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PREFACE

In response to Governing Cor.ncil deeisions 59 (IV) of ll April 1976 and gg (v)
of 25 May 1977r UNEP initiated, in co-operation with FA0, a project to develop a
global plan of action for marine msnmals.

The first draft of this plan was circulated to Governments, international
organizations and individr.rals for ccrnment, and I progress report on the plan was
suhnitted by the Executive Director to the Governing Concil et its ninth
session. In its decision 9/LO A of 26 May I98I, the Comcil noted this report
and requested the Exeeutive Director to continue the preparation of the plan
with a view to its suhnission to the Cotncil at its eleventh session.

Due to the conplexity of the projects to be implernented in support of the plan
and the procedures laid down in the Governing Comcil decisLon 9/25 of 26 May
1981r on the financing of ection plans, it was not possible to finalize the plan
in time for the Comcilts eleventh seeeion. Horeverr 8f, ad hoc interagency
consultation on the plan was convened by UNEP ard FAo in Nairobi frorn l0 to 14
January 198]. The consultation, which was attended by representatives from Il{C,
IUCN' SCAR' CITEST UNESCO/IOC, FAO end UNEP reviened the Action plan and
identified I8 projects. for implementation under it.

By paragraph 11 of decision LI/7 of 24 May 1985, the Governirg Cotncil requested
the Exeeutlve Director I'to finalize a financial plan for the implementation of
the draft global plan of action for the conselvation, managanent and utilization
of marine mgnmals and subnit it to the Council at its trelfth segsionr.

To comply with this decisionr ard in eccordance with the procedures laid doun in
decision 9/25, the Executive Director requested on (btober 1981 that Goverrrnents
indicate conrnitrnents for the planrs irnplementetion.

The Plan and essociated projects for its implanentation were revised and updated
in the light of cqnments received et the FAO Cornmittee of Fisheries, which met
from l0 to 19 0etober I98J. Ihe M l'loc Planning and Co-ordinating Committee for
the PIan held itE second consultation at FAO Headqtarters, Rome, frm lI to Il
Janr-nry 1984 and agreed on the final version of the Draft plan, including nine
revised projects with a total budget of u5$ II18421000 for implmentation under
the Plan.

The twelfth session of UNEP Governirg Cotncil (Nairobi, L6.'Zg May 19g4)
considered the final version of the pran of action (docunent uNEp,/Gc. Lz/L5,
Annex I) and adopted the following decision (deciEion l2/LZ I of 28 Hay l9g4):

'rThe Governing Comcil

1. Endorses the Globel Plan of Action for the Conservation, Manegement and
Utilization of l{arine l,hmmals as a timely and valr.Bble frgnenork for policy
planning and programme formulation by the internationel cqnmtnity;
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Z. tbtes the efforts of the Executive Director to Prepare and submit e

financial plan for the implementation of the PIan of Action;

t. Appeals to all Goverrments and international organizations to make firm
cqnmitnents to the PIan of Action;

4. Requests the Executive Director to pronote a broed-besed resPonse to the
Plen of Action, drawinrg upon the capabilities of existing institutions to
the morimun extent possible and utili.zing the catalytic role of the United
Illations Envirorment Programme as appropriate;

,. Requests the Exeeutive Director to take the following approach in securing
additional financial ccmmitments in support of the Plan of Action:

(a) To circulate to potential donors fact sheets on individual projects
identified for the implementation of the Plan;

(b) To investigate the possibility, in the case of projects with a strong
regional component, of adopting a regional approach to their funding in
consultation with the countries coricerned;

' 6. Invites the Executive Director to report to the Governing Council at its
thirteenth eession on the response of Governments and international
organizations to the Plen of Action."

The International Vftraling Commission also considered lhe Action Plan at its l6th
meeting in Buenoe Aires (June 1984) and endorsed its implementation.

-Section A of lhe present document reproduces Annex I of document UNEP/GC.I2/L5,
(GloAat Plan of Action for the Conservation, Manegement and Utilization of
Marine t'bmmals) and Section B reproduces Annex II, (Draft Financial Plan) of the
Eeune docunent.
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ACTIoN F0R THE C0NSERVATI0N,

MANAGEMENT AND UTILIZATION OF MARINE MAMMALS

sttttltARY

1. For the purpose of the PIan, oarine mamals are taken Eo include those
oarrnnte which spend all or a large proporEion of rheir time in the sea and
obtaia cheir food predominantly fron it. They also include a few epecies
wtrose ancestors were mariue but, which have moved into fresh waters.

2. These marine p6run^afs beloag to four groups: cetacesnsr. pinnipeds,
sirenians ata eme others. Ttre populations of many of these enioals have been
severely depleted by humau activicies, mainly by hunting, but:also by
incidental bacches in fishiag nets, destructton of their habitate and :

disturbance of breeding colonies; pollution has also had serious effects'on
sone species in.sone areas.

3. fhe nogt seriously depleted large whales are the right and boshead whales
and, to a lesser extent, Ehe blue and humpback whales. Ttre fin and sei
whales, although lese depleted, are sell belon their most productive levels in
Dost areas. Ttre uinke whale has in Eost areas beea relacively little affected
by exploitation. The status of spero whaleg is particularly difficult co
aasess, but the population seens to be still very large.

4. there is nore uocertainty about Che status of a number of the snall
cetaceana, but probably those in the most critical condition are soate of the
freshwater foros vtroge habitatg have been gravely impoverished by Ehe

coustruction of'daos, silcation and water pollution

5. Many of the pinnipeds which were seriously reduced by hunting in
have made good recoveries, and the fotlms in greatest daoger at Present
several species of uoak seals, whose habitat requirements make them
particularly susceptible to coasLal uodificatioa and disturbance, and
seals aod sea lione.

the pest
are the

some fur

6. The sireniang, which live in coastal and fresh waters in tropical areas,
have been severely reduced throughout uuch of their range as a re8ult of
huntiag (nainly gubsistence but locally some cofthercial), habitat modification
and disturbance.

7. Public coacern about the threatened status of nany of the marine mamals,
particularly the large whales, rose rapidly in the early seventies. Ttris led
to the growch of wtrale*atching and sinilar activities, nhich aEtached
ao-calLed low- cousuapcive values to Ehe animals, in addition to the economic
values agiociated rich exploitatioa.

8. A.s e conaequeuce of chis rising publ.ic concern, the Uuited t{atioos
Coaference on the Human Environment (Stockholm, L972) made recomendations
relatiug to the conservation of uarine mamals. In the same year' FAO'

through che Advieory Conr"ittee of Experts on Harine Resources Research
(AC}iRB), inaugurated a broad revies of the status of oerine rnamals. This
culuinated in the Scientific Consultation ia Bergen in 1976, to which ITNEP
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cmtributed substantial support. In reviewing the results of this study,
F30's Comittee on Fisheries reconmended that FAO should conrinue its
ectivities in relation lo oarine rna'-'als and that it should do so iu
co-operation with UMP. As a resul't of Ehis recornnendation a joinc FAO/UMP
project ltas set up to develop the Plan of Action rfiich is su-"'arized here.

9- It is proposed that, following approval by Eheir respective governing
bodies, FAO and UNEP should consult on the Eeasures which should be taken to
i.uplenenc the P1an. rt eeeus appropriate, in view of their existing
involvement and the general nature of their responsibilities, thaE FAO and
UilEP should conEinue to play key roles as Ehe inplementation develops, but the
global neture of the proposals and the wide range of discipl.ines involved will
rnake it essential that nany oEher bodies should Eake a very acEive part.
Particularly inportant among these bodies are UNESCO, the Intergovernmental
Oceanographic Couissiofl (IOC), the Interaational l{haling Comission (II,IC)
aod, anong other organizations, Ehe International Union for the ConservaEion
of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN). 

.:

LO, Ttre'size and scope of the Plan are such that iE lrill be necegsary co
ensure that Ehere are effective adminisrrative, supervisory and advisory
mechanisus for its inplementation. IE is proposed that this shouLd consist of
an ad hoc planaing and co-ordiuacing co-'rittee, an g5!@ advi.sory co-"'iEtee
of scientists and a suall fulI-iiue professional secretariat. These
-echaaisus should be esEablished by FAO aod UNEP jointly, in consultation with
other bodies as appropriaEe. Ttre secretariac nould be under the general
superuision of Ehe planning and co-ordinatirlg comittee. It would be located
either at Ehe headquarters of oue of the participating bodies or at an
appropriate indepeudent site such as Carnbridge, United Kingdon. Such
s1a'an8em€nBs would ensure co-ordination, avoid overlaps and duplication of
e,fforts, and upinEain momenE,u'rr in the implenentatiou of the global plao of
action.

11. the steps needed to achieve effective conservation, management and
utilization of narine uan"nals are nunerous and comptex, and eannoE be fully
ideatified aE presenE. Ttrerefore, although the totat plao is seen as a
long-term project of indefinite duracion, the activities listed in the
financial pLan cover Ehe mediwterm period devoced to caking specific steps
to deal with some urgent siEuations which can current,ly be identified, to
iuproving in a number of areas the exisling conservacion mechanisus relating
to uarine ua"'-als, and to obcaining inforrnation shich will be needed as the
iuplemeutation of the plan proceeds. A Review tleeting is proposed to be held
at the end of che first biennium Eo examine the resulcs obcained and develop
hrrther plans for implementation.

12. For lhe purpose of the Plan, "conselvat,ion" is taken to include rational
exploitaEion, as welL as the managenent of human activities nhich affect the
-arine namals directly or indirectly, including exploitation. IE includes
also actioas relat,ed to trade in producEs from marine mal'nats, to the.various
threats to their well-being and to the reaLizacion of human values from them
on a sustainable basis. Ttre term I'Eanagement" is used to mean the positive
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actions which aay be undertaken 'to achieve the conservaEion of a species,
populatioo or ""L"ysten. 

It embraces, for example, creation of sanctuaries,
protriUition of public access to breeding areas, calch linits and oEher
restrictioos ou exploitation. Ttrus, trhile conservation is a concePt,
Eaaagement is a means by which that concept is PuE into effect.

f3. ltre Plan puts forward a series of Recourmendations which are surmarized
and classified in rable 1, with au indication of the bodies which it is
proprosed should inpleuent each Recmeudation. Ln addition to Ehose relatiug
io establishing the machinery described in paragraph 10 above, Ehe

Recmendations deal with the following general areas of activity:

(a) Identificatioo of conservet,ion and managenent objectives;

(b) Actions to Beet Present critical situations;

(c) Actioos to increase present knowledge so as Eo provide a basis for
further scages of the Plan;

(a) Actious to inprove the overall machinery of conservation, including:

(i) Iuprovenent in the availability of infor:natioo;

(ii) Increaee in the nr:mber of scientists working on marine orin""als;

(iii) Increase in scientific activities;

(iv) Developnent of concepts and nechanisms for the establishment of
protected areas for marine mantt'als;

(v) Improveuent in public uncierstanding of msrine rnamals and their
conaervatlon.

14. In the area of objectives, an inEerim definition of "optimuo.population
level,t is proposed for use as a guideline in Ehe first bienniun of the Plan.
It ie recomeaded that the Revier Meeting should consider BeaBs by which a

review of infoloation, concepts and alternatives for global objectives for _the
cogaervation of oariae mamale could be undertaken as Ehe inplementation of
the Plan Progresses.

15. Sooe mariue mamal populations face critical situations about which
gufficient infor:uation is already avaiLable to enable appropriate actions to
be identified. It is proposed that the Plan groups (secretariat, ad hoc

planuing and co-orainacing cor'nittee and scientific advisory co"""itEee) should
idearify such caseg, and that ttMP, IUCN and other bodies should try to
atisulate the necessary actions.

16. A series of studies, by coneulEants or in oEher wayg, are ProPosed as

ueans of obtainiug the informetion needed to develop furCher activitiea for
iuplenencation. These studies relate to:
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(a) Exploitation of marine mamnals oot under inEernational control;

(U) Intentiooal kill.iug of narine mamals for reasons other Ehan airect l

exploitation, and the associated effects of narine oa'rrrals on Ehe fisheries j

coaceraed;

(c) Iacidental killiug of marine uama,ls in other fisheries;

(d) Occurrence of contauinanEs in uarine rnerrrrs]s and their environments;

(e) Man-induced changes iu breeding areas;

(f) Effects on oarine namals of fisheries for Eheir food species or for
species competing wieh cheo for food;

. (g) Maaagemenc of resources shared betweea clro or uore nations.

L7. ImproveuenE ia the availebility of iofomation refers both Eo increased
speed and coverage in Ehe publication of infor:uation ort catches of narine
mannnsls and trade in products derived from them and to inproverBert of the
systeos for the scorage and availability of scientific informecion relating to
'o.rine' oan"rals and their euvironments.

'18. It is proposed lhat the number of sciencists working on marine na"nals
could be iacreased by providing fellowships to enable scientists already
having the necessary basic skills to gain experience with aarine ma""naLs, by
providing increased employrrent opportunitieg in this field, and by enabling
experienced scienrists to Eravel noie widely to stinulate and assist junior
workers.

19. A very important area in which scientific activities should be expanded
is the provision of opportuuities $or independent assesseent of the scientific
bases on which cooservation neasures are Eakeo, and measureg to this end are
proposed. The expansion of obeervaEion uetuorks naking use of volunEeer
workers is also suggested.

20. lte problems relating to the establishroent of areas in which mariae
-lnnalg nay be procected are complex, and involve biological, lega1 and
political aspects. A number of sEudies are proposed aimed at clarificaLion of
sme of these issues and at deveLoping steps tonrard the creation of further
sanctuarT areas.

21. Ttre maEters of law aud adninistration dealt wich in the Plan relate in.
generaL te:ms to Ehe development of better mechanisus for the effective
conservation of marine uannals, both nationally and inEernaEionally. Among
the Batters covered by the Plan are:

(a) A,ssiscance to individual nations in the inprovement of their legal
and administracive rnachinery in this field i

(U) Relevant articles of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the
Sea;

I
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(c) Uanageoeat of the Southera Ocean;

(d) Shared resources;

(e) ltigratorT speciec;

(f) I{orld tleritage Ligts;

(g) Ttre Diocphere Beserve progran€;

(h) Iilortahop oo tegal citustioa.

22. -rs-e naEure of lhe need for increbeing public undersEanding of nariae
uoals and their coBaervation variea greatly anong huoea csurmitier. lte
PIas cousiderc says to exaniue Ghese problens and identify the Eost iaportaneg
needs for aod sayo of prouotiag public rrndergtaading s"der various
conditions. It lleo proposes waya of inproving Ehe availability of'eristing
iafot'oatim and niterials.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Ttris Plan of AcEioo arose as a neans of stiroulating aad bo-ordinating che
substanEial inproveDen! io the coaaeRraeioo of marioe mamals wtrich sas
iuplicitly called for in the decisious of the Stockholu Coafereoee, of
the Bergea Consultacion, and of FAO aad UNEP, as discussed in later
paragraphs. 1/ This need for betterconsenatioa measures, gnd for an
expaosioa of research, is due in Ehe firsc place to the depleEed or cbreacened
sEaEe of uaay raariue mnnrnra! populations, deficiencies in Ehe uachinery and
available Eeasures for couservaciou, and the inadequacy of the scientific
kaowledge required as a baEis fsr chese ueasurei. Ttre probleus involved in
inproving the coaservation qf -oriu€ rnanrn"6ts are both couplex aod' rrorld-rider
At, preseuc uuch of the essential kaowledge is lacking, and there are oa'jor
deficiencies in the aduinistracive and legal urachinerT which is 'required".

I.2 Itre living neriae mamals have evolved frou diverse gtoups and oceupied a
wide variety of habitacs, buE Ehey have rnany coEtrlon biological aud ecououic
characteristics. Xhey have uany differeut ways of Life, but trany of theu bave,
siuilar uuEual inpacts wich hrrnaa activities. ltreir sunrival and well-being
are liable to threats fron a cot@on array of factoas - hnsan and
enviroumeutal" Tley are often treaEed as a group, souetiaes disringuished
froo oBher types of living mariue resources, in international convencions, in
uatioaal legislarioa and in Ehe United llations ConvenEioa on the Las of the
Sea. Ttrey have been ideatified as a group iu decisions of UI{EP aod FAO. It
is for these reasons that, as a group, chey fittingly forn the subject of a
single coaprehensive plau for coasideratioa by the governing bodies of both
organizations "

1.3 The tnarine manmals include a oumber of groups or individual species of
aaioals whose ancescors lrere terrescrial buE';hich have adapted to spending
all, or a large proportion of cheir tirne in che sea and to obtainiag cheir
food predouiaantly from it. Soue of then depend on land or ice for breediog
aad for rests. Others Ere who11y aquatic, but all are air-breaEhers aad Bust,
therefore, bave conEiauing access to the waEer surfaee. Some species,
belongiug to several groups, have uoved from Ehe sea inco fresh rater while
reEaiaiug their aguacic dependence. They are considered to be oarine -an-'als
for the purpose of this PIau. llany kinds of ur,s,rine maumals became extinct
over geologieal tiae; soue species have been exte:ilinaced by aan in recent
cencuries, and sooe oEhers are Bow on the verge of extinction.

\/ See "Mamals in rhe Seas, Vol. I: Report of the FAO/AO,IRR lJorkiug
Party-on Marine Mamals, FAO, 19761 VoI. II: Finniped Species Suunaries and
Beport on Sireaians, FAO, 1978; VoI. III: General Papers aod Lerge
Cet,aceans, FAO, 1981; Vol. IV: Snall Cecaceans, Sea1s, Sireuians and OEEers,
Fr\O, 1982" .



1.4 following are ihe groups cf marine mamtals:

The cetaceans (whales and dolphins). This term covers ttto groups:

(i) odontoceti (toothed ceEaceans) - the sperm wtrale and all
dolphins, including the larger species corunonly referred to as
"whalestt (t<it ler, bottlenose, piLot , etc. ) ;

(ii) Mysticeti (baleen whales) - ttris group includes five "rorquals"
(blue, fin, Bryde's sei, minke), Ehe humpback, Ewo species of
right whal.es and the gray whale;

(b) Ttre pinnipe<is ( seals, sealioas ) . ftris term also covers ttro groups :

(i) Otariidae - Ehc walking or eared eeals: fur see1s, sealions,
walruses;

(ii) Phocidae - the crawling or earless seals, including elephanE
seals, monk seals anC urany oEhers.

(c) The sireni.ans (sea-cows). Ttrc living fo:'ms .lre all tropical - the
dugong shich live in a wide range of marine and freshwater habitats, from
coastaf waters co far up rivers, and threc species of manatec rvhich live in
waters of a wide range of habitat, frorn coastal waters to far up rivers;

(d) Some otters (faroity Mustelldae) l.i-vc in thc sca. Ttt.:se inclr:de the
exclusively narine sea otter cf Ehe North Pecific and t,he South rlmerican
marine otter. Some other species are found both in the sea and in fresh waEer.

1.5 The marine mat-'.als have beerr importanE to Ean for cenEuries, as sources
of oils, meat, skins anci bone an<i oth.Jr by-products. Because many of them are
large aninals, a single kill nray be very valuable. Because they must surface
to breathe - and, when on land or ice in the case of pinnipeds, move only
clunsily - they are often highly vulnerable. Originally, they were hunted in
many parts of the world for.subsistence by local people, brrt by abouc thc
fourEeenth century counercial expLoitetion by peuples of European origin had
begun to develop. By the sj.xt,eenth century it had gravely depleted some wtrale
populations in the North itlanEi.c, and by the roid-nineteenth cenEury
coruercial exploitation had exten.led throughout Ehe world's rtceans and had
affected many of the moet 'rulnerable an<! stEractive species and populations.
Technological advances in the l.rte nineEcenEh anC early cwenlieth
centuriesopened Ehe lray for operaEions on tho6e large whale specics which had
previously been irrrune from ittLack. I,rlhen mociern comnercial whaling in the
Southern Ocean vras at its peek in Ehe 1930s, the c...tches only of the greac
whales reached 15 per cent! by weight, of ell the productir.rn frlm the living
resources of the sea - and that lras afrer sc.me of Ehe largest populatic,ns of
r^'hales and seals had alreudy been depleted in the nineteenth century. By tl:e
mid-tuenrieth cenEury une species and .many l,:cal populaEions of marine marmals
had beeu exterminated, many had been brought to critically low levels, and
cthers had been greatty depluteC. ii few previously dtpleted populaticns had
recovered with the cr.:ssaEion .rf hunting, r.ncng other marine aninals prubably
trnly the Eurtles h,ave been so drasticelly rcrluced on such a wclrld-tride scale.

Ttre

(a)
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I.ti Probably nany pinnipeds and sone small ceraceans have always been
perceived by fisheroen as seri<.rus nuisances - conpeEing for che fish which
provided Eheir livelihood and dcmaging fishing gear. This conflicE has becc,me
ouch m<.rre inEense in recenE Eimes wich Ehe expansion r,,f the wcrldfs cormtercial
fisheries, alEhough it has probably always been principally a coastal effect.
Parallel with ehis there has been en increase in thc incidental r;,r accideuEal
kill of marine mamals by their capture or encanglenent in coursrercial fishing
gear, and this has been both a ccasE.rl (e.g., humpba-ck whales in herring Erap
nets in the northeast AtlanEic) and a high-seas problem (e.g,, porpoises in
cuna puree seines in the eastern tropical Facific). Ttre importance of these
incidental kills has also incrcased in sr:me areas with depletion of the narine
maoal pcpulations,

1.7 Siuce abr:uE 1970, new, sa-called t'Iow ccnsumptive" values '-rf some narine
namals have begun to be realized in some countries: for example,
"whsle-watching" has become en econ()micatly significanE acciviry and
maintenance cf suall ceEaceans in capcivity f:;r public exhibicion has spread
world-wide.

1,8 Despite Ehe great depredaEions which had been made on the whale stocks,
no effective attenpt lras nede Eu regulate hunting until the InEernational
Whaling Cc.;un'ission (IWC) was established i-n 1946. llhile its regulations did
liuit the size cf the catches in Ehe Sr,uthern Ocean Ec scne cxtent even from
ics beginning, it f.ailed to prevent redr.rction (rf some species to critically
lc'w levels during the t950s and I960s, as well as seric'us depleti,ru of other
species. Since the early 1970s, however, Ehe IWC has reduced the cat,ches by
ics nenber naticns to or below replac.:ment levels, and a stage has ncw been
reached ac which no catching ic allc'wed un s!,,cks which are believed to be
appreciably below the MSY level. r,t its 34tfr meeting, in 1982, Ehe Cornmissir;n
decided that "... cdtch lirnits for the killing f(,r connercial purposes of
whales from all stocks fcrr the 1986 c'rastaL and che 1985/85 pelsgic seagons
and thereafter shsll be zero. Ttris prcvision will be kept under review', based
upcrn Ehe best scientific advice and, oy 1990 et the lacest, the Cormission
will undertake e comprehensive assessment of thc effects of this decision un
whale stccks and consider rucdification of this provision and Ehe establishmenc
of other cat,ch linits"" As r,f the end of 1983, three count,ries' object,icxs to
chis dacisicrn sere sciLt cutstanding. This decisirn c f che IWC refleccs the
grqwth rf popular interest in Ehe large whales since the Stockhulm Conference
and wich a sEeady inctease in the number -f non-shaling nati<;ns joining the
Crrruaiseico. FAO has frcm Eine to timc, since the 1960s, invt>lved itselt in
the work of the II{C, generally at Ehe scientific level, buE also on che policy
level r.rn occasirrns when Ehe Il.iC was in a crisis situaEion. UnEil recenily
little attention has been paid cc Ehe conservaEion of the smaller ceEaccans,
probably because few sericus Ehreats Eo Ehem Ltere apparent.

1.9 At the 1972 neeting cf the FAO Ccumit,tee i:n Fisheries (COft), Governraents
expressed iears abuuE Ehe status r,f whale popuLati'fls and the effectiveness of
whaling regulations. AIEhuugh tt'.c main thrusE cf the discussic;n aE that, time
concerned the conservaEion ':f whales, C0F1 respanded !,-r the widespread public
concern by arranging for an independent review cf rire status .f whalesr
dolphins, seals and r>ther marine marrnals by a r''c,rking party cf i.CMPS.. 2/

z/ FAO FrSH REP. (194), 1977
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1.10 The second exDression of vier.rs by Governrrents h L97? rnras at the
United Nations CL,nfcrence cn the Human Environment in SEr-rckholm. Ttre
recomendat,ions (Recot'o"endaEion 33) were, however, of a urore political nature
than those made by COFI: tc seek to strengthen IWC, tc, increase research and
to secure a t,en-year mcratorium on counercial whating. Although the
Reco'm'endation concerned whales cnly, and the Conference did nct make explicit
rec'rmendations regarding c,ther marine mamals, a number of the other
Recono"endations have a bearing on the fcrurulacion of this Plan of Action.

1.11 At presenE, the conservaEion of pinnipe<is, sirenians c'r otters is mainly
a Eatter uf national concern. However, several inlernational agreetrents and
conventions apply to pinnipeds.

1.12 Subsequent to the Stockhc,lm Conference and Ehe establishrnent of IINEP,
further decisions relating Ec marine marrnals were te-ken by the Environment
Fund and the Gcverning Council. Ttrcse specifically dealing with marine
ma'n"'als concerned the regulat.ion of wheling, Ehe conducc of research on

., cecaceans and support fr-''r and co-sponsorship cf the FAO acEivity with respect
to all marine nar'r''als. Other decisions, while ncE specifically mentioning
rnarine mamals, dealt with matters of indirect importance to the conservaEic'n
of -arine -trmals. Ttrey concerned the ".lceans" Progrannre Prirrrity; Ehe
conaervation of nature, wildlife and genetic resources; narine pollution;
shared natural resources; envircnrrenEal law; relationship with
non-governnenEal crganizations; public elrareness; and informaticn exchange
and training.

1.13 lhe studies of the Working Party established by ACMRR in 1972 constiEuted
the first definite step tur.rard the developuent cf a plan cf accicn fcr the
cc'nservation c,f marine manrnals. ihese studies clinaxed in the widely
representative Scientific Consultaticn held in Bergen in 1976. UNEP, from
shortly after its esEablishrnent, had taken an interest in this undertaking and
had provided substantial support for it, including the Bergen CoasultaEica,
Ehrough an FAO/UNEP joinc pr;ject. Financial support w;rs also given by
several interested nations.

1.14 In L977, after taking the results cf the Ccnsultation intc account, the
Ifcrking ParEy presented its recomnendaE,icns tr-, ;CMRR. Fcllowir.g their
endorgeuenL by /rCMRR, they were ccinsidered by COFI, which recomended that FAO

should continue its interest in uarine mewrals; it should co-operate with
UIIEP but avoid unnecessary duplication. These recornnendaticns rere accepted
by FAO and led Eo aD agreement betweea FAO and UNEP co develop a Plan of
Action as a co-operative project. Ttre presenc Plan can thus be seen as a
uajor step Eoeard che elaboraticn end impl.enentaEion of the I',CMRR
reCOrn'endaEions .

1..15 Ttre disciplinary scope trf such a Plan of Actic:n is necessarily broad. It
should include scientific research - both on the animaLs and cn their
environment: study trf the functic,ning and interrelationships of international
mechanisms and of national and internaEir'nl legal prr:blems; examinaEicn of
econouic and social facEors and Eechnclcgical developments which affect the
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pattern u''f exploitation.:f marine marnmals; educaEion,-.,f the public and t:f
particular groups,-rf users oi the sea, especially fishermen, ns tc the naEure
an6 present sEatus':f the mamnals end their rnle in merine eccsystems. There
is also a need t,c, f.trnulate mc,re clearly Ehe nany ci;jeccives (rf mankind in
relacion Eo marine ma:mals-

1.16.The large ereaa cccupied by rnany m...rine mammals indicate that any
effective Plan of Accion must be a global one. This is made sEill nt)re
necessary by Ehe political end cc..,nomic aspects which nust be enccuncered in
any effective conservaticn strategy. Few species r:'f marine mamals, and nc,E

nany populaEic,ns, r.re c.;nfined tr: Ehe waters t:'f a single State. Host are
found in the uaters u.f a number c,f St,aEes and many, including all the'large
whales, .atsc. Iive in areas beyond nationai jurisdicti'-:n. Further, in many

species the ncmal nigraEiuns will Eeke some individual anirnals inE"'narine
areas under Ehe jurisdiction (,f several States in a single year. In additicn,
soae nations may have an inEerest in marine mcnmals c.uEside Ehei:t oun waters;
they rnay be conceroed in exploiting Ehen, they may wish Eur undertake research
in them, or they Eay uEiiiz? cr Er;rde in products derj.ved from them. Data r'-'n

che distribution cf rnany species.-f marine mamnals are given in rippendix 1.

I.17 1'tre disciplinary breadth nnd 'ri.,rldside cc'rerage needed for an effective
Plan of irction are reflected in Ehe vari'rty ':f crganizeti';ns which wculd have
Eo pariicipate if the Plan werc t(, be successfully implemented. IE is
envisaged that FirO anci UNEP wc:uld have che primary resP(insibilty for seEEing
up the arrangcnenEs for pucting the Plan intc affecE and the-t they would' al.srr
undertake a number cf the specific Easks Ehac are identified in it. A number

c;f the r.,,ttrer intergovernmenEal egencies, both insj-de aoci cruEside Ehe

United Nations system, rc,uId als'.r be called upr,n tir tqrciertake parEicular
activities which. ?ere appropriete tc, their responsibilities. A significant
role cr:uld also be played bv s."'me nt)n-g':vernmental t'rganiz'lEions whose

interests and ca-pabiliCies place them in e g-r:d p,.:siUion to carry ouL certain
tasks. The International iinii,u for the Cr:nservaEisa of lia.ture and Natural
Resources (IUCN) 'would aPpea! tu r.rccupy a key posiEii.'n.

I.18 The success cf the Plan.,rill, of c,,urse, also depend cn the cc-uperation
of the many Govern6enEs cr.rrlcelred wiCh r'.rrine mammals, and building up this
co-operaEion will be an important feeture of tht- Plan.

l.19 Although most cf the varir)us activicies identified in che Plan would be

undertaken by existing bodies, successful' implementaticn ';f che Plan will
require a new and distincE mechanism E': deal wiCh Lhe dey-tc-day operations,
cojcrdination beEBeen the various b,:dies inv'::lved, maintenance of continuity
and scientific advice. It is, therefore, prcP()sed ihat uverall planning and

supervisir;n shr:uld be rrndertaken by an ad h,-'c cr,.nrnittee, establishad by FAO

and UNEP jointly, and thet t,nis shr-,uld bt suPPc'rted by a small but
professional full-r:ine secretariat and by an ad hoc scientific advisory
cormiEcee cf iadependenE exPerts.

1.20 The presenr prop+sals are regarded as ehe initiaEirin of s lt'ng-cerm
pJ.an. in the f irst rwo years, acti-rj.cies which wcre seen tcr be urgenEly
n"""""ary for the conservaEion cf marine manunals wcr-r.!.d be undertaken.
However, chis period w(ruid als,-' includc che develc.pmenL ai plans for fuEure
implemenEaEir.rn, end particularly the establishment r.'f the capabilities and rhe
ccllection ,)f the inir:rmation neeCed f'-'r this PurPcse.
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Charpter II

rHE }IATURE OF THE PROBLEM

LI.1 Values of marine mamals

Z.l The values rrhich mankind can derive from the marine marmtals falI mainly
into Erc., categories; these are Ehe ccnsumpEive cnes in which the value
derived is alurst directly proportional to the quantity cf animals ki1led, and

the non-consr:mptive ones derived from animals Iiving fieely in their
environoent. lhere is alsc a category of low-consumptive values which require
the taking rf only a small number of animals f(:r cheir realization.

2.2 The consumptive values include both the direct usefulness of the products
derived frou the animals killed, and the ecenomic reEurns Dbtained by those
engaged in the hunting cperations. From very early times many sPecies cf
marine mamals have been vaLuable to man as sources of meat, oill, skins and

furs. l.lany coaetal comunicies were dependent on Eheee and other Products
such as bcne for their subsistence. A few such couounities are stil1 at least
partly dependent upon mariue maroals in this way. AlEhough some of these
bagic prgduct,s are still important as r.rbjects of Large-scale.hunting
c,perations (e.g., meat of baleeo whales and fur of fur seals), mcdern
technology has made many of the product,s of secondary benefit to man mainly
chrough industrial uses (".g., oils in mechanical processes, tanning and

uargarine uanufacture, meal in livestock feeding). It is t'o.be noted thaE
rario" marmrals are still a valuable rescurce for human fc,od in some

counEries. Itris fact was sEressed recently at che 1983 session of.COFI. The

roonetary value to be obCaiued for the products initislly of whaling and later
also of sealing led to the rise of corwnercial whaling and sealing, and Ehe

very large markets which opened up stinulaced the development of connercial
killing on a large gcate.

2.3 t{haling under the rules of IWC is apparently still attractive and other
stocks which are proteeted by It{C have been exploited in the recent Past,
presr.rmably for goitr. Ttre present value of the coutercial catches is estimated
io be abouc US$200 ruillion annually. This is, hcwever, probably less than
10 per cent of the sustainable cetches which could be taken frou fully
recgvered stocks. Such recovery is however likely Eo take several decades for
ilrny stocks and even longer fr-,r gome such as the northern hemisphere right
strales.

2.4 liany c.f the larger populations of seals, including fur sealg, which have

been depieted in the past, have recovered with the cessation of hunting and

under successful mamagement regimes. Orher large p'opulations, euch as the
crab-eacer eeals, have never been seriously hunted. Ttre poseible econ(,mic

value of rnany seal populatione is not being realized at Present- Hunting of
dolphins and si.reniaus is still largely confined tc local subsistence
aetivities.

2.5 The non-consgnptive and lr:w-eonsumptive values associated with watching
mariue mammals eittrer in their naEural environment cr in (,ceanaria have

increased greatly in Ehe last 20 years. I'lhale-watching, for exanpl'e, has

become an economically si.gnificant activity, and maintenance cf suall
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ceCaceans in capCivity fc,r public' exhibiti';n has sprea<i -s''rrld-wide' Wtrile

Ehe plaees wtrere thesl activities can be practiqed r'rith-animals under nstural

conditions are "urr"tury 
limiced, there are Probably stiIl substantial

opportunities for expaisiens. The n'n-consunpEive utilization cf cetacaag

resources was the c,bjecE of a conference spon;ored by seychelles and a number

of organizaEions, heid in Boston (Massachusetts, UniCed Slates cf Asrerica) in

Juae 19g3, which made several t."o-"odsffsllg r':n3 (i) legal aspects '>f

no8-coBsuEptive uses of cetaceans; (ii) benign researchl. (iii) value af

protected areas;--ii") ecological value of ceiaceansl (v) recreati'ual
wtralergatching; (,ri) cecaceans in captivity; (vii) educacicnal and cultural'

uses snd values r.f cetaceans; (viii) conflicts '1f uec; and (ix) some uciral

questious.

2.6 Harine rnamals may sometirnes briug indirect econt:oic benefits to Ean

wtrich are also non-ccnsumpEive. Examples are Ehe clearance of plaat-choked

water ways by the grazing af manaCees, ana possibly the accidental "herding"
of fish into oets by dolphins. It has been suggested Ehat such ec.l''rgical and

behavioural factors- could be rmrch further 6"v11r:'ped f';r huoan benefit

2.7 lhere are several other values actached to the marine aa'rrials which are

i8pcrtant, bu! not Eeasurable in economic !et!s' Scientific interest in them

is at presenc;; iigtt.,Ttris interesc ranges fr'.m inquiry about the

biolcgical rote oi anE rndloals in marine ecosysgems Eo investigaCign of their
adaptatioas tor aeep diving, iarrigatitg,-for sensing Eheir environment and f<'rr

comunicating with each other. aiy or-alr rf these i'terests could lead to

becefics fcr man in his atEempts tt work in the sea, and in other Jays' one

aspecE of this reseatch is the attempt to use these animals as issistants in
narine operations.

2.8 Harine raanuals have played imporEant cultural rcles in human affEirS

since the dawn 'rf "itrlf 
izatitn' By sone coastal pecples ' dolphins cr -nhaleg

have beeri seeo as divine and ir""a*a accorcingly. Relics of this aEtitude

persist in some localities. In saae ocher places syrnbclic values are attached

to whales, and religious rites are associated with the caEching and butchering

of then. Tbes.e reinfurce Ehe eccnomic or subsistence value uf the products of

the pec,ples Eo eogaged. In some places seals and sirenians also have special

cultural values.

2.g In the past 20 years the whales have acquired for nillions of pecple in

Eany countries a reEarkable slmbolic value oi t nen kind' TtriE is relaced tc

Ehe worldwide oovement for environmcnEal conservaEion' buE consCituteS a

d,iscincc cffshoot fron it. A new nyEh abcut the whales io process of
formulati"" - oi gencle, friendly, vulnerable yeE.intelligent creatures'
deserving of special consideratitn by htrmans' Ttris uyth' even if nuch t:f its
basis in scien'tifically established iact is still questi"'nable' nevergheless

supporc6 st,rotrg pcrliCical movemenEs for the clltls€1.Vation ':f the entire grouP'

considerable inrellectuhl effcrt - scientific and other - is now being cevcited

Eo further examinaticn of the basis fcr Che nyth' Ttris nyth aPPears t9 be

ex.ended frou the shales not oniy to Ehe smaller ceEaceans' some of which do

provide most "f tt'" suPPorting *i'ia"""" f"t high potenlia1 in interligence and

co*'nicaEion, but also co thE other marine *it"i" which shcw litele signs c'f

capabilicies ieyond those found in many terresEriai maurrals'
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2.10 The various values sumarized above are aot aluays rnutually
exclusive. Ttre most complete antithesis lies betwe:n realizaEion cf
consrrrnptive values by killing animals and fuI1 adopi:ion of the "oyth"
discussed above with irs iruplicatitx that marine'n."tnals, or some of them,
have such special characteristics thet it is ethically unacceptable to kilI
Ehem for the benefit of rnan, Adoption of chis view:-nplies thac the
definition of conservaEion accepted at the beginning cf this document is
iaappropriate, and that for the animals c,:ncerned ccraservation should, in
facE, be synonymous with preservation. Ilowever, reta:ining the definition of
conservation whieh inpLies the niee EanagemenE of resources, both eonetrmptive
aad non-consr:mptive values are positively related to the abundance cf the
auinals, although the for:m of the relationship, if it could be detertined,
could well be found to be very different. However, full realizeticn requires
abundant populacious in both cases. Sources of ancithesis hcwever sti11
remain. It would obviously be unacceptable Eo cerr-v on connercial whaling or
sealiag operetions on a local whale population or seal colony nhich was also
the subject of organized whale or seal watching. Moreover, it would not
alvays be eufficient to prevent hunting operations in areae auitable fc.r
pubtic obsenration of Ehe animals. lluncing cf the same populations elsewhere
in their range would be likely to nake Ehe animals shy cr aggressive aud
unauitable f,ot observation. However there are Dany pcpulations, such as those
of the pelagic rorquals which do noE occupy areas easily accessible tc, the
public and especially to Eou4isEs, and it nay be EhaE properly nanaged
consrnptive use can be mr:de af these pepulations with a mininun of
interference with Ron-consumptive uses.

2.11 Other values als<; may be ctimpatible with hunting. Some craditipnal
slmbolic values may indeed be direccly relaled E<.r capture and kill,ing the
anirnals; for example, among the Eskinos the lou-consumptive values asscciated
with capture of aninals for scientific research and public display are also
cornpatible wirh cormnercial hunting.

2.12 Nevertheless, the existence of the different kinds <.rf values' and scme

incoapatibilities in realizing theu, lead to ccnflicts in human affairs; some

of chese conflicts have in recent years assumed dranatic for:u: - even violent
confrontatioas. Such confLicts are evident at lccaI, netional and
ioternational levels. they etem frcn differences cf economic interests aurcng
groups and uationa, frour different culturat percepEions and in soue cases from
igooranee of the relevant fects about, the animals concerned. Resolutiun of
such conflicte, as well as harnonious realization of values, call fQr reeearch
to egtablish the facts, public auareness r>f the facts and of the iinits of
knowledge, arrareness by authorities of the views of pet:ple, an aPPropriate
liody of las aad means to implenent it, and governmenLal and inEer-governmental
arrangeuents for regulation and negoEiaEion. Ooe ..rf Ehe mEin reasonlt why the
present Plan is required is, in fact, as a step towards the resolucion c,f
these conflicts.

II.2 Thre !s to marine maumals

2.13 Notnithstanding, and indeed partly on account of, the benefics which
uarine naurnals offex to mankind, their well-being and sometimee even their
survival are threatened t',y a variety of human activities. By far Ehe most
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imporEant ;f these has been hunting with the objr.ct of obcaining valuable
producEs. The effects ,:f over-exploitati.)n ere well-kncwn and the low
reproductive rate of many marine marrnals means Ehat recovery is often slow
eveu when hunting stcps. Other human aceivities cirich produce threate tc
narine mamals include:

De'nand for parcicular indusErial raw naEerials in cechnologicall.y
advanced societies;

C<;tt"t'ercializati<.rn rrf human sexuality and desire fot luxury;

Mass increase in recreational and businees travel by people from
affluent sociecies;

Pollution af the sea;

Increased h,rm;rn occuPation cf , or impacE on, ccastal zones;

Greatly incensified ':r diversified fishing accivities;

TtreunreguIatedccnductofscientificresearch;

Ttre expan-si':n of the indusEry r'f live capture.

2.14 Deliberate killiug of marine mamals iu which the carcasses are not
uBilized is probably al.oost linited to action by or on behalf cf fishermen who
believe they are adversely affected by the nammals. Ttre nlaurinals may be having
a direct and visible effect by remcving fish fron lines cr neEs, or by
dnrrging gear; they nay aLso be seen aa competiEcrrs, reducing the fish'sEccks
and su the fishements catches. Ttre actioas egainsC Lhe mamals may range
from the casual sh,.roting by individual fishermen of'sea1s seen near their nets
tc organized operations with or without G..ivernment suPPort, in which lerge
numbers of namals may be killed.

2.15 IncidenEal, and unintentional, killing of narine ma'Euals occurs most
often when the animals bec<;me encangled i.n neEs and cEher fishing gear' It is
ruos! prevalenE in coonercial fishing operntions, but there rnay be significant
deseructioo of marine ma als where-largerneshed nets are used EL' coltErol the
shark threat to bathing beaches, as on Ehe east coast of AusEralia; 'There 

may

be signs chat Ehese morcalicies can increase with th'e develcpmenE' cf: fisheries
on species on which the marine manmals prel, as a resulr both ,:f increase in
the anounC of gear in use, and cf reduction in the abundance of the prey.
Ttris may have happened, for example, in the aPPareni increase in'thd i

entanglenenE of humpback whales un the Canadian easc coast coincidenEelly etith
che developrent of a major fishery for Ehe capelin on which the. whales feed.

2.16 Probably the greaEest incidental mortaliEy of marine mamrnals has been
that rrf several species of dclphins taken in the purse seine fisheiT fcr
yellow fin tuna in Ehe eastern tropical Pacific. This, however, differs from
mosE incidental kills in thaE Ehe pcrpoise scht''ols are soughc out and the netg
deliberacely set round them, because they mark the position cf invisible tuna
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schools. During the 1960s and early 1970s these kill.s were r.rf the order of
50O,OOO animals annually, aad reduced some porpoise'st,:'cks weIl below oPtiEum
levels. llowever, this case illusErates the fact Ehat effective cc'nservation
action is possible, even when there is an inportanE advantag,e to fishermen in
Eaking the uamals. A variety cf acticins imposed on che industry by Ehe

United States and Hexican Governments have reduced the current caEch Eo abc'\ut

20,000 end these are taken almost entirely from populaEions in a safe
condition.

2.17 Ttre need fcr prc.tectitla frrrrn unnecessary disturbances may be considered
as a special aspect nf proCecticn from adverse envirrron€Dtal change. It is
noteworthy Ehat an important aspect cf the problem arises fri"m public interest
in marine Darurals, e.g.r from "whale watching". Ttris is probably most
significaaE where the populations are subject tc possible disturbance on Eheir
breeding grounds, e.g.' gray whales in Mexicr:.

2.18 fne threaE cf danage Ec pupulations thrcugh adverse changes in Eheir
breeding areas is largely c'-,nfined tci those species which breed in
aggregacions either on land, cn islands, in fresh waters, and in enclosed
waters.cloee to land, and where the breeding areas ere adjacent Eo centres cf
populatinns ,fr industrial developuent. Some pinnipeds, and anong cetaceans
the gray whaLe and the freshwater dclphins, are the nost vulnerable marine
:namals in this resPect.

2.19 The increasing developmenE i;f large-scale fisheries for small crganisms
on which uarine uarmals feed roay coastiEute a Ehreat both t,D Che recovery lf
depleced stocks and tn Ehe continued well-being of ni;w healthy stocks- The

poleneially greatest problem, holrever, occurs in the SouEhern Ocean, where

ioret."c in the develapment cf a krill fishery has grcwn dramatically in
recenE yeers. Ttre level to which Ehe krill catches are likely tc develop is
still far froo clear, buE large continuing caEches seem bound to have some

effect on the rate c.f recovery cf the depleted wbale stccks. Kncwledge of the
wtrale ecosysgen is sCill much toc. inadequate tc enable any firrn sEatemenLs to
be nade as to the effect on the whalee i,f any particuler level of catches of
krill "

2.20 Ttre ACIIRR Wr.,31iot Party noted that toxic pollution Pcses & severe Ehreat
Ec small cetaceaus, parEicularly in semi-enclcsed ltaters such as the Baltic
and Mediterranean Seas and the Bay c;f Fundy. Prcbably poilutants having the
rcet serious effecEs are the organochlurines such as PCBg, DDT and dieldrin,
although heavy met,als may also be having adverse effects; there ie evidence
thac high concentrations ,)f crganochlorines ean alsc a<iversely affect the
reproduction cf pinnipeds. Ttre question c'f the cxtent cf the possible effeccs
cf oil spills on marine marmals is still iergely unresolved, although they
could haro pinuipeds by conEamination cf their pelage and by skin irritation.
Ttrere is also the possibility thac underwcEer nc;ise frrrm veesels and other
hunan activities such :rs gcological surveying by snnic techniques can

constiguce a f..rrrr i.f noiae pcllutioo co trhich the cetaceans may be seriously
sensiCive on account of their dependence ,)n acoustic pErrc€ssQS ftrr such

purposes as c()Erunicaticrn and lccaticn e-'f prey. The presence cf polLutants
may-als,: precl.ude the use nf marine matmals as focd fclr humans or tivestock'
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II.3 Interactions with fisheries

2.21 Ttre precediag section has desctibed a number of ways in which fisheries
for other species give rise t,o Ehreats to marine mamals. Soue r-,f these
threats arise fron deliberate actions taken because the srarine aam:rls are
s€€n ae adversely affecting Ehe yield, cr econcruic profitability, of the
fishery" Others arise as incideucal consequencea cf che way in which the
fishery is conducted; these lnay occur eicher because the fishery directly
carxiea the deaths of narine mamals cr because it is directed tcwards, and
therefore reduces the abundance of, organisns upon which the mannnrls feed.
The pr,ssibif ity also exists that marine mamnals could benefit frc,,a fisheries
oo other species. Individuals, for example, seals in the SouEh-eesE. AtlanEic,
have certainly learnE to take advantage af the easily available fish in
fisheraren's neEs. Benefits to pcpulacions cculd prt:rbs!1t cccur, however, in
Ehe case cf fisheries for species which ccmpete with marine memals for food,
giace reduetion in their numbers nighc leave more foc.,ci available fcr Ehe
umals. Ttris nay have occurred in the Scuthern Ocep-n following the depletion
sf the large baleen whales, one of the najor predators cn krill. It has been
suggested Ehat Ehere has been a resultant increase in krill abunda.rce, which
has caused increases in seals, penguins and other consumers c,lf krill.

2.22 TIte threats to marine mauoels arisiug frcm deliberate acti.-':ns referred Eo

ia Ehe above pe.ragraph occur because the mam'r'als themselves are seen as
threats to the yield rjr economic return of existing fisheries. While ie is
often difficulc t<; quantify the adverse effects which manrnalg have on ihe
fisheries ia aqy particular case, Ehere can be nr; doubt that in a number of
instances it is cf considerable importance. Damage tc fishing nets and
rercval cr spoiling of fish in Ehem is very cbvious to the fisheraea
concerned, and can be roughly quantified nithouc loo much difficulty. Less
obvious and quantifiable, but ncae Ehe less real, may be the reduccion in
catches in some fisheries due Ec predation by marnoals compecing rsith fishermen
for the same slock cf fish.

2.23 Developnent of appropriate managenent objeccives and stiategies where
interactions occur between marine mamrals and fisheries fcr oEher species
therefore needs trr give ccnsideraEi<;n to at least four aspects:

(a) Ttre economic and social consequences fur existing or impending
fisheries;

(b) The nature and economic and social consequences of any benefits,
other than those from Ehe fishery, which are now derived from eicher the
mariae manuaals cr any c.ther comp<lnenEs of the ecosysceu;

(c) Ttre avoidance c,f irreversible changes in Lhe ecosysEem concerned,
palticularly such es would prevent Ehe realizacion of future benefits of a
different aatur.e from those now realized;

(d) Any special staEus to be given to marine marnlals.

2.24 AssessmenE of the economic and, social consequences of any particular
Ecrategy requires quantitative knowledge n,rt only of both the existing
industry and its inEeractions with the manmals c,.rncerned, but also of the
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effects wtrich would be produced by any changes in ghg srrrnb€rs of uanqals.
Soue of this informotion rnay be obtained without great difficulty, such as the
amount of damage done Eo necs by seals in a particular area, uar possibly Ehe
amount of conmercial fish eaten by the seals. It will be much more difficult,
however, to assess the arnounE by which fishermenrs caEches are reduced as a
result of the consrrmpEica by seals. ExtrapoLation to obtain estimates ef the
effects cf possible courses of action si11 encounter still greater probleue.
As a first approximation, the dFrnage to net,s night be linearly relared to Ehe
abundance of seale, but extrapolation cf most other effeccs calls for a eouad
kuowledge not only of the specific populaEion dynamics and often of the
behaviour of the fish and gfis narnrna].s, but also of the functional interactions
betseen Ehen. Ttris knowledge is probably aot available at present for any
system; a lack shich increases the need to take a cautious approach in Ehe
<ievelopment cf strategy so as to ninimize the risks of undue depletion of any
species. Where the destruction of marine rnarmrals is incident,al to a fishery
for other species, extrapolatioa also is necessary tb estinate the
consequeBces of the changes in costs and yiel.ds that would result from che
nodificatioa of exieting practices in order tc reduce the deaths of uarine
nanriats to any specific extent.

2.25 T\e most easily identifiable of the cther benefits which uay be derived
from narine manrn'als at present are probably those asscciaEed nith the tourist
industry, such as whale-watching and visiting seal colonies. It is possible
that in sme human comunities, particularly those of a snall and isolated
nature, the economic and social values of the tourisc anC fishing industries
uay be fairly evealy balanced. Ttre co'n-unity as a whole rnay then beaefit by
accepting some reductions, due Eo the presence of maumals, in the direcc
beaefi.ts derived fron the fishing industry. In theory it rnight be possible,
in such caees, to estinate an optimuo mamnal population level which would
conbine acceptable adverse effects on the fiehery with a substantial return
froo the tourist industry. Houever, here again present knowledge is probably
ioadequate tc enable euch estiEates to be made. Hore importanE, perhaps, not
ouly would any visible killing be probably uaacceptable to tourists, but any
such activitiee' even if out.crf sight, would be almost eercain tc reduce the
taneness cf the anioal.s end with it nuch of their ettractiveness tc visitors.

2.26 Ttre prineiple that exploitation of any species should not lead Eo the
reduction of either that species er of other componenEs of che ecosystem to
irreversibly Iow levels has recently been incorporated in the Coovention on
the Coneertation of Antarctic llarine Living Regources (ccAl'{LR). It has been
exteoded there to include the provision that exploitation shall Dot Beriously
delay the return of already depleted populations to about their opti^nr.rur
levels. Iu the application of chis principle, one cf the baeic probleus is
the identification cf miuinun populaticir levels at which reccvery can be
confidently expected lo take place. Looked at the other way, these levels
will be cloee to those below tftich the risk of falLing to extinction ie high
even in the absence of exploitation. Ttrere is still great uncerEainty about
the identification of such le'rele, and it is likely that they depend not only
uPon PoPulation size relative to the equilibriun level but alsc upon the
abeolute population size. Ttris uncertainty indicates the need for caution in
deEernining the oiuinr.m acceptable pcpulation. In addition, the tower the
populatioo level Ehe longer Ehe time which it wilL take to return to anyttoptinuatt level.
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2.27 lL aumber of couBtries have recognized che s.'recial sEatus of $arine
namals to the exten,E of passing special legislation prohibiting nct only
killiug buc also any form of harasssuetrt cf oariue -asmalg within their
jurisdiction or by their naEionals. Such legislation appears, and in a number
of .caseg has been interpreted, to prohibic fishennen from killing or even
frightening naoals dauaging their gear cr interfering with Eheir catches- It
may also be interpreted as prohibiting activities which incidencally ki11
-ariae ua""aals. The reality of the inceracEions betlreen fishing industries
aad narine ma'r'rale must however be recognized. Ttris inplies that some
reduction cf narine rnarwrrq] populaeions '''rry have to be accepced in soue
circuostaoces, and generally in some specific areas, in orier Ec maxiuize che
coubined benefits from the rnannrqts and from the fishery, IE seems likely,
therefore, that as the legislacive situation rnatures Eome of the preeent
idealistic and toEalLy prohibisive legislation may be ncdified to peruic a .

balanced apprbach thac will allos certain fisheries to continue to have some
degree of.iupact on marine na"'-als buE subject, to principles such as those
discueeed above. Ttris developuent can be eeen in the United States
purse-seine fishery for tuaa in the eastern tropical. Pacific. this is being
allosed to continue to take some porpoises, despite the generally prctective
Uniced States legislacion, buE only in strictly linited and greatly reduced
numbers and ouly from those species phich are assessed as being at or above
their "optiutrm" level.

II.4 Inadequacies in the present situacion

2.28 Host of the matters discussed in.the precediag secEiou constituce threats
Eo narine raamroals because there are inadequacies in, tJr a ccmplece absence of,
arrangenetrCs to deal with them. In the ideal situation, Ehe resources within
each ecosystem would be ne,neged in such a wey as to maxirnize Ehe benefits tc
huoanity derived frou the ecosystem as a lrhole. IE is likely that ia many
systems Eotal n'nagement of this kind would require the populations cf certain
species, possibly including sone marine rnnnmals, to be broughc to levels
differenc froo those nhich would -aximize the benefits frcm that pcpulation in
an otherwise unexploited sysEe!o. Howeverr Ehe knowledge required to establish
"system optimum" levels is as yeE very far from adequete. Ttris applies both
to the biological knowledge required for understanding.rf Ehe st,ructure and
behaviour of n:rine eccsystems and Eo the social and econonic insighcs needed
for appreciaciou of the prccesses by uhich benefits are cbtained. Lack of
Ehis knowledge and insighE probably consiitutes Ehe mosE basic present
inadequacyi It is not, however, Ehe mcrst critical. Fc.r Ehe present, it is
ouch more urgent Eo try to bring individual populacions tc highly productive
levels likely Eo be in the vicinity of the "optinum", however defined, and
particularly tc try co renove situations threatening to reduce populations
belos Ehese levels

2.29 The inadequacies concerned are essentially inadequacies in huuan
insticutions. They include inadequacies in pblicy, failure of mauagemenE
arrengements, inappropriate or inadequaEely enforced laws, uncertainties and
gaps in scientific kn<:wl.edge, and faiLures in Ehe diffusion E,c those ioncerned
of what is known to specialists; those concerned are particularly
adninistrators, buE also include other groups such as the fishing indusEry, as
well as the public at, large.
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2.30 Failure, particularly by adniniscracors and legislators, but also by
special iateresE groups and the public at 1arge, to appreciate these
inadequacies may engender a feeling of unwarranted complaiency, and thus slow
dorro the taking of necessary actiou, Ttris nay be regarded as a kind of
secondary chreat to che achievement of the measures needed to reoedy primary
threats

II.5 I-tre exteut of naEional interests in marine rnarmals dnd the basis for
international action

2.31 Ttre most direct concera a nacion may have with narine mamals ic nith
chose speciee rtrich inhabit or visit the areas under its jurisdiction, or for
which.it operatee catching i'ndustriee or trades in the produc'ts. Ttre narions
with the strongest direct interest are che large nations wich long and varied
coasElines ext€nding through several cliuatic zones, and maritirne nations lrith
wide-ranging interests in the explcitation of whales or seals. There are
however, a large number of nations sith populations of one or more species
liviag within their territcrial or neritine jurisdicti,:ns, These countries
are sPread through all zoogeographic regione. Ttre total number of countries
which could be involved in the inpleuentation of a compreheusive Pl.an of
Actioo would exceed 90.

2.32 the ecououic interests range frou subsictence prc'duction of meat, oil and
skina to very highly eapitalized and technically sophisticated huating and
processing industries. A11 econouic classes of nations ere concerned -
developed and developing, uarket economies and centrally planned econoaies;
even sone land-locked counEries import and process raw products, and conduct
research. ALL countries operating fishing or nerchant vessels are likely to
have soue iupact on marine uarurels. A total of 130 States Members of the
IJniced Nations probably have sme degree of direct interest in one or more
grouPs of rnarine narrna]6; this does not include a considerable nr.rmber of
depeodent terriEories, especially ielands.

2.33 t{ich the rise of the'nidespread popular interest iu marine maunals, 'iany
Goveranents are now taking adninistraEive and legislative action in support of
the conservatiou of marine maumale, whether or not they have at thib tine any
direct interest in the sense used above, In addition to dooestic legislation,
these actious extead, sonetimes vigorcusly, into the international field in
such areas as scieutific research and participation in intetnational
crgaaizations.

2.34 Reasons. for the neceesity of international co-operation, on bilateral,
regioaal and global scalee, Eay !g surnlr3ized. ae followg:

(a) Current prcbleue regarding conservation, the conduct of scibntific
regearch, the developarent of law, the determination of policy and echical
coag.iderations are all of very broad concern. 'Therefore, extetrsive exChanges
of inforoation, consulEatioa aod debate are desirable for the hazronization of
vierrpointe and of actions;

(b) Host -ariae m'mats spend all or part of their lives in sea areas or
in coasEal zones undet the jurisdiction of two or more SEates;
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(c) ltauy Earine rmrmnts'spend nrch of cbeir lives iu sea arealr beyood
a:ciou:l jurisdictions, and cbey are Ehea Eubject only Eo Ehe conrequeaces of
oatioorl jurisdietion over persons aad vessels aod of such agseenenEs as
Erciccs aay freeiy eacer;

(d) 1te levels of econonic, social, sciencific and cecbaical developoent
of rc States with poteBcia1 direct iuterest in uarine rnamatg are such Eha,E
thct uay need acristace froo other naEious ritb facilirieri'rqleyanr gkills
and crpcrieace in the p8actice of naaag€Eeoc aad consarrratidn of oarine
lnrts and their e€ocysc€rr., and is ctre coaducB of sciectific relearch,
cducetional progrnmes, etc-, wittr ae3peet Eo theu,- Effective golrervetion
oftec depcnds ou che. rrndergtandiug and involvenent of peopie in s-.1I
scmrnigier; iuterlaEioaal exchanges at EhaE level would be usefirl;

(e) tiade iu productc frca uariue qrnnrr!3 is largely iaternatioual ia
charactetr.. &e oaia trou-onsrnpEive utilization is probably by such
ectivitie! at whaleryatcbiug, aad iavolves a siguificauc coacribuciou to
i.scematioosi Eorrrisc.

2.35 Mosc uariue rnqililrats, including the threatened species, inhabic the naEers
of rcre Ehan oue coucEry. ltis calls, the least, for co-cperation in
iafornatioa e:cbarge, consultacioa aud advice. tbe ntraleg are oearly all
aigratotTr as ale scveral of the soaller cecacesns; the dugoug tray also be
cigratory in soEe regioos* Ia trauy €ases ic is'ooE knotn to lrhat exteac

- particular narine E€@:rl populations are Eraos-atiooal iu discribut,ioa buc
chc;r are in nosc. ctset Eore likely Ebaa not Eo be so discribuced- Despite the
t*tension of, oatioual jurisdietious up Eo 200 oautical uilecr 4 nuober of
oeriae nauals, iaeludiag sone of che oosE ecouonicatly inportanE ones, speud
urch of eheir tine ia ocean areas outside natibrsl jurisdiction. lhese
iaclude uost of che large whales, 3o!!e cE8lI cecacesns End sou€ species of
tealg. Erey include che originally greeE baleen whali .populations af cbe
Southero Ocean, aad iuportauE sperm whale populations. Finally, aosc producEs
frou uarine nrarnrrets enter ioternational trade; evetr the realization of
Eorcon,ltrruptive econouic values is, Eo gone extenE, iaEeraatioaal iu
chEtaeter. tre ride rauge of cciencific research being conducted ca1ls for
ibceruatioual co-operacioa at boch governlental aud ooa-goverooeaEal levelg.

2.36 Incenational actiou Eorards lhe conservacioa of naring -.rrrrlts takes
placa both incide aad oucside the United Nacioss frafoework. The greatest
Dnited Nacioas activicy is Ebrough the aedia of FAo and its gubsidiary bodies,
and Ehrough UNEP. IINESCO also has soae iavolve-neu,t in ics specialized areas
including both educacioa aad che -orine eoviroueuc, che iatter through IOC.
Incergoverm€Ecal aceions outside the United Natioas have cheir origin ia a
treat range of, interaacional couveutions; bilaceral, rescricted aud opeu
ended. Sorne establish executive bodies iu Ehe fori oi .cormrissi..t. ochers
exist aainly co co-ordinate 64d Efin.late national activitiei. Sooe are
coocertred prinarily wicb the consenration of parCieular narine.raaunrr6ts, and af
tbese II{G and the North Paeific ?ur Seal Conaissioa (NPFSC) are. che'
outsta[ding exanples; cthers sre concerned wiah uarine oat-als because of
their Eore general coacera rith cceaB affairs; others agaia because of other
cbarscteristics of narine I ar" r'ls Bhan cheir nariae habitat. Sone bodies are
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concerned exclusively with the conduct of scientific research, soue include
thie with other functions, and some take different types of actions and rely
on oEhers for scientific advice. Some national legislation other than that
eaacced as a reault of international agreenents has international.
conaequences; for exauple, 'laws regarding restrictions on iuports/exports and
regietratiou and operation of vessels, end national lawe intended to apply to
Persons subject t,o aational juriediction whether or not they are wichin that
country or its eatera.

2.37 Anumber of iaportant internationally based reaearch progrannes have also
been launched in recent years which either concentrate prinarily on narine
uarmals or iaclude mariae m.am.rls as au iuportant conponent of their field of
study. Anong these are the InternaEional Decarle of Cetacean Research (IDCR)
ulder II{C, the Long-teru Expanded Progra'rnre of Ocean Exploration and Research
(IEPOR) under IOC, the Biologieal InvestigaEion of l.farine Antarctic Systems
and Stocks (gIOHASS) under the Scientific Co"'nnittee on Antarctic Research
(scan)/the scientific Comittee on oceanic Research (scon)/and'AGMRR, and also
soae of the marine progrannee of IUCN and the World l{ildlife Fund (WWF) and
oEher NGOs auch as the Incernatioual Institute for Eavironnental Development.

2.38 An annotated and categorized list of the uajor international bodies and
progra@eg referred to in this docuoent is given in appendix 2.
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Chapter III

OBJECTIVES, PRINCIPLES AIID STRUCTTJRE OF TIIE PLA,N

III.l Ttre obiectives'cf the Plan

..3;l Ttre basic objective of the Plaa ia Eo Pronote Ehe effective
iaplenentation of a policy for mariae rnalq'als which is as widely acceptable as
poaeible anong the goveroueats aud peoples of the world. No such agreed
policy eri'sts ac present and its formulation canuot be expected co be an easy
or rapid procesa. Ttre need for che Plan as a uechanism for accelerating.the
developmeot of improved conaerrration of marine -a-"tals is howeve! Eoo urgent
to permit its defelcent until an agreed policy has beeo achieved. FormulaEion
of policy should Eherefore go hand in hand sith the developoenE and
iupLemeotation of tire Ptan, and should indeed be one of ics conponeuts.

3.2 Ttre definition of conservaEioo suggested ia paragraph 12, which includes
consrnptive exploitation for human benefit amoug the waye in which the values
actached gs 'naring nauoals can be realized, Eay noc be easily acceptable to
Ehoee Governmeuts or individuals who believe- that at least some -drine oaroals
have special qualities which uake their killing iuadnissiblc. Ilovever, itg
iuplication that Ehe nariue naonal populations should be maintaiued in a

highly productive coodicion wculd have Ehe consequence thaE such a
conserxratioa strategy woul.d aim aE ensuring that the populaEions were kept in
a state eapable of benefiLing froo a more fully protective policy if chis were
adopted iu the future. this definitioq is not incoupatible with lhat aCopte<i
in the !{orld Consenration Strategy with respecE to living resourcess "The
Eanagemeat of humaa use of the biosphere so EhaE it may yield the g.reatest
sustainable benefit, to present generat,iotrs, while naintaiaing its potential. to
Eeet the needs and aspiratioas of future generetions. Ttrus conservation is
poaicive, embracing preservation, maintenance, sustainable utilization,
restoratiou and enhaucement of Ehe naEural environmenc."

3.3 Ttre basic long-terrn objectives of the Plan are directed toward
conservation in the above sense, and include:

(a) Prevention of further extinctions, resulting froo human acti'rities,
of taxonouically distinguishable fo::us of oarine namels (species,
eub-species, aud tribee/races) or of disEinct populations of Ehose fo-rs
insofar as such popuiations nay be recognized;

(b) ll,ainEeuance in opEinal staces of those populations of marine reannals
wtrich are regarded as resources for the uses and enjoynent of nankind, and
restoration Eo such staEes of those which have been depleted by exploitaEion
or otherwise severely :educed by hr:man activities;

(c) Ensuring thaE any exploiracive use of narine uanmal population is
conducted in such a way Ehat wide options for alternative fuEure uses are
retained i

(d) Ensuring that any exploitative or low-consumptive use of mgrice
narnraf populations is conductecl in a humane manner and with the mininun
<lisnrptive effect on the populations, particularly on the efficiendy of
reproduction;
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(e) Ensuring Ehat s)rupathetic consideration is given to sectors of hunan
comraities, at whatever stage of social or econouic develoPment, which are
culturally and/cr economicalty dependent on 'qnrine mamals, so €ls not suridenly
to disnrpt their cultures or cause undue econoinic hardship to Ehem.

3.4 To provide the necessary cooditions fcr the achievement cf these prinary
objectives, the folLowing secondary lohg-tera objectives must alsu be pursued:

(e) Ensuring such continuing research, of adequate scale antl scoPe' on

the nature of the nariue mamals, and the ecosysEems Ehei inhabit, as will
provide a better basis for future actions with respect to them, taking due

account of economic, social, ecological an<i broadLy cultural factorsl

(b) Ensuring a broad understanding by the general public cf the nature
of marine uanmals, especially as revealed by scientific research, anri of their
paat, presenE and future roles in marine ecosystems' Eo the end that such
Lnderscanding nay be reflected in the policies and Practicee of Governmeots'
both.national and local, and in the international sphere; in particular,
eneuring that thig understanding exists arnong seciors of the htuan comunity
uhose daily aetivities rnay directly affect mariue ma-"rals and their
eavirott-euE.

3.5 lq the above stateoeot of loug-te:rn objectives, the concePt of optiural
states in respect of those popularious regarded ae resourcea for mankind
raises queEtions of definition. For a singLe population this may be taken Eo

be a level of population abundance that al-lows the benefits obtained from that
populatioo to be uaxinizeC over I long period. However, if two or Eore

lopulatione exigt in the same area and inEeract, the greatest coobined
iong-term beuefits from the populations viewed as a single resource nay be

obtaiaed whea one or ocher population is kept scrmewhat below the optimum level
for that population coneidere<l in isolation'. Unforcunately, understancing of
dynamics of interacting populations is not sufficienE to determine opEinun
levels for couplex interacting systens and, in practice, it nay only be

possible to coosider optimum levelg iu teras of Chose for eech population,
nbich will naximize benefits from that population considered individually.
Ttris atill leaves open the question of what Eeaaures should be used in
asaessing the benefits fron an individual population. Ttre ACMRR Working
party, in eousidering this situation, poioteC out that "Ehere would be value
in considering each species or species group separaEety in relation to
objectivee which are now cousiderecl relevant to their Banagemenf' and to
poseible future trendg in theee objectives". Ttris statement represents a

ueeful ainplificaEion of Che problem, since it atternpts Eo renove
irrelevancies froa the diecuesion; it can be further strengthened by
ertending the individuaL consideratioas to populetiou groupa in appropriate
caaes. Erea with this sinplification, however, definition of optimun levels
nould still be open to gleat debate in many instances. For the purposea of
the plan, it is deeirabie to adopt a definition of opEimum level which can

form a safe and satisfactory basia for acEion. Major debates will still be

poasible in many cases as to the relation of particular populationb to lhe
optiogrn. Furthlr difficulties may arise when interacting species are being
si"mrltaneously exploited or managed.
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Ttre overall inportance of these uncertainties should however not be
exaggerated, alchough they are critical for certain populations. It is likeiy
that the raajority of populations are clearly above or clearly below'che
optieum, so Ehal Ehe appropriate direccion of action is evident. It is
equally true that the populations lying somewtrere in the vicinity of che
optircuo, so ehat Ehe uncertainties of knowledge become very importanc, are
often those for which coutinuation of ?resenE or recenf exploitation is nost
open Eo. debaEe.

3.6 In view of the need to avoid delays in necessary conservacioa acc,ions
caused by debate as to the appropriaee definitions of opcirmrur levels cc enploy
ir"
ReCo'r"eqdation 1

Ic is recormendetl that:

Governoeutsr'organizations and groups involved io actions unCer the Plan
should define, for these purposes, a population at the optinun [eve], as cae
thaE is not at present, significanEly belos the level of maximr.rn net

. productivity, and has oo trend which would take it below that level.

3"7 IE is not considered necesaary for present purposes to develop a more
precise defiuition of "maxiuum net, productivicy". t.lith a.lny population models
the differences between levels arising fron different definicions are
generally slight, and give even s-o11er rlifferences beEween Ehe corresponCing
productivities. In nearly all cases these differeaces sould be much less than
the range of uncertainty in Ehe populalion estimates" Ttre definition proposecl
in Recomeudation I is, in effect, very close to that aCopted iu article II of
the Coovention for the Conservation of AnEarcEic Marine Living Resources.

III.2 Princioles

3"8 In the light of che facts seE out in chapcer II, six basic principles of
the Plan can be established:

(a) Ic should aerve tc stimulate, gui<le, assisE and, where necessary,
co-ordinate the acciviEies of the existing organizations of alI kincls, OnIy
shere existing organizations and agreements are not aciequate, and evi<jently
cannoc, be adapEed to deal with perceived problems, should consideraEion be
given to the creation of new bodies;

(b) While emphasis must be given to international actions, naEions
should be assisted, on their request, in the identificaEion of probleEs and
the inplemenEat,ion of solutions to them, including those to be found only
through parEicipation of those nations in inEerne.Eional forr.ms I

(c) Solutions to probleus should be based as far as possible on a clear
identificaEion and appraisal of the existing Ehreats in each situaEion and
their likely future development;
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(O) While Ehe s.olutions to conservacion problens vill usualLy be base<l
to an iuportant degree on the application of the results of appropriate
research in the natural sciences, they will alnoet, always have to be
integrated sith knowledge derived from other fields of study;

(e) Inproved policies for the conaervation of marine mamals must take
account' €uDorg other things, of their ecological role in the ocea'us and of any
particular features they my have shich call for special consideration.
Understandi'ug of these aspects will call for research over a wicle range of
scientific disciplines. Policies based on such research will not howevelfi.nd
eonaenaue or be possible to iuplement unless the results of Ehe research are
widely known and their eignificance understood;

(f) Inpleruentatioa shoulcl be based on recognition of cultural and
ecologieal variety in various regioos and situat,ione, and of a requirement for
sensitive and flexible reaponsee to the needs of hunan societies which raay be
affeetetl by coueenration m€asures.

3.9 A nuuber of other plans. of action, formulated under the aegis of IINEp in
erecutioo of its catalysis role, are relevant t,o the objectives of che present
Plao. These iaclude the Mediterraneaa Actiou Plan antl the Plans of Action for
ocher regioaal seas is these are compleced and adopted by Scaces an<!
organizatione. Plbne of action with respect to paiticular species of -arine
rnarrqals, such as the Mediterfanean oonk seal , and for a systeg of cetacean
eautuaries should be considered as integral. parts of the ?resent global plan.
It nay be possible to arrange for some activities uncler Ehe PIan to be funded
by the UNEP Regional Seas Progranne.

IIL3 Responsibilities for inplemenration

3.10 Ttre activitiee required for the implementation of the Plan sill extend
over a greac diversity of ccientific, adninistrative aod social fields. The
Plan will therefore need to dratr upon Ehe intereste and capabilitiee of the
many bodieg and. groups lthich have an interest in narine merrrrafs. These
ioclude governneht ihteraational agencies and non-governmental organizations.
In accordbnce widh Prineiple (a) in the preceding eection, an imp6rtant
feature of the Plan nuet be the iclentification oi tt" appropri.ate bodies to
unCertake the lead eild iupporting rcles in each task, "nl ttre estabtishment of
the appropriate groupings aud linkages betreen theu.

3.11 Central to the operatibn sill be bodies which are globaf inlacope and
have broad iuterescs in the conservation and manageu€at of marine rnsmals anrt
their environnent,. Anong lhese bodies a prime position ehould be taken by FAO
and UNEP' but they aleo include IWC, the Secretariats of the Conventiou on
Interaacional Trade in Endangered Species of WiIC Faune dnd Flora (CtfgS) ana
the Coovention on the Coneervation of lligratory Species of Wil<l Anioals,
UllEscO/Ioc, the Scientific Couittee on Antarctic Research (SCAR) .and ,IUCN. A
gecond aud larger gEoup of organizatione is thoee having a continous aud
global, but sectoral, interest in merine mamals either with respect to
particular grouptt of them, or perEicular aspects of their conse::vation. A
third grouP would comprise orgaaizations like Ehose in the eecond group but
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which are regional in scope; and a fourth group woul<! include all those
other orlauizaEions, global and regional, shose acEiviEies affecc Ehe n'arine
mamals, or which have a significanE, interest in them, buc which do not
necessarily have a continuous prograrqe of relevant action. Ttre affiliacions
and interests of some of these bodies are suunsrized in appeadix 2"

3.12 Originacion and <levelopoent of.the PIan co Ehe presedt stage have been
largely a co-operaEive unclertaking between Fr\O and LNEP, both of shich have
definice although rather different reeponsibilities wich regard to uarine
rnanrr-als. lhe process of chis developueoE has been described in chapter I.

3.13 In brief, FAO's responsibilities include Ehe pronotion of conservation
and rnauagemeuE of living resources and, in ehe uarine area, Ehe uaurals form
an iaportant compooert of these resources. Idithin the nandace for world food
production, FAO hes ao imporcant and unique role in connexion with ehe
conaenraEion and racional utiLization of n'rine mar-als. Its concern is
therefore sith the developuent of neasures which will naintain the marine
nr^armnrt populacions in an ttopcimum" condirion, and will eaable the maximtuu
benefits to be derived from Ehem, including Ehose benefits obtained by
harvestiug if this is seen to be desirable. In the case of those stocks which
have been reduced belos Ehe opcimum level, this interest extends Eo the
proootion of measures for their restoration, including such protective'
Eeasures.as tray be desirable. FAOrs interest in the -rrine environpent, arises
frou the 'Jependence of the productivity of the narine reeources'upon atthealthff ecosystem

3.14 Sinilarly briefly, UNEP has a specific raandate to identify environmental
probleos aud promote and co-ordinace solutions and ectioas by appropriace
United Natioue organizaEions, Governnents aod other bodies. Under chis
uandate, it has a progra@e in Living Marine Resources, and whales and other
marine nanoals are seen as important componenEs of these resources. UNEP's
special interest in Ehese animals alEo arises frou its strong concern for the
protection anii preservation of enrianggraC species in general.

3.15 Ttrus the interesEs of FAO and UI.IEP in -arine manmals are Eo a large
degree complementary. FAO has a pri'nary inEerest iu them as foo,l resources
buB recognizes thaE this inEeresE extends into the protect,ion of che
productivity of the environment and the protectioo and rescoration of che
sEocks rrhich have beea depleted below the level at which sustainable
e:rploitacion is acceptable. UNEP has a primary interesE in marine mamals as
imporEant coDponents of marine ecosysEems, and Eherefore in their proEection
aud uraintenance as poEentially valuable resources; it has a particular
interest in the protection of threatened species

3.L6 In tiris sicuaEion it woul<l not be appropriate for F.4O anC tiMP to linit
their acEivities to supporting the preparation of the Plan and then simply
uudertaking specific tasks Curing its implementation. Following consideration
of the Pl.an by the governing bodies of FAO and UNEP, the first significant
step Cosarrls its implemenEatioo shoulcl be the negotiation between FAO and UNEP

of joint mechanisms by which implenrent,ation of the Plan can be initiated.
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Ttrie will involve agreement on the rDeana by which the secretariatreeponsibilities are to be met' and on the way in which ottrei bodies are to bebrought into the iuplenentation of the Plan. subsequently, in the executionof the Plao, the particular activities wtrictr will be unaeliateu by each bodycan be expected to relaEe to the areas in rrhich they have efecial interestsand coupetence' Ttrey woulcl also be conditioned by the differences in theirfunctiong within the united Nations systen: FAo as a specializec agency withexecutive functions and IINEP as a catllyeing and co-ordiaating progra'pe..
3'17 other intergovernnentar agencies having a special. interest in narineoaroals, but outside the unitecl Nations 

"y"i"r, should be involved at an earrystage in the. PreParations for inpler"oa.aioi-of the plan. r{c could beexpected to play a particularly irnportant rore io ttris-i""p."a.
III.4 Structure

3'l'8 coneideration of the values of narine mauaLe and the nature ofcoatinuing and euerging threats to thetr ancl Eheir environmenc as set out inchapter rr leads co a five-part plan- The proposed five areas ofconcenttation are:

A. Policy formulation

C. Improveruent of scientific knowledge

D. Inproveaent of law end its application

E. Enhancerent of public undersEanding

Theee are uot lieted in any order of priority; in fact, Ehey wculd be betterrepresented as a ueeh ltith accions in each area linea wittr tiose in everyother ares' Furthemore, activiciee r"grraiit education and trai.ning ahouldforn parta of the plan in severar of the ..""1 of coneentration,

Ttre queetioa of prioritiee is diecuseed iu a rater chap.er.
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Grapter IV

AREA,S OF CONCENTRATION UNDER TIIE PIAII

IV.L Area of ConcenETaEion A - Policv fomulatiou

4.1 ACURR reported that 'rthe ecientific comtrnity is congcioue that-existing
forutrlatioas of the objectives of conservation ancl manageoenE of oarine
nrr-orlg and their environnenE, as eebodied in varioug conventions and

agreeg€ngs, are not all consistent wiCh each other, and nay noC in all cases

bi appropriate io chaaging situations with respect to living resources, oor
reelect evolving hunen attitudes toward those resources and to the bioephere
as a wholel. A0'|RR obsetved in this connection thaE "Ehe pLanning and

inplementation of a regearch progranae adequate in scale, and appropriate in
discipliDary scope anC orientation, requires clear undersEaoCing of the
objeeliv"" the piog"r-. is intenciecl co serve"' The same ony be said abouc

ttri fo:mulatiou of conservation and ngnegerirent measules, and the coatent of
progfaEes for euhancing public awarenegs of the issues.

4.2 ACl.lRR considered this tlst,ter to be Particularly inportant. It
recomenrled (RecomendaCion 1) that intergovernmenEal action be initiated
urgenEly wichin the United Nations systen "for explicit formulacion of the
raiy objectives of naakind in relacion to uarine msmalst', and further that
iotlroalional bodies concerned rith n4rine ma-rals an<i t.heir anvironmenE "be
inforred thae Ehe need for examinacion of inconsiscencies among Ehe objectives
eubodied in various conventions ancl agreeoents dealing sith narine naroals is
perceived by the scientific conuunity".

4.3 Ttre AC$IRR recomendation Crew aEtention Eo the needs for:

(a) Erplicit for:mlation of the nady objectives of mankind in relation
to marioe namals;

(b) Exanination of incousistencies aEong the objectives enbodied in
varioue cooventions and agreements.

4.4 It should be noted that an inportant distinction is being mede here
between the fomulaCion of policy objecEives anC the develoPnent of sErategy.
Ttre former is essentially a technical eask involving co-orJination of studies
in the scientific, economic and social fields. The latter is a political
activity iuvolviai the developmen^t of guidel,inee for acli-ons ained at meeEing

natiouel, or international goals. AchievemenE of che identified objectives
for the cooservation and nanagement of narine mamtals should be an important
co6pone6t of the aational goals, but the relative weighE to be attached to
eacfi objective, and che speed ancl means by uhich it is approached' are DatEers
of polilical judgenent conditione.i by a variety of social and econooic
factors, some of which may have little apparent relation Eo marine namals.
lAe presenE plan is directly concerued, onl1'with Che formulation of objectives.

4.5 Fen Goverments have esEablished specific nationaL policies for marine
oa'r"als, although soue are in Ehe procese of attemPting to do so'
Adninistratively, mosC Goverr:rneuts will be faced with ,Jifficulties arising
frou the nqmber of departoents or agencies which nay be involved. Ttrese may
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ioclucie, for exampie, fisheries, environment,, foocl , corffirerce, education,
scieace, c.uliure end tourism. Both induscrial and public 8Et.itu.les on mauy of
Lhe issues -involved have been changing rapidly in recent years, lnri are liketry
io continue to do so.

4.6 The tsergen Ccnsultation ,jevoted some Eime to the examination of
objectives and, in or.e approach, identified 20 possible objectives in
socio-econoaicaLly oriented, ecologically oriented and ethically oriented
categories. It riid not, however, proceeC much beyoncl the stage of listing
possible ob;ec:irres, and its discussions of these quesEions were further
restricte<i by the fect thet the competence of the Consultacion was almost
ea:ii'eif iinited to the scientifie field, anC particularly Eo populaEion
biology, ratural history, ecology an<J managelrent science. A more : .

cooprehengive e:ta'niuation of objeecives would need to take into account also
the result cf research in oiher scientific disciplines, as weli as lega1,
sc'cial, ecoccaic, moral anC ethical. questions. Several other studies have
been':eCarlaken or are now in progress, which will provicle material relevant
to tbe fo::suratioa of objectives. These studies inclucle those of che ACMRR
'rt-.--::ki,;:g Pe=t;: on Ehe Sciectific Basis of Determining ltaaagemenE Measures, of
IWC in revisiug its management i;roceCure, an,C of verious relevant activicies
:-n l-u'cll and the 

",lorld 
WilClife FunC. Account shoulti al.so be teken of the

poiicv orr'lLined in the l{orld Conservation Strategy vith respect ro the
cii..'ircnr:tent as a whole, to uildlife enci to renewable natural resources
ir.:luding sarine resources, and of suc[ studies as have been ma<le by
;lov€lrrl.:il.--3 in fornulating rrat,ional policies. Discussion and fornulaEion of
rraiinr:iri J.':gislations (..g. Australia and the UniteC Staces of America ere
::i:o i;pr:L'Lani in this conEexC.

ti.7 Tiie process
il:c ct.lxggrratirr:.

of
oi

developiug a soun.l and comprehensive set of objecti'res for
marine ma'n'nals will probably be best approachecl in two

;;i.ige:-; f:1rsc, PreParation of a background docurnent assembling the besic
infcr':raticn end ccnceptsl secondty, preparation of a definitive document by e

-fai:.'.-t sr-rrli t,ut vrttleiy representative working group, using.the background
doi;ueent as a basis for ics work. Ttre scope of-*,e questions to be exanined
even in ibe ;reparaiion of ,: background docuoent is, however, so wide Ehat, at
Lhe;-rer.'en,: s:e,ge, i: is not easy co select the best mechanism for its
Prcducticn. Ti,e Ciscussions anii other activities which wilL take place Curing
ihe fir:i bii:snium of ihe PIaa can be expected to draw out. ouch iniormation,
::e=;icula:i;'in Ehe legal area, which will. be relevaoc to the foruularion oi
policy' ,'bjectives. fne planning .and, co-ordinating comittee and other
c'-'nsuisatite.grouFs will also be acquiring famii.iarity with the igsuee
:avolvec!. it eppear6, therefore, that by the end of tbe first biennium of the
Pla-, it. siro'-rhl be nru:h eaeier to identify an appropriate mechanism for policy
fcrur:1at,iou.

Recq:r'r:ndaiion 2

it ir iherefore recomnendba tbac:

h.e activities to be
ghl uitJ corr';ain a . groposal
ir:for,ation, concepts and

inplemented'after the first bienaiun cf rhe PLan
as to the means by w-hich a review of reievant
aiEernaciveg for glcbal objectives for Che
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couservacion of nterine nan'nris would be undertaken. Part of this review
should be the evaluat,ion of the consequences these alternatives nighE have for
the marine ecosystes and the rational utilizaeion of its other (non-oannal)
re3ources.

IV.2 Area of Concentration B - RegulaEory and protecEive measures

4.8 In practice, the measures wtrich can be taken toward achieving Ehe
conservation of -arine man'qats uust be aimed at nodifying human activities
wtrich can affect them; Hith very few exceptions, such as the re-establishment
of extinct local populations by Eransplaacation (e.g., the sea ogter in
westeta North America) Ehese rneasures are negative, being Cirectecl toward
liniting or prohibiring hunan activities wtlich have adverse effects on the
rnrmn^efs. fire najor categories iuto vrhich these possible aeasures fall are:

Liloitation or prohibition pf hanresting animals for utilization of the
carcasgeg;

Restriction or prohibition of deliberate killing for other reasons
(e.g", Eo prevent adverse effeets on fishiug operations);

Preveutioa, as far ae poesible, of unnecessary or incidencal killing;

Proceccion frou unnecessary disEurbance (harassmenc) ;

Protection from adverse environmenral changes.

4.9 Taking conservation to include che utilizat,ion of marine mamals for che
benefit of nankiod iaplies the possibilicy of harvesEing, provideit that it is
doue in a Danner which will noc endanger long-teru future opiions. Harvesting
shculd then be permitted only under con.iitions which will enable stocks to be
brought to anc maintained at highly productive levels. PopulaEions
sigoificauEly below the t'optirmrm" leveI as tlefineC in RecormnenCation I this
Level should be subject eicher to complete protecEion or co a level of catch
vhich will not seriously slos cown the return to the optinum level.

4.L0 Ttrese have been the underlying principles of the nranagemenE proceclures of
fWC since L975, and they have thus been applied to the conservation of large
cetaceans as far as IWC has been able to do so.- These problems, which arise
from the applicaciou of these principles; fall mainly.into two fairly distincr
categories: Ehe political and legal, -anc the sciencific. Probleos in the
former cacegory are discussed further underArea of Concentration C in
relation to possible actions under the PLan. The extent of che scientific
problems is beiug increasingly appreciated as knowledge grows ancl the nature
of some of the uncertainties becomes more apparent. IC has become evident
that, for those stocks which neither are clearly in a barily clepleteri state:
Eor' on the other hand, have been subject Eo very little CepleCion, the
critical question is not sinply one of deterrniniog the stacus of a particular
populaEion and deciding on Ehe appropriaEe act,ion; it is generally that o€
deciCing on the approprisEe acEion when Ehe status can only be Cetermined
within wi.le linits which thenselves cannot be assessed with any accuracy.
Possible acEions under the plan aimeri aE increasing abil.ity to deal wich Ehese
eeiencific problems are discussed further under Area of ConcenEraEion D.
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4.11 I'busr'for the large cetaceani, international nechanism does exist io
the for:u of IIIC, which has iu recent years acnieved ve.ry substantial success
in regulacing expoitative catches, an<l which is working actively torrarcl the
solution of the legal-political and scientific problems discusseC above. Por
very few other oarine -a"r.aals, however, is inEernational actiou of this kind
being taken" Examples shere iE is are, the harp seals of the weslern North
Atlantic, an<! the North Pacific fur aeals. A nunber of other populations of
guall cetaceans, pinoipeds and eireniane are subject to exploitacion'for
either cmercial or subsistence purposes, but such controls over ttiese
operatione ae exist are at the national level, and probably vary greatly in
their effectiveneas a€ conservation ueaeuree. To provi<le e basis for efforts
to ensure that good conservation practices are applied to all exploited uarine
n'annal populations, an overall review is required of the nature and magnitude
of harnreeting operations on oarine uamels in circrrostances not already
eubject to international coatrola. Such a study would appropriately be
undertakea by a consultant.

Recmendation 3

It is recomended lhat:

A coneultaot be engaged to undertake
naguitude of those harveecing operations
present under international control, and
cootrols which are applied Eo them. FAO

reeponsibility for such a study.

au overall revies of rhe nature and
on marine maurnals which are not at
of the form and effecciveness of any
should be asked to teke

4.12 In those cases where marine qa'r"'tals are killed deliberately but not for
utilization of the careasses the appropriate conser:\ration meaaures shouLd be
based on knowledge, both of the stace of the namal populations and of the
actual econonic and social effects which they are having on the comtrnities
affected. I'lhile the principles discuseecl above regarding exploicacive .use

ahould generally apply here also, there may be circuostancei in which uore
Eevere local reductiou of the mamralg may be rlesirable, provided the najor
part of the population reuaias near the optimrm level. ReguleEory action in
ttrege nattere ig alnost entirely at the natioaal level anC rnay be
coparatively rare, except in chose nations which have iupoeed complete
protectiou on marine rnnnn4ntg in their naterg. Caeee such as the culling ot
g.rey eeals in the Uaice<i Kingdon, in which control operations are baseC on
ecientific study cf the 6r'rna] populations, are probably still exaeptional.
It appe,ars that becauee, due Eo their offieial nature, such operatioris tend to
becre wi.dely knornr, they may attract'more controversy Ehan spasaodic shooting
by fisheroea shich nay etill be quite errtensive. Tnis contr.oversy can extend
into the scientific bagis for the operations. Ttre nature of the general
situation regarding the deliberate but, non-urilizing killing of uarine mamsla
ic euch that Ehe iafornration neecied as a basis for future action rould best be
obtained initially by a nation-by-nation inquiry at the governmenc level.
Ttria rould best be undertaken as a secretariat task.
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Recott-tendation 4

IE is recmeaded that:

lte co-operation of national Governuents be sought in coupiling data on
the past aad presenB ouubers aud kiuds of narine marmals killed on account of
che effects they are reported to have on fisheries operatious, on the status
of the, mariue '''r''illal populations concerned, and ou the reputed effects of the
mamals oo the yield and economics of che fisheries and co oaintain these data
for the future. FAO should be requeeEed to undertake this task, either
directly or in association wi.th the propoeed Pl.an SecretEriat.

4.13 Incidencal killing of narine nnrnn5ts by definition does not convey any
rlirect benefit on the fisherman or others responsible. AttenpEs to prevent
such deaths uay, however, produce costs in nodificacions Eo gear or in lose of
efficieney. Effective action is already being taken to abate. the greatest
problem ia chis area, the killing of porpoises by tuna purse-seiners in Ehe

eascern tropical Pacific (para. 2.16). In general, the most imediate need is
to obtain an overalL review of the extent cf the problem. Like deliberate buE
uon-utilizing killing, iocidental killing takes place nainly within fishiag
comrnities and on a local scale; The acquisition of iaformation in this case
also will, therefore, be best approached by a nation-by-nation inquiry eE the
Government level.

Recomendation 5

-3

Further to Recon-endation 4, Governoeots ehould be requested to provide
infornation on the pasc and presenE numbers anci k-inds of narine nrailnals killed
incitlentally to other activicieg in their saEers or by Eheir nacionals, and to
uaintain these data for the future. FAO shoulC be requesEed also to undertike
this task, either clirectly or in association with the proposed Plan
Secretariat.

In carzying out this aud the previous Eask, FAO shoulC consult closely uith
che countries concerned. In addition, ic should seek the assistance of IllC,
IIPFSC, the Inter-Anericen Tropical Tuaa Cormission (f-AffC), the International
North Pacific Fisheries Cormrission (INPFC), the Northwest AElantic Fisheries
Orgauizatioa (UIFO), the International Council for rhe Exploration of the Sea
(ICES), IUCN, and other appropriate internaEional bodies. trn Ehe first stege
FAO, in consultation with ICES, should send inquiries to its field officers
for colleeting data which would provide some bases for a consultenE study.
Ttris study night be followed by a small workshop Eo discuss the results.

4.14 It is equally inportanE thac catch data of the kinds discuesed in the
preceding sections should be sEored in a manner which will enable it to be
continually updated and also perurit ready retrieval. As well as naking Ehe
detailed clata available on demand to appropriate scientists, provision should
also be uade for the regular publication of sur"nary tables for general
availability. The Bureau of Incernational Whaling Statistics (8I$JS) and FAO

are already publishing annually some tJaEa on whale and merine ma"qal cacches,
respectively. Both series have, however, a number of deficiencies. IE ie to
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be uoted that fronr June 1984, IIdC will take over the statistical work
perfo:med by BIWS. in addition, II.IC is eurrenEly setting up a comput,erized
data systeE to incorporaEe as much.data as possible on caEches of at least
large whales. No plans for regular publication of su"'-ary data have yet been
aunouneed. Ttre collection antj the publication of data on marine ua"r-als by
FAO' Il{C and other organizations should be co-ordinated by FAO so as to avoid
duplication of effort.

Recmendation 6

It is therefore recoqnended that:

(a) FrlO include the necessary information about whaling and sealing anr3,
if possible, the hunting of sireoians in its statistical syeten for fisheries
as well as c6vering the harvest of important prey species iuch as krill;

(b) .Iwc, in consultation nith FAO, arrange for the coopletion and
publicatios of the historical series of whale catch data which was presentetl
in incouplete fora to che Bergen Consultation;

(c) fnO, .UNEP, IwC, IUCN and SCAR agree on arrangemenrs for the regular
conpilation, sumarizing and publication of deta on comerciaL, subeistence
aod incidental catches as well as data on important prey species and their
ucilization, either through issuance of joint bulletins or by dividiug the
task among several organizations.

4'15 Statistics of production of and iuternational trade in comrotlities
derived from marine maoals are very iuconplete and not sysEematically
coopiled. Ttre principal bodies concerned with such'data are the secretariat
of CITES and the international bodies dealing with Erade statisties such as
the Customs Co-operat,ion Council aad the Nomenclature of Foods for the
External Trade Statiscics of the European Economic Cormunity (NIMEXEI) and the
IUCN t{orld Trade Mouitoring Unit (WIHU), wiLh regard to the speciee lisred in
the Appendixes to CITES, the Goveruments concerned should couply wich the Iwc
resolutioua on Erade in wtrale products. FAO could contac,t the couoEries knorrn
Eo be engaged in whale meat trade and pub).ish Ehe data obtaiued in the
Yearbook of Fishery Statistics.

Recomeadation 7

It is recmended that:

IUCN, iu co-operation with the secretariat of CITES, prepare a detailed
propoeal for inprovements in the eollection and publication of stacietics on
the production of and international trade in producte derived, frou marine
ua"u'als. Tttis proposal shoulcl be transmicted to FAO for consideracion and
inplemeataEion.

4.16 Ttre protection of narine manmaLs from unnecesaary disturbance is
essentially a problem of the inshore naters. It is, therefore, prinariiy a
natioual. concerrl and, since the aetivities it is desired Eo control are often
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ilirected essentially toward marine mamals, remeclial action can often be
appropriaeely caken under marine man'|tlal legislacion. AE the present time, Ehe
principal action required is probably a review of the legislative situation as
proposed in a later section of the Plan.

4.17 T?rree other .sspects of nan-induced euvironnent changes which raay
adversely affect uarine marmals can be identified:

(a) Pollution, by the introctuction of haruful substances and objects into the
oceaus. R,eneCial actious will probably heve to Eake place as part of a
general Crive against rnarine pollucion; the chief requirement for the narine
uan'rals is to ensure Ehat inforrnation concerning the a<Iverse effects of
pollution is as conprehensive as possible, and is taken into account iu
detemining priorities within wirier progreilnes. It rnay be noeed thac,
although the heavy mecaLs which occur in marine nenlnrals may affect
uEilization, they are uainly of natural origin anrl Eherefore do noc atriccly
conscituEe part of the pollution control problem.

Ao,tRR poinEed out the nee<i for continuing arrangemeocs for compiling and
reviewiug information about biocides, heavl'metals and oEher conEauinants in
the Eissues of marine rnernruals, anC abouE their effects. There is a clear neeC
to maintain anC inprove monitoring of the occurrence of contaminants in narine
6amals. Some such data available Lhrough the 'tlnventory of Data on
ConEaminants in Aquatic Organisus", which is part of tni INFOTERRA systen, are
believed to be in suspense.

Recomeadation 8

IE is reco rended chat:

UNEP and FAO: (a) comission a consulEcnt study and review of whac is
knowrr about the contamination of oarine ma"r'nsls; (b) arrairge for the
Inventory of Data on ConEaminanEs Eo be kept up Eo Cate anC improved io iCs
coverage of studies of uarine mar"-als and consi,Jer its expansion Eo include,
where practicable, suiltaries of the data thernselves as well as Ehe locations
of data; (c) invite ICES and IOC to co-operate in the preparetion of a review
of informaEion on the occurrence of contaminants in the tissues of marioe
namals, on the effeccs on the rnamals and on deaths or injuries to narine
roa'.r'rals presumed to be caused by contaminanEs.

(b) Lmpact ou breeding areas, Ehrough clevelopment of coastal zones for
industrial aad other purposes. Control of these highly localizeC, although
important effects are intrinsically a matter for national governnents. l{hile
the spreading practice of requiring environmental impact sEatement,s prior to
Ehe approval of najor projects is a hopeful feature as far as industrial or
resideotial development is concerned, it srill be essenEial to ensure that,
possible effects on marine mauaals are properly icleurified and presented where
they are significaut.
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Recoloendation 9

It is recoumended thag:

UNEP an<i FAO arrange for a consultant study of the effects of aan-induced
enviroamental changes on marine namal popul.ations with the aims of :

(a) Identifying those populations at greatest risk froo this caus€;

(b) Assessing the iature and probable future trends of Ehe rcst
importauE causes of such risks.

(c) Impact on food supplies. Ttre grestest irmediate cause for coneern
relates to che poseible effects of the developing krill fishery io the
Southern Ocean. fire objective of Ehe Convention on the Conservation of
Antarctic Harine Living Resources is the conservation of all Antarctic rnarine
living. resourses. Aoong th'e principles of conservation to be followed are the
mainEenanc.e. of the ecological relationships berween harvested, dependent and
related populations and the restoration of depleted populations. thu8 one of
the uajor problens facing the Comission may be that of fixing carch linite,
closed areas, and other measures for the regulation of krill fishery. Ttris
involves taking account of the effects of that fishery upon the wtrale and eeal
populations and specificall.y upon the recovery of those Ehat are depleced,
Although Ehe responsibility for fixing catch linits for krill obviougly restg
with the Couuission, it nay be useful that other bodies with ecienEific or
coaservat,ion interests in the Southern Ocean be ready to give any appropriace
acientific and technical advice wheu specific requests for co-operation are
nade by che Comission under arEicle 23 of the Conv€ntion.

Considerable discussion and study of the Southern Ocean ecosystea and the
problems of developing a eatisfactory Ennagement regioe for it have taken
place in the last few years, particularly under the auspices of IUCN in
ageoeiation wich the BIOIIASS project 8ponsored by SCAR/SCOR/AC|RR.

Recomendatiou 10

It is recornrnended Ehat I

Relevant specialized agencies and bodies of the United tilations, including
FAO and other intergovernment,al and non-governmental organizaEione concerned,
should give appropriace advice when specific requeete for co-operation are
uade by the Coruuiseion for the Conservation of fuitarctic l'larine Living
Regources under Article 23 of the 1980 Convention.

4.18 It is very poseible thac reduction of food supplies by expanding fiehing
operations constitutes the most widespread threat to the recovery of depleted
marine nauuel stock which are non effectively procected. As a firet step to
understanding of the nature and extent of these threats,
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Recormrendation 11

It is recoraended thet:

.FAo sbould examine Che effects on narine masoal populations of recently
expandiog fisheries directed toward Cheir food'supplies, paying particular
atientioo co the effects of Ehe denersal fishery in Ehe Beriag Sea aud the
capelin fishery in Ehe Northwest Atlantic.

4.19 Ttre preceding paragraphg have listed a nr.nber of kinda of situations in
which the survival of marine ua'-"a1 populationlt Ery be EhreaEened, and have

cited a nqober of examples, Other siuilar situatioirs are discussed in
appeodix l. An ioportanE feature of the Plan should be a Etrong effort to
take urgent, renedial acrion in ae oany of these cases as possibte. uany of
rhese slruagions lie within the jurisdictions of individtral Governments. In
these circrnstances thc, appropriate action is to dreu the Governnent's
attention to the situation, poincing ouE the kind of action required. Ttris
nay be sufficiene in sooe instances, buE it nay be deeirable also to offer
cectrnical adviee and assistance or eveo financial aid. For exauple, in view
of the concerD felt for the gray whales on account of.Ehe possible adverse
effects on this newly-recovered sEock of industrial and other developnent in
che ltexicaa coastal iagooas in which it breeds, the action of the Mexican

Goverouent in esgab!.ishing refuges in some of chese lakes and in initiating a

researqh programe should be comoended. Means should be eoughE co provide
assisBance, boctr f,inancial and sc.iencific, to it, in the developraenc of

.paoCective measures aimed eE ensuting that Ehe productivities of the lagoons

coucerned as breeding grouods for gtay whales are noE impaired.

Recmmendatioo 12

It is recomended that:

(a) Ttre ad hoc planning an<i co-ordinacing cormittee, _in coneultation
sith the ad hoE=ffi"oty "ot-itree of scientists, seek c'o idenEify cases in
which speffiprotective Beasures should be taken by individual Governaents

or gtoups of Governnents to enhance the chance of survivel of Ehreatened
marine oemnal populatious ;

(b) UNEp and FAO, in consultacion with IUCN and other appropriate
bodies, provide uPon request technical advice to such governm€ncs Eo take
whatever legal or'administraEive stePs rnay be necessary andr -if required, seek

sources for such technical and financial aid as Bdty be aeeded.

4.2O As with cerresttial wildlife and ecosysEems, the conflicts in huoaa use

and attitudes arising from che diversity of values of marine sanmals, cannot
be entirely resolved by compromise. Nor can haroony among human SrouPs, the
well-being of the aniurals anC the health of the ecosystems Ehey inhabit be

gecured solely by agreemenE in each locality, or even in each region. It is
universally recognized now that conservation actions on land nust include Ehe

seEting ""ia" 
of substantial conservetion ereas where consumpEive uses are

u.r"ruly restricted, or even eliminated. Such areas, whether they be called
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parks, reeerves or sanct,uaries, are subject Eo managemenE plans -*hich
corroonty include scientific research, and which are designed to ensure Ehe

rnaintenance of the ecosystems, habitats anci species within 'them. The same

principles are now beiu! applied in certain regions to coaatal zones and

marine aEeas, Conservation areas shouid be kepE to the size tibcessary from an

ecological stanripoint and their creation should not undulT obstru'ct the

rational utilizaiioa of fishery resources or of the pr,pulat'ion in queetion' A

worldwide network of mag'j.6" .od coastal reserves and parks would contribute
nrch to the conservation Of roarine marunals' Such a network, as at iresenC
couceived, Coes not,however include the offshore and high-seas areas'which are

inhabited by nany of the uerine ma"'-als, particulerly the large and nigrafory
species, rod therefore addilional measures aPPear to be necessary'

4.21 IUCN has receutly reviewecl the problen with respect to con6ervaEion areas

for cetEceano. IEs recomendations may generally be taken as an inPortadt
contribucion to the Plan of Action in this area'

Recoqmendation 13

It is reeourended Ehat:

IUCN review the question of conservation areas for pianipeds in a similar

',*nner to the review fcr cer.aceansr and forcuLate recormendations for action'

given to Ehe esEablishmeut of
each ocean region - for large

south-eastern Indian Ocean was

subject to further exa-ioation

4.23 In JuIy 1979 IWC decla;ed the entire Indian ocean Eouth to 55 S

latitude as a "sancEuary" in the terEs of Article V (I) (c) of the

Internatioual Convengion on Whaling.. A conditioa of Ehia agreeneng ltas bhat

aB appropriate res.earch. progre@re should be esi,abl.ished in the are8. In 1979

IWC aiso- adopted a morat;rium on whaling by factory ships excePt for the
taking of ninke whales. As a result of these acEionE, the high seas of all
Ehe oceans excePt Che Antarctic are, in practice, now sanctuaries for all
large cetaceans. fn 1982 the Co"-'ission decided that catch lirnits for the

t<iliing for comercial purposes of wtraies from all stocks for the 1986 coascaL

aud Lbe 1985/86 pelagic """"oo" 
and thereafter shall be zero. Ttris provision

will be kept under riview, based upon the besc sciencific advice and, by 1990

at Ehe lateat, the Connniesion will undert,ake a comprehensive asaesaEenc of fhe

effeccs of this decision on nrhale etocks and consider mo<iificatioo of chis
provision and the establishnent of other catch liuits.

4.24 Lnumber of countries have declared that a.arine ma"'na1s are fully
protected within their EEZ or exclusive fishing zooe. Ttrie is the case, for
exampte, in Ehe south{est Pacifii (Australia, New Zealand), North Pacific
(Uni.Lea stales of America), North Atlantic (United Kiagdom, United States of
Anerica) and Indian Ocean (Seychelles). Other States are knorrn to be

coasidering such seasures in ses ereas under their jurisdiction'

4.22 IjJC'i[ recosrmendei that consideration be

large ocean ttsanc:uariest' - 8i leasE one in
whales ando incident'ally' o-r-her cetaceans' The

cuggested. 3s the firsr. such conservation area'
of. the biological aad political inplications'
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4.25 There i.s thus eoerging.a oew Dattern. of proCeccion of the large
marine namals. Wiuhin the EEZo, to which n?ny sPecies of 'aorine oamals are
confiaed, full authority fcr any actions can exiet ia oatiooal legislation,
and a najor reuaiuing problen may be the developuent of consistent acEions
snoog o"ighborrt'iug SiaCes $rhose waters have overlapping popuJ.ations. Outside
the EEZs the only existing authoricy which can at present declare protecEed
areas is ${C, and its authority is liurited to its Member Nations and Eo Ehe

large cetaceans. Natiooal Governnents have the power, as Atrstralia has done,
to. prohibit che killiag by their nat.ionals of any marine narmals anyrhere in
the ocean. Ttrere is, however, no existing authority for Ehe designation of
areaa of the high seas in which all marine naunals are Protected against
operations by the nationals of all countries.

4.26 Ttre distinctioa beEween the kinds of protection which can be provided in
a oarioe park and in a high-seas area also requires consideration. In coastal
uarine parks, as esEablished in sme countries, ful1 Protection of the
environment, as in terrestriat parks, may sooetines be at,tempted, and this
could eubraee the fulL environment of any orarine oamals concerned. Such a
situacion is aot practicable in the high=e8s areas, buE there is need to
eraine wha: degree of environmental procection is desirable or PracEicable in
association with Ehe proiection of the uamals. SuCh activities ae surface
transportaEion, overflight, pollution and'particularly fisheries for other
reso,ri"e" rcquire. cLose exauination, boEh as to their effecls and as to che

poesibilities of any lialitirtion on Ehem.

4.27 Ttre purpose of protecEed areas also ueeds to be considered in relation to
the concepC of conservatiou as including ratiooal exploitation. Terrestrial
parks dedicated to the protection of particular species or grouPs are
ieaerally directed toward providing an area which coverst the nornal range of a

i"pr.""rlatj.ve sub-population, and within which the aainal's can live in an

t ioaiei.d envircnment and be protected from hnman predatioa (except perhape
for necessary culling). Tiris inplies that there uay be ocher ateas in which
the species may be exploited in a resPoRsible nanner.

4.28 The siiuation discussed above can be seen Co have changed rapidly in the
lsst few years, and is l,ilS,eLy lo conEinue Eo do so. There is, Eherefoie,
urgent need Eo ensure that euch actions as are taken are well co-ordinated and
thaC the general principtres involved are worked out. Ttre legal asPects are
discugsed further in a later section (IV.4).

Reccmendation 14

It is recosmended Ehatl

IINEp, in co-operation wich IUCN, IWC and FAO, suPPort any initiatives
taken by oational Govetnments, individually or jointly, toward Ehe develoPnent
of objettives aud pract,ices of conservaEion area management at least in their
own regions, and initiete any appropriaEe actions.

4.29 ln addition, several specific matiers on which action could be taken as

part of this plan rcay be iclentified.
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Recomrendation 15

It is cherefore reconoended that:

(a) IUCN, in association uith UNEP, initiate actions based on the
proposals of the IUCN/UNEP/I.II{F Workshop on Cetacean Sauctuaries held in Mexico
in 1979, as they may be further devel.oped by che competent organs of IUCN,
iucluding: (i) preparation of lists of proposed sanctuaries; (ii) public
at areneas activities.

(b) WP, fUCN and II,IC explore the possibilities of including cercain
areas beyond national jurisdictions within consenration aleas;

(c) UUgp make che necessary approaches to intergovernmental bodies, both
within and ouEside the United Nations syscem, as will be called for in
inplerrenting the Plan of Action for narine areas outside national jurisdiction.

4.30 It was also noEed during the above mencioned Workshop thac consideration
should be given to the possibilicy of naking some sanctuaries, ooce declared,
virtually pernanent. This need erisee from the facc that che very suecess of
eauctuariee in eacouraging relatively high concentrations of animals,
espeeially of populatione recovering irom previous depletion, can create an
iuterest ia their consunptive econmic exploitation which will be hard, to
reeist. There is also a need for a study of the conservation inplicatious of
legislation for the special protection of marine marmr:'ls within EEZs, and
particularly of the enactrent of similar laws or regulatiops by groups of
neighbouring States wtrose zones of national jurisdiction form together a
virtually continuous region of control.

4.31 Ttre above discussion of conservation areaa has been couched in teroe of
procecting rnarine uanmal populations in designated localities fron specific
chreats. There is, however, another aspect of this discugsion which was
raised at Ehe Bergen Consultation and subsequently in other forums, includiag
II{C and.IUCN. Ttris is the likelihood that protection of e species in one area
wil1, provided it is accompanied by a suitable reoearch prograrnne, give
iaformation which wil.l be valuable f-or the developnrent of rational
exploitation of that or related species in other areas. thie possibility of a
fo:cn of erperimental mauagement should not be overlooked in determinaciou of
''Dageuent plans, even though it nay call for some controlled hunting vithia
the coaservation area or soae part of it in order Eo obLain scientific data to
compare in some respeccs Ehe protecEed and exploited populafione. Siuilar
congiderations aE to the possibility of scientific sarnpling of protected
populatioas apply, of course, Eo the conservalion of thoee pinnipeds which are
harvested corr"ercially and, perhaps, ultimatel.y to the eirenians.

Reconrueudation 16

It is reconuended that3

FAO, in co-operation with ttNEP, IWC end IUCN, stinulaEe discuseion of the
advantages and disadvantages of controlled scientific sampling of protected
stocka or iu protected areas, and the conditione under which it should be
permitBed.
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4.32 The preceding paragraphs of this sectiou, alchough dealing with
general issues, have been prepared with cetaceans and pinnipeds particularly
in nind, but further reference should be nade to the sirenians. AlEhough naay
cetacean and pinniped populacions are depleced, some to a verT severe degree,
they are nostly the subject of relatively etringent protective regulations.
0n the other hand, Eany, alchough not all, sirenian populations are subject to
unrch oore serious threats of extinction, and often have very little effective
protection. Ttrey are, because of their life patterEs, extrenely rrulnerable to
hrnau activities of many kin<is. At Ehe ssoe tine, rather little is known
about them. They are less easy to census than seals, although easier than
ooet whales, and they have beea studied by few people. Although they are
lieted in appendices of several conventions, there are as yec no effective
international agreements for their protection; there are no reserves for
theu, aad such uational laws as exist are mostly poorly enforced. Effeccive
action with respect to all speiies is, therefore, very urgeuE. .. 

,

4.33 Ttre Wor1,3 Conservation Strategy has defined shared resources aa
ecosystens and species shared by tlro or more States, including species that
nove between one national jurisdiction and another, and ecoeystems and spc:ies
that depend on or are affected by events in auother, Ttrey include ecosye.teme
and species of internacional river basins and uany coascal ecosysceoe,and
aseociaEed fisheries; aod Ehey also include migratory speciee. Many narine
tna"nrals falI within this.definition. A number of international conventions
have already been concluded as a framework for the tranagement of nigratory
species (".g., several regional agreemenEs, the 1946 International Convenlioo
on Iitraling asd Ehe 1979 Couvention oB the Couservation of ltigracory Species of
I{ild Aninals. In order to assist staEes to ensure that shaled resources, are
properly managed, iacreased scientific knowledge is needed of the biological
principles involved. Considerable attention is beiug given Eo these studi.es
at the present tioe; an active role being taken by FAO.

Recoreudation 17

It is recomruended that:

IJNEP, FAO and the secretariat of CI4SWA urge Governments concerned to
idenEify the narine rn:rmal resources which. Ehey share with other SEates and
enter iato bilateral or nuLtilat,eral negotiaEions, as appropriate, to. ensure
thaf these resources are properly nanaged.

IV.3 Area of ConcentraEion C - Inprovement of Scientific Knowledge

4.34 A nrnber of broad international progr{lnrnes of' research relating to marine
nanmals have been proposed. Ttre rcst comprehensive is thac drawn up by Ehe
ACMRR ldorking Party aud published in AugusE L977. Although this wa8 a
synthesis of detailed proposals oa<ie over the period L974-L976, this docuuent
mny even now serve as a guide to future action. .Some inclicated priorities'wi11, however, have changed in the meantine; some of these resulc from
problens eucouotereC in the past few years by II.IC in the implernentation of its
new tranagere,nt policy, others from similar problems encountered by oiher
internationaf'and national regulatory agencies. Some of the activities
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proposed by ACMRR have been impl-enented. Other suggestions have been

assinilat.a it sectoral Prograuaes; such as the InternaEional Decade of
Cetacean Regearch (fUCn)- rp-.,"o"ed by II{G. Howevet, because of the epecific
tetus of reference givea to the ACMRR Working Party and Eo the scientific
CossultaEion in Bergen, the research prograrme does noE cover all the areas of
scieutific Eesearch which are relevant to the undersEanding of the nature of
narine namals, as discussed in chapter II of this PIan, and to the
foroulation of appropriate policies aad of effective sErategies for their
consenration. Suctr negfected areas inclucle studies, in captivity and in the
wild, of bebaviour and cmuaication and of marine adaptationa. In gheee

"t"o" 
also international co-oPeration is highly desirable.

4.35 Ttre llarine programe launched in 1976 by IUCN/I'lllr iacluded a considerable
number of "Action piioritieg" and projects concerning n'rine mamaLs' Many of
these derive directly from the research proposals emerging froa the Bergen

Consuttation, which were taken up by subsidiary bodies of IUCN- In mst of
these projects elements of gc.ientific research are nixeti wiEh eonservatiou
accions, including public inforuration.

4.36 AOIRR presented
categoriee:

(a) Species and
etil1 oecessary);

ita propoeale for research on marine nauals in three

population studieg (iacluding t,€uroaonic work,,which is

(b) EcosYsten studies; '

(c) Couservation anc managemen( studiea

A revieed aud cousolidateci progratrne could retain these eategoriee' I'n

addition, studies ciirectly relatetl to the conservation of marine uaqrqols are
needed in the fielde of:

(d) Research require<l for the implementat,iou of law regarding
international trade in marine uaunal products and regulstions eoacerning
hrnane killing, live trausPort and welfare in caP.tivity;

(e) Socio-econooic and anthropological studies of the economic and

nutritiooal values of uarine namals and of their contribution to the welfare
of local humaa cototrnitiee.

Lees related to the devel.opoeot of improved conservacioa policiea and
procedures, but relevaag to the scientific vaLues of oarine oarurale nould be:

(f) Studies of adapCations to mariue life and oEher apecial
characteristics

4.37 Ttrere sill be a need i'n arranging inplenentaEion of the Plan'for
ecientific advice with respect to updating exietiag Progra@e8' co-ordinating
varioua gecEoral activities, foraulating o"tt activities under (d), (e) and (f)
of paragraph 4.36 and prioritiee for the allocaEion of international funde.
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4.38 This advice would best be provided by an ad hoc advisory cosoigtee
of scientists. Ttris should be small,
aud consisting of inrlividuals expert
disciplines involved in Ehe plan anC
incerDational bodies. To provicte the
it nighc be set up as a working parEy

Recomendation 18

Ic is recomended that:

qrith not more than about eight menbers
in a wir.le range of the scientific
selecteci on Ehe aCvice of appropriate
comuittee wich broader scientific 1inks,
of ACMRR.

FAO and UNEP jointly set up an ad hoc acivisory couruittee of scientists
for the Plan consisting of not more EfriiTight nenbers expert in a wide range
of sciencific disciplines and selecced on cheir personal qualificarions. In
setting up this comit,tee, FAO and UNEP should seek a<Jvice from competent
international organizations. Ttris co"'-ittee should act ae an advisory body co
Ehe acl hoc planning aud co-ordination couuitt,ee on aIl scientific aspeccs of
the PIan.

4.39 The ad hoc advisory comittee of sciencists should be requireC co prepare
a coupreh;ilG'document, with priorities idencified antl costs 

"na re"rrs oi
research specified as far as possible, Ia so doing, the coumittee shoulC take'due accounc of certai.n trende and priorities which have been ideutified.
These iaclude:

(a) Conliouation of studies of populacion .Synamics; chis should give
particular attention to Ehe relation of rnarine uamals t,o and their effects on
other eleneots of the ecosystem. Ttris is in accordance with the view
expresse(i by ACMRR ac its ninth session in 1979. Concern with the need for
betcer understanding of inceraccions beEneen species is also reflected in the
ACMRR advice on che Sciencific Basis of Determining Management Meaeures and on
che Living Resources of the Southeru Ocean i

(b) The need Eo ensure thac biological rnaterials anci iata obtained from
capcure industries are fully utilized. At one Eiiae a very Large amount of
eertain kinds of naterial (e.g., speru whale Ceeth) hacl been accuuulated but
had not beeu worked up. More recently much has been done Eo clear this
back-log. Sooe accum.rlation sEill renains and Ehere is need for watchfulness
t,o ensure Ehat such a situation does not develop again. However, the recent
great reducEion in whale catches shoul<j provitle an opportunity co further
reduce any remaining accumulations.

(c) It has been clained that a great deal more study of live animals is
required, especially in the wild, as opposed t,o the reseerch besed on
examinations of carcasses. IE is Erue that there sre sone areas of knowledge,
largely neglecced until quite receut,ly, for which infornction can only be
gained by study of living animals. It is equally true Ehac there are or,her
areas in which iE Bill be difficult, if not 'impossible, co obtain from study
of live aninals the infornation traditionally obtained.from cead animals,
usually those taken in industrial catches. Ihis applies particulerly to the.
sEudy of Ehe age and reproductive structure of populations; informetion which
is of importance in relacion t,o the reaction of popu!.ations to exploitation
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and Protection. Study of live aninals is indispensible to increasing
knowledge of behaviour and cotnmunication. Both observations and data
aseociateC with cosmercial hunting and special scienEific observations can
contribute to knowledge of distribucion and migration, as well as to
escination of population sizes. At the present time the Scientific. Co'rrnrigggs
of II{C is placing increasing reliance in its population estimates on property
orgauized sighting surveys conducted in association wich catching operations,
ia place of the traditional catch-per-unit effort techniquee. Recently
techniques involving Ehe recognition of inCividual aniurals from colour
patterns, scars, etc., have been effective in tracking rnigrations and
det'ermining the size anc! strucEure of snall popul.ation grogps. Reseerch on
living animals calls for advanced instrumentation anC special facilities for
sork at sea and in laboratories. This kind of research is very expensive and
its efficient prosecution would call for close international co-operation. A
prirne neeC is for surveys of whales and dolphins in the open oceans, from both
surface craft and aircrafc. But there are also opportunities for lese
exPeasive studies on living wtrales at sea using sailing craft and other
platforms of opportunity. Ilowever, if re are to hope to understanci the lives
of these creatures better it will be necessary to stu(iy them more directly in
their ow:r euvironneotr ueing various submergence sygEems and also to make
individual contact nith theo in capcive or semi-captive conditions. After
initiaL studies wich sone seals and snall dolphins, such work is tenEatively
beginning with midctle-sized aniuals euch as the killer whale. Such
investigati.ons night ultimately be extended to the larger epecies, such as the
sPerD ind boctlenoae whales, and at least to the smaller and stil1 fairly
abundsnt species of baleen whales.

Under cacegory (f) of paragraph 4.35 progress in the investigation of
environrnental sensing by, anC inter-specific and intra-specific comunicition
iovolving, marine mamals, especially cecaceans, should be carefully 

.

appraised, since its results heve potentially an important bearing on policy
objectives and on the cirectione of future research in ocher fields.

ExcbanFe of information re$arciing research

4.40 tltren the ACI{RR llorking Party examined this roacter (see ite Recotr@end-
atiou 9), it concluded that che existing FAO services did not adequately serve
the needs of those intereeted in research on marine ua"'rals and rheir
habitats, and in their conservaEion. Since thet time the FAO iervice has been
reorgaaized with the iatroduction of the AquaEic Sciences anc Fisheries
Informatiou Service (ASFIS), and a few other bibliographic serviceg'and
directorieg have been produced by uational agencies and. private organizations
with apecial coverage of marine marnals research. These have not yet, beea
evaluated a8 to their eomprehensivenese and interuationel veLue, and it ie not
clear how adequately they neet the needs of marine namals researeh and
conservation as seen in this Plan.
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Recr,mendaci.on i9

It is recormended char:

(a) Fi\O end IINEP exomine the present eni proposed coverage of existing
iaforuration systems and rnake speclfi.c proposais for improving and
co-ordioaciug chen, or for a special ne$r systen if this seems r:lesirable. In
chis task, account shoul.l be taken of the possibiLities providerl both by ASFIS
and by INFOTERR/r;

(b) ConsulEations be helc with IOC(IODE/!{EDI) as ro wherher the tJDCs can
participate usefully in the storage and reErieval of Cata relevant Eo the
consetvaEion of mariae mammals.

Training for research

4.41 In ics Recon-,en,iation 8, ACMRR pointe<I out Lhat implenentation of a
progreune of. reseerch anC infonsrarion.gathering such as.shat requireC, by chis
Plan of AcEion would require more specialists thaa were then available. IE
is, therefore, esseatial that a trafning prograxmle be initiated Eo inEerest
young g,raduates in biology and olher relevant sciences ia the narine nanmals,
aud Eo provide then with Ehe basic skills for recogpiciou o'f species anri for
invescigatj-on of their natural hiscory and eeology. Because of the wide
.listribucion of neny cypes of marine manrnals and uhe siuilrricy of habitats of
parEicular forms on ciifferent conEinents, it woukl be reason.rb.le Co arrange
such traininl; largely through fellowehipe, to be taken up aE ciesignaced
ceoEres, anC on research/survey vessels on rshich work on rn'.rine uamals is a
priority ccpic. Such a progra@e ehould be begun as soon as possible,
continued intensively through the initial phase of irnplenentation of this Plan
of Action, ani continued thereafter,et a steacly but lower level. Ttrere is
also a neeC for an increased nrrmber of specialists in populatioo cynanics auc!
pe:'haps in orher disciplines to study narine n"mals, alchough the workers
ultimately required will be fewer than for fieIC naturalists. These increases
ie the numbers of sciencisEs working on marine narmaLs might best. be achieved
by encouraging scientists aLrea<1y verseti in these slcil.ls in their application
to fisheries, agriculcure or wildlife oanagemenE to turn Eheir atcencion to
the problemg of marine marntal conservaEion, and by provicling then with
opportuniEies Eo sork in these fields. Such neec.s are not liniteC uo
developfng ccruncries. To chese ends,

Recompndation 20

It: is recoomended Ehat:

. (a) UNEP and UNESCO/Ioc, in co-operatioo with non-governmenEal sources
of funds, seek to make aveilable a nuuber of feLiowships each year for tenure
up to two years, for specialized treining at designated insticuEions and on
vessel.s I

(b) National research organi.zations, both public an<i privace, arrange Eo
accePE fellows frour cheir own ani foreiijn councries under conditions Eo be
lete:raineC;
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(c) UNEP and UNESCO co-operate, with rhe assist,ance of FAO, in
establishing a short list of research and educational institutea (including
research vessels) prepered to accept fellows and to rrhich assistance night be
provided in dealinp, with che instruct,ional load thereby iurporsed; NGOs sith
special. interest in training facilities (e.g., IOI) be asked to aesist in this
tabk.

(d) Internatiooal and regional organizations concerned assiet in
identifying speeific training neerls;

(e) Governments make provision for ernplo)ment of those trained as marine
uamal specielists through this prograr@e in their service, or support iheir
employment in universities or research institutioiis;

(f) National egencies and international oiganizacione make available
funds to permit experieucecl scientists to nake aCvisory visits to localities
io other countries nhere research acrivities'are jusc beginning, and
particularly to which fellows vho have received inLtiat iraining.are returning.

h.rblic participation in research anrl conservation actions

4.42 TtaCitioually ntrch information, especially abouc the identity and
distribution of suall cetaceana, has come fron strandings. .Stranded aiioelg
ruay be reported by neurbers of .the general publ.ic, by coaqcguards and othera.
llhere a continuing systea of notificgtion has been developed, this has
permitteC available epecialiscs quickly to visit the locality, identify th-'e
eninal anct collect biological materiale. As specialicts are working ia nore
and more countries end as comnrnicatione improve, the possi.bilities for'
settirrg up iuch syscems are becouring much giert"r. Wtrite the chsncee of
survival of stran<led aninals are very low, and seesr likely tp re-.ia so, sone
research progranoes are beiog developed, particularly by veterinary
scientists, to try to develop means of saving then. Public participation -
preferably by org,anized troupsr.as in Australia - ic an essential requirenent
for the development of eueh programes, both in.locating stranded aniuals aaC
in applyiug experinental techniquee for Eheir recovery. In addition to
problems relating to etrandinge, horever, it ie evident. that in. a few
eouutriee there is. a.growing incerest in direct publii participation in
progra@,g of iavestigation, as well as of conservatiou. It could be of
iutereet t,o Bake advantage of certain groups such as se&ea aud yachsueu,
lighthouse-keepers and coagtguards, oil-rig workere, creus of airliaee
operatiat between saall islands anC coostal drellers !o obtaia infornstion
coneerain8 aarine uao'-alg

Recqmendation 21

Accordingly, it is recoruended that:

(a) UNEP and IUCN, upoB request, should provitle assistance Eo any
interested Government in seEtiDg uF eystems for public participation tn oarine
narunal observatioas. Ttris assistance could include advice concerning
log-books, identifying charts, comounication arrangements and eo onl
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(b) An appropriate body undertake to conpile an inventory of existing
arrangenents;

(c) ItlfEP, in consulEacion with IUCN, arrau,ge for a snall group of
d(perts nominated by Governmencs to be assigned Ehe cask of preparing
proposals for the developnent of worl<i aaci regional necworks of guch
activiEies.

Independenc monitoring of uanageroenE-oriented research

4.43 Mosc inEergovernnental organizations anci nationel authorities concerued
have de'reloped arrangenento for Ehe for:unrlation of scientific advice regarding
cheir conservation and regulatory responsibilities. It has, however, been
frequenEly helpful for such advice to be supplenenteci by indepentleut analyses
and regearch projeccs which, by bringing fresh points of view or other rEuges
of expertise Eo bear, are able to nodify or confim ihe conclusions of the
'fin-house'r scudies" This etas recognizecl by Ii{C in 1960 wheu it arrangecl for
an assessnent of Ehe l\nEarctic baleen whale stocks by three Ecientiscs who hacl
noc been associated wich its work, and were specifically not drargn from
countries involved in Ancarctic whaling. More recent exanples of such accions
have been the contributions in <iifferent ways by FAO and IUCII Eo che
ecientific sork of IWC, and reviews by IUCN and,other boclies of analyses of
seal populatious which are the primary responsibility of natioual or regional.
authorities. It is inportant lhat such inciepentlenc nonicoring shoul.rl be
encouraged eni made poasible, and more effeqtive, through improved access to
relevanE data and broader opportunities to participaEe in scieocific
discussious. It is important elso that ic should not be instituricnalized ro
the exteut of being ehannell.ed only through a linite'3 number of boclies.
t'I.evertheless, it is noBed that the IUCN/SSC Co'mnittee ou l.terine Marsaals hag a
mnitoring function explicitly anong its terrus of reference.

Recooneudatiou 22

It is reconmenCetl that:

FAO, IINESCO/IOC, IINEP an.-i IUCN, as the principal members of ECG,
co-operace in stimulating, as reiaely as possible, indepenrlent stutlies of the
scientific bases on which conservation measures teken by national or
internationaL authorities are founded qr should be foundetl, anci in seeking Ehe
necessary scientific and financial support for such accivities.

Funcling for research

4.44 Implementation of the above proposals trill require substantial funCs even
in the planning phase. Since such a fund 'rroulci not be concerned only wich
research, further consiCeration is iteferred to chapcer VI. Iiowever, ic shouLd
be aot,e,l that even in che period since Ehe Bergen ConsutEation privace
organizaEions anci foundetions, especially chose with a particular inEerest in
environmenEal ma'tters, have become more inclined to contribute funrls to
research. Further, Ehe adcicion of categories (c), (e) end (f) to the
research ProEraEDe wouli be expecteci to open uF quite tlifferent sources of
private funris, as well as being of int.eresE to Governments noE uruch concerned
with the biological aspects of conserving narine maumals.
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IV.4 Area of Concentra-tion D - Imi;rovement of law p-nri its application

4.45 l4aay national laws and a substantial body of international lstl and
instruments are.directly or indirectly relevant to the conservaLion of marine
merrnrefs and their e.nvironmenE. In addicion to the direct prohibiEion or
regulation. of killing or harassing marine rnannr.ols, the range of these laus
ioctudes the foi.lqring: marine aud fresh-waLer pollution; international
Erade anri trans.it of anirnals: protection of rrildlife; anirnal welfare;
menagemeat of fisheries; :establishment of conservation areas; the law of the
aea as established both by gtobal and regional conventions; migratory
species; Banagement of coastal zones and river systems; establ.ishment of
marine parks or sanctuaries. Ttris list is not exheustive. Especihll.y in the
last decade or so Ehere has Ceveloped a growing body of law pertaining
specitically to narine r"'rrnals. Iniernationally, ir, adi^ition to Ehe inclusion
of particuLar species in lists to which provisions of more general conventions
- such as CITES and the Coavention on the Conservation of Higratory Species of
Wilci Aniraals (C!,ISWA) - apply, interuational fisheries conventious have been
amended and regulations enacteC uatier theu to proviCe for speciel attention Eo

aarine nasoals. Ttre INPFC anC I-AT|C are exampl.es; both concera protecf ion
of dolphins. Nationally, legislacion in several counEries now assigns Eo

marine rnamtals, or !o some of theo a special legal staEus under which chey are
regardec as differenc in sone resnecEs frosr fish.

4.46 The special status of marine marrnal.s is also recognized in rhe
ttnitei Nations Convention on the Larl of the Sea, which provides that the
coasEal States end the competent international organizations have the right to
regulate the ezploitation of merine rnarmrals more stricEly than that providei
for other marine living resources in the Convencion (see the full texte of
articles 65 an.,I 120 of che Convention in appentl,ix 6). Special provisions for
co-operation an<! working through appropriate international organizarions are
also applied to merine man'nals.

4.47 Some relevant nev regional conventions heve recently been negotiated
(e.g. CCAHLR an.i Ehat establishing the South Pacific Forum Fieheries rigency)
and other existing conventions have been or are being reviewerJ. Of particular
importanee in this respect is the Ciscussion regardine the possible revision
of the Internacional Gonvention on Whaling (1946). It is important to ensure
that new international a;lreements anrl net,ional laws uake effecEive provision
for the conoervation of marine 'anrmsls, taking sccount. of preeent scient'ific
knowledgl and of, trends of 'policy and opiuion with respect to mariue marmale'

4.48 Existing Laws and agreementg are aot fully effective, anci iu sme cases
quite ineffeceive. Otre reason is thar not all appropriate States are partiee
to the relevant inEernational convent,ions, although all States currently
engaged in r"'haling are members of IWC. Ttre reeponsibility for enforcement of
the provisione of international agreements Iies with che mernber nation within
the sreas uncier its jurisciiction. fire first step iE, Eherefore, Ehe enactnenc
of appropriate national legislacion. FAO could assist copncries ia cleveloping
marine rnarmal legislation. Once netional legislation has been eaacted, there
may be inadequacies in urat,erial provision for its enforcemenc. A StaBe may'
for example, appoint insufficient inspectors to enforce ite own lass, or it
may rrake inadequate adrninistrative or fiscal arrangenents. lo receive
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iateruationally-appointed observerg. There .may also be Eechnical reasons for
neak application of law; an example of this is the lack oi guiaes by whieh
port auEhorities can identify pro<iucts and hence inplemenc Lrade regllacioas.
Exicting lawg are souetimes ineffeccive because cheir existence is noE known
Eo Ehe general public, or to officials or others who may be concerned.
Conection of this is a necessery part of public alrareness campaigns. Lastly,
rich respect to incernacional agreements, reports of infringeaents ,July uade
by one. country may noE be acce<! upon by the authorities of anoEher councry to
rhictr Ehe transgressing personnel or vessela are subject.

4.49 In many instances, existing laws are enforced but cfe penalties for
infriogenent of them ,lo not deter transgressors; this problem, of course,
concerns naiuly national law but ic arises also in connexion with
inEernational agreaeats and the naEional laws enacted co implenent theg.

4.50 A nuuber of irumediace.acEious can be identified, which coulC assisr in
streagthening Ehe exisEing legal nachinery for che conservatiou of onrine
ma-ttal,e.

Recmendatiou 23

It is recmuended that:

The united Nations an<l its specialized ai;encies, as appropriate:

(a) Urge GoverilDents to seek to ensure Ehst adequace provisions for Ehe
couservation of marine mamals are included in the inst,ruments resulting from
Ehe adoption of the United Nations Convention on the i,aw of the Sea, arri
arrenge thaE assistance is available to Governoencs and to incernational
organizations, uPon request, in their preparations Eo take action in this
regard;

(b) Assist SEates, upon requesE, in preparin4 any actions which nay be
desirable and in accorciance with existing international law and pract,ice, for
the conservation of marine 'rFmqals in waters unCer their jurisdictions or wich
aespect tc Eheir nationals and to vessels flying their flags;

(c) Inform Governments of the advantages thaE their adherence to che
relevant conventions ltcul.l bring for the conservat,ion of rnarine mammal-s, ancl
encourage Ehem Eo adhere to appropriate inEernaEional agreenents so as to
bring them into effect or to roake them nore fully effective, as Ehe case may
be, and also encourage then to enacE appropriate naEional tegislation for
inplerenting the conrnitments Ehey thereby accept;

(d) Seek to ensure, through the organizations an<l secrecariaEs
concerned, that reLevant marine marnmals, especially ehreateneC species, are
included in lists annexed to Ehe conventions or ocher^rise covere.l by Ehem;

(e) AssisE Governments, on their request, in ihe drafting of appropriace
national legislation antl regulat,ions.
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4.51 llhere existiag agreenents have rapsed or are currencly being
renegotiated, it is importanc that opportunicies be raken to ensure that the
revised agreetrents, and the renerireC organizatione established uncler thera, are
able to serve che objectives of this Plan of Action. Ttre guidelines provided
for in the 1979 ConvenEion on the Conservation of Higrarory Species oi Wlfa
Animals (especially iu its article v) should be taken inro accounr.

RecOrrnendatiOn 24

Ttrerefore it is recomended that:

FAO and UNEP, as appropriate:

(a) Should invite Goverrments concerned to act upon the opportunities to
inptove the conservation of marine manrmals which may occur when new agreenenEs
are being negotiated; 

-

(b) Invite che secreEariats of the organiza,tions concerneC to. draw the
attention of their uernbers of the need to take accounE, of -orine marrrnal
probleos;

' (i) Seik to stimulate and co-ordinate the above actions, especietly by
drawing the attention of each orgauization concerner.l to actions takea or
couteuplated by the others,

Ttre regional boclies established uo..ler the conetitution of FAO, €.g., GFCIr(, the
Indo-Pacific Fishery Co"'-ission (IPFC), the Inclian Ocean Fisheries conrnissiou(IoFc), the Cortmitree for the Easrern cencral AElantic Fisheries (cfcrrf), the
IJestern Central AtlanEic Fishery Co@ission (lEcf.Ic), have recently been
re8tructured and given addicional support in a uanner which will uake possible
an increaee in their effectiv.eness in approaching marine na"rqel probleme.

4.52 Marine mrrnqals conaervacion problens are important in both the regions
wtrere nett agreetreats have recently been negotiated - che South pacific and che
Southeru ocean - but especially the latter. EnacBment of these neer agreemenEs
virtually completes coverage of the worlJ ocean by fisheries roanagement
boclies. In the.south Pacific the'convention esEablishing the South pacific
Fonrm Fisheries Agency refers to che conaervation anr! optiuum ucilization of
Ehe liviog narine reaources of the region ancl particularly to the highly
oigratory species. rt is not yet crear, however, to what extenq oarine-
"'an""els will be regarded as highly urigratory species for this purpose.

Reco""'rentlatiOn 25

It is therefore recouaended that:

FAO and UI{EP jointly seek to encure that arrangements are made in the
iuterirn until the United Necious Convention on ihe Law of the'Sea is iu force
so that as far as possisble the. requireoents for narine-manmal coneervation
are-Eet by inforraal co-o.peration between Governnenta fnti through existing
regional and specialized organizations.
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4,53 There are several ways in which partial .or coopleEely ove.rlappiog
compecence Eay arise between regional br specialized organizations for rhe

conaervation of living marine re"orrr"us. overlap rlay occur geographically in
scope of iaterest or responsibilify, or in nagional renbershiP In addition'
eveo where Ehere is no overlap, the ectiong of one bocly or events in its
region nay affecc actions or events in an adjacenc region, especially where

ch! uarine population is nobile betweeu Ehe regione. IUCI{ has'begun to study
this matter, srarring wich the case of IWC and CCAI'ILR. In the latter case a

ornber of ocher exisling regional fisheries organizations, conceraed with the
tropical arealr to which che southern hemigphere whales onnually migrate' are

alsl involved. Wtrere overlappiog organizations. have a couuotl inEerest ia a

speciafized fieI,,l such ae nari.ne ma"-'als, their effectiveuess will be

iacreaee.i if their policies aud programes are a8 autually consistent and

supportive aE Possible.

Recotneutiation 26

IE is recmended chat:

IINEp draw Ehe attencioa of GovernnenEs and organizations concerned to the

ueed for co-ordination with respect co marine nanrrral consertation bet'ween

ioternaCional organizations having overlapping inEerests, and idenCify the

specific problens in each ocean area.

4.54 ACMRR has dram attentioE (Recorrnrendation 3) Eo the need for a continuinB
iaventory of infornation sources about neEiooal legislation and international
.gteet"ots end clecisions lthich conceru ngrine narm'als 'iireetly, or the

e[plication of shich uay affect them or their habiraCs' Such an inventory
sirould ioclude, a6ong othur things, eources specifying regulations of hanresE'

Other coutrols of resource use, tea"rrres for protectioa or regulation Of uee

of criCical habitats, rulee concerning live caPgure, haraessaent and

naintenance in capEiviEy for experiroencal purposes or for exhibition of live
aaioats, ancl tradl in ploclucts from dead ones. IE is essential that such aq

inveagory be Crawn t p lfc"r coosultation with both the Governments and the
iatergovlrnmental oriaoizations concerne,l. FAO could be Ehe focal point for
che sloring of all che available legal informatioa'

RecmendaEion 27

It is recmended thaE 3

The secretariats of FAO, IWC, ttNEP and IUCN consult together on an

appropriate mechanism for establishing an invenEory of sources of infonution

"oo"""oiog 
aational legislation ancl international agreeDents which affect

oarine namals antl their habicacs, directly or indirectly, and develop
proposals for means by which ie could be establisheci and on the arrangenent
iot'"o-operation in clntributing to it anrl obcaining information from it.

4.55 Certain aspects of internationai law concerning acts both within and

outside natioaai jurisdiction which are relevant Eo the conservation of ruarine

mamals have been pointed ouE by IUCN in a study of environmenEal questions
relacing to the law of Ehe sea. These aspecEs include Ehe creation of
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reserves and sanctuarielr iu, areas beyond uatimal. jurisdictionr' the' .

regulation of live capture, the control of possible harassaent, and. the
eliuination of wasteful incidental capEure. For the successful conservation
of geveral epeciee of narine narqals it is desirable that sone agreenents be
reached among nationa on these Datters. To this ead

Recmendation 28

It is rec@endgd that 3

(a) IUCN eneure, as follow-up to its project in co-operation rrith UI{EP

on cetacean sanctuariea, that the legal issueg are expld.citly considered, and
that propoeals fot international agreement on theee nrtter's, through exieting
nechauisus or otherrise, are form,rlated and submitted to Goverarenls for their
coneideracion;

(b). IUCN, in co-operation $ith FAO, ensure that in any follow-up to its
project oo the inciriental cake of uarine nanmals in figheries the legal iaeues
are e:splicitly cousidered and propoeals'for iutersational agreenents, through
ericting rechanisos or oEher*rise, are fom,rl.ated and. eubaitteC to Goverrenta
for their consideration;

(c) IUCU etudy legal problene relating to live capture aad harassoent,
sith a vies to developing proposala for internatioual agreeuents on thege
ll ttert, through exieting mechanisus or othemise

4.56 llany of the uarine -omals are considered to be t'migratory species" under
the cerue of international conventiona being negotiated, and specifically in
the Conveocion on Coneervation of MigraEory Species of lfild Aninats '(O{SWA),

aigaed in 1979 and entered inEo fbrce on 1 Novenber 1983.

Reco-'eadation 29

It is recoureoded' that:

IINEP and IUCN, having supported the pr.eparation of the Conveution oD the
Congenration of Uigratory Speciea of ldild Aninalri

(a) pronote nide participacion in and effective iopleoentation of the
conveation;

(b) Arange for the preparation of guideliaeg for the application of the
Conveatioo Eo rnrrine nan"'alg, taking into accouot the ctatus tbat they aa
tthighly uigratory epeciestt may be granted under the Convention ou the Lan of
the S€a aad uoder speeific regional agreeueutg, and malce these guidelinee
available to iugerested Coverrrlrents.

4.57 GoverrrneoEs party to the'Convention concerning the Protection of the
lforld Cultural aod Natural Heritage Eay propose for inclusion in Ehe l{orld
Heritage Lists ttprecieely delineated Datural ari:as of oucatanding univeraal
value frm the point of view of scielce, coneervation...t', and "uatural
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featrrreg. coneisting of ... biological foruaCions' or Sroups of such
forutions which are of ouCsEanCiug universal value from the ... scienrific
poinc of viest'. Placing an area or a formaBion ou the World lleritage tisBs
sgbetantially enhanc€s the obligation uPoo. the State concerned and the
iateruacionallcoouuity to increase the PreservaEiou or conservalion of
rtatever is listed; it also opeos up opportuaities for internaEional
accistanee in carrrying out any secessary work. Areag which oiglE be of
eufficient scientific or conservatioaal inportance sith respecc to narine
rnlnr!3 g3g '

(i) Ttre breediug are of the southeru righc shale off the Valdez
Peniusula, Argentiae. Ttrie area is che site of che firsE
ingensive study of a local populacion, recovering under full
protecEion, in which iad.ividual wtrales have beeu ideotified and
ueagured and their presence follmed in euccegsive yeara, thue
opening up new possibilitieg in Ehe study of wtrale populatioae
with.uini-al interference. An internatioual study of chis
population, ertended over several decades withouc disturbance,
rould be facilitaEed by recogaitioa of the loea'ficy in the
I{orld lleritage Liscs;

: :l

(ii) Ttre Sea of Cortez (Gulf of California, ltexico) is a key area
fon the reproduction of gray rfiales and preseri\taEion of its
env'iroruenCal quality is eesential to the concinuing reco\rery
of chis unique population. It is also inportaoE Bo other
oarine rnnrrnale.... Ttre 1979 IUCN/IINEP/ffiT Workshop on Cetacean
Saactuaries gave higi priority to rhe designatioa of, chis area
aa a sansEuary. At Ehe gae tine it ttas suggested thst cbis
area of wider interesC f,rou the poinB of view of oarine uaa""al
conservation and that Ehe sea,. with its islands and eosst,
night qualify for designaEion on the World HeriEage LisEs.

Ttrere are a nr^ober of oEher arealr whose inclugion in the t{orlcl lletitage tigta
rpuld agsist in the protection of Chreatened populations of narine uamals,
paEticularly pinnipeds and sirenians,.. Ttre ad hoc planning and co-ordinating
ouittee, in consultation with the ar! hoc advisory coroittee of ecienEists,
Ebould arqaBge for inforrnation about-Fn;reaa to be accunulated and
cransoittia to INESCO alr soon as possible. Ttre organizations assoeiated with
the Plan should chen endeavour to have. these areas added co the Lists'

Eecomendation 30

It is recotmended thac 3

UNEP, in co-operation with uNEScos

(a) Invite Governnrents concerned tg consider the inclusion ia their
aoninacioas for the tlorld Heritage Ligcs of: (i) the breeding area of the
southern right whale off the Valdez Peninsula, Argentina; (ii) areas of the
See of Cortez, Mexieo, which are iuportant to the conservaEion of gray wtrales;
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(b) Consult wiEh the aC hoc planning and co-ordinating connittee and the
ad hoc advisory co"rs'ittee of'scientists to identify further sreas where
GGion in che t{orld Heritage Lists woulc aid the conaervation of threacened
populations of marine oarnnals

(c) Urge the Governnencs in whoee juriedictions such areas lie to
no-inate them for inclusion in the Lists;

(d) Encourage any relevant SEate which has not yet adhered to the l{orld
lleritage Convention to do so.

4.58 Another mechani$r which may be useful in egtablishing Protected areas for
uariue ftrrnrprts is that provided by the sygten of Biosphere Reserves being seE

up uuder the Man and the Biosphere programe (I"!AB) aduinistered by IINESCO.

ltris progra@e is of particular inEerest since it ains at setting up bloeks of
conEiguous reserves such that an erea, which is of particular importance and
therefore given a high degree of protection, is eurrouaded by a buffer zone of
areaa given lower degrees of protectfon. The progra'-"e is also aimed at
nakiug the fullesc poscible uee of existing national and international
nachinera for the establ.ishnent of reeerves, raEher Ehau at setEing uP nett
legal or adniuistracive'machinery. Ttrig progra@re oight be particularly
useful to che conservation of uariue n:qunals as a meaus of providing adequate
protective systeos for threaEened populations which are centred upon s+all but
vital breeding areaa

Recomendation 31

It is therefore recomended that:

TNESCO and UNEP consult on ways in which the need to provide improvement
iu the establishnent of protected areas for marine masunsls can be associated
nith the Biosphere Rese:iyeg systen uader the tlan and the Biosphere Progra"'-e

4.59 Ttre preceding paragraphs in this section have ehortn'the diversity and
eoplexity of rhe legal problems iuvolve<l in establishing satiefactory and
efficieut ruechanisms for the conservation of mariae ma-"als both naciooally
aad inEernationally. A nunber of irmediate actions have been propoged to ueet
gituatione wttich can now be identified as important, or to pronote study of
then. The study of the legal 'nalters inpinging on nationat sovereignty shou!.,i
be carried out by, or in consulcation with, the GovernmenEs concerned or by
iBtergonerureatal orgenizaEions. However, the complexity of the situation is
such Ehat Ehere is a need for an in-depth study of the whole eicuatiou at a

higb level of technical cmpetence. A valuable step in thie direetion was
nl@g at a privately organized study, supported by the Centre for Environrental
Education (CeE), which sas held in France ia December 1979. Ttris should be
foltoned up by a carefuLly-prepared review of the whole field to be undertaken
as a specific cmponent of thie PIan. Development of terrrs of refereace and
an agenda for this study would require careful;consideration, and it would
also be nece8sary to prepare background' docr.ments. Huch useful iaforuatioo
for this purpose would emerge frogr the activicies proposed in the preceding
paragrapha. Ttre study shoulo take the form of a workshop, and careful
consideration would have to be given Eo the selection of the particiPants; in
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order co easure a well-balanced ouEcone frou the workshop, it woulC be
necessary chat in addicion to having a high level of technical competence the
participants should be widely represencaEive of the inceregts anri points of
view concerrred with narine uamals. To enable sufficient Eine to be given to
these preparatioos and to nake available the resulEs of che seudies proposed
in preceding paragraphs, it ie suggested that activity in the firsc biennirrm
of the Plan should be linited to developaeuc of the preparations for other
workshop, aod that firo proposals should be presented to che Review Meeting
for the holdiog of the workshop early in che second bi.ennir.ra of che Plau.
D'eveloprenc of Ehese proposals should be undertaken by a sro811 group - tlro or
Ehree - of experts retained for the purpose. ConsiCeration should also be
given to follosing up the workshop with a review of its report at a
rePresenEative conference i.ocluding, as appropriate, national Govermeuts,
intergoverftrntal organizations and NGOs.

Reconendation 32

Ic is recmended thatl

(a) IINEP and FAO, in consultaciou rith tIttESCO ancl IUCN, eer up a group
of two or three experts to prep€re proposals, for consiileraEion. at Ehe Review
lieeting, for a najor workshop to rnrke an in-depth sgudy of the legal aspects
of the qQDservation and nilnageeenC of narine maluals. Tte proposals should
include the terms of reference and draft agenCa of the workehop anC specific
recomendat,ions as to the participants. ftre work of the group ehould also
initiate rnaking arraugements for the preparaEion of background docuuents;

(b) Ttre Review Meeting should cousider the above proposals with a view
co holding the workshop as early as possible in Ehe secon.i biennius of the
Plan;

(c) Itre Review lteecing also coasirJer arrangemencs for che report of the
workshop to be further examined at a represenEaEive neeting of national
Goverruneuts, inEergovernragsgrl organizaCions and NGO8.

IV.5 Area of ConcenEratios. E - Enhancenent of public understanding

4.60 Public understandiug is vital to the achievement of,the objectives of the
Ptan. The nature and depth of the inforrnation requirecl by different groupe
varies. Legislators aud administrators are responsible for the enactneuc, and
enforcemenE of legislation required for uarine namal conserivacion. It is.
important chat infor:matiou is avaiLable to them so thaE tbey nay be aware of
the identity of the urgent problems and of che appropriat,e acEions to take.
It is equally inportant that those involved in day-ge-daf activitieg such as
local enforcenent should have suffic.ienc understanding to appreciate the need
for conscienEious and thoughtful discharge of their cuties.

4.61 Ttrere is a speciaL aeed to <ievelop as nuch understan<ling as possible
aaoog groups associaced with the destruction or harassment of narine mamals
or with damage Eo cheir environment. These include not only Ehose involved in
rrhaling or sealing, buE also those shose, harmful activities Eay be incidental
to their principal ain, such as fishetilen who may kil1 seals or doLphins,
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eidher accidentally or intentionall.y; it nay also include the operators of
wba.le-walching boats. In ttrese cases it is important that the people
concerrrecl'should be aware of the reasons for conserving narine oanmals and any

restric.tions wbich may be imposed. It is particularly important in those
caaes where oaqals are kil.led because Ehey are believed to have aciverse
effects oo fiatiing operations that the true exteat of these adverse effecte is
knowa. ACMRR plrceived that rhe fishing couunity in partieular should be

beEter infonrei, and iu its Recornea<iation 12 propoeed thatrra short popular
book on the subjecE of fisheruen and :narine uaumsls be prepared"'

4.62 Ttutu are many reasons why the whole public regardless of special
inEeflgst-r should rJnderstand the oeecls for marine mstt-'ol conservation and

Dauagement. Firstly, this is part of a general undersganding of the
enviionnent in wtrictr oankinrl lives. Seconclly, inforrned public opinion can

help to promoce conservaEion and manaEemeD,t. The pubtic can ParticiPate in
apiiopriate research prograumes and prov.ide financial suPPort for research and

other activities.

4.63 lafo:med public opinion is one in possession of the eseential correct
iaforoation on the eubject. It is, therefore, iaportanC that Ehe infornration
diss€oinated in any p,tblic inforoation progratr@e developed uncler the Plan

shoulg be as """trt"tl and objective as possible. Unfortunately, at leaet sooe

of the naterial wtrich has been Ciotributed in recent years, and hae done nuch

to build up the present widespread public inEerest in the conservation of
uarine mmals, ho" painCed an exag6erited picture of the situation' As a
res.ult, moy laymen ir" oor convigceci Ehat I'the whale" is in imaineut danger

of extinction and that unlgss certain countries are brought to abide by the

regulatioas, its days are nu,nbe.red,. I'IhiIe such extreme Portrayals of t'he

situation have done uuch to build up the level of public a\rareness which has

brought. about recent improvenents in the situaCion of marine ma$nals, it is
likely ia the end Eo be self-defeatiog, and more reliable progress ltill be

naae Ly uaking the inforrnation to be spreacl a8 acculate as possible. In some

caaea reliable infornation may not, be avaitable on an issue about which it is
desired to iafor:n the public, and then a special invesEigation nay be

Decessary. I.lhere a consensus €rnoog specialists cannot be achieved because of
lack of, or uncerEainties in, infornacion, the differences should be reflected
in the iofor:naCion naterials ancl their consequences made clear. There is also
a neetl f,or sone governmeoBal authoritiee and intergovernEental organizqFions
Eo improve the fiorr of infor:oation regarding their actions, whecher thege be

decisiooe euch as setting catch quot,as, auEhorizing the taking of aniruls -for
ecientific purpose3, or iull.ing tt"t are judged Co be exceeaive nuobers of
aninals in protected areas.

4.64 Ttre neture of public understanding campaigos fron one country to anolher
because of differ.o".r in their douestic circumetances. The issues iu such

capaigns fall into trro catepories: those concernerl vith broad national or
iateroational policy, anC those clirected towarC renedying loca1 situations in
which marine oernrrats are threatened. In most developeC countries; there is
already awareness and concern for the deplet,ed state of wtrale populations'
The need may now be for a broader concern for marine mamnals and for more

gi."a"t inflroation on the locel vatues of rnarine manoals, e'g', in Eheir
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ioportance to coastal ecosysleaa aud usefulness to coagtal cmtrnitiee. In
other countries there *y L. lirtle opportunicy for, or indeed value iu, such

geaeral canpaigga. Bowever, in these couotries and particularly sme
ievel,oping countries, the need for specific prograrnes aioed at local probleuc

nay be even greaces Ehan in che nore aff,lueot sEates.

4.65 Various ffidia could be euployed in ttt" ."tp"igos described above. A11

oeterial neede to be Eailored Eo particula:r local g.ituaciong, and perticllea.lT'
to be senaitive to cultural factors. Ttre book propoaed in paragraph 4.61-
could be addressed to fisheries edninistracors as well ag fishemen. Beeider

tSis book, it would be useful if a series of booklets nae to be produced'
dealing rritn aitterent mariue ns@als groups in accordaoce rith local and

regiooit interegts. In this naEter, nor-governmencal organizations, both
naliooal and interaational, can play a very importaat role. Ttrey shoutd be

encouraged and, where necessar7, aesisEed Eo do so'

4.66 Central files of photographs, sound recordingc, video-tapes, charts,
fihu-scrips aud novie fooEage would also be verT useful. Besides voluntarl
orgaaizatioas shich have exferieoce in this field there aae coaPaaies, fila
oolc", publishers and other entities in possession of relevant aacerialg, and

haviag nrid" "*p"rieace 
in their production, who should be encouraged to

concribute "

4.67 ttNEp and IUCN have already wide experience in public awareness canpaigna

in relation to environrenEal oatters. Ttrey could take the leading roles in
the further developenc of a marine ua@al campaign under the Pl'an.. Several
IqCO"=ir" already active in the pub.lic information field. . Ttreir oaterials
should be made nore widely avaiiable. Ttrig is an area in which N@s, with Che

help and encouragenenE of-UNEP, could take najor resPousibiliey

4.58 Ttre younger generation stands co benefit froo congeffing and uanaging

nariae uamals. it would be ueeful if special activities directed co children
sere broadened, spread go other countries, and assisted by governmeatal and

intergovernnental- agencies, particularly ttt'IESCO. UNEP and IINESCO could
spoosor the prepat"iiott of bookleCs, eEc., giving guidelines and baeic
infornation ln the national languages emphasizing locaL probleus'

4.69 Because of Ehe importance of public a?sreoess to Prouote improved
conservation and r"oogor*.,t of oarine mamals, it would be appropriate to
include in rhe initiai phase of the plan a najor study of the ways in which
carpaign" Eo increase public understanding can be co-ordinaced, aud algo tnode

ror" elfective. This could be siinulated by irolding an internationel workshop

on the question as one of the components in the firsE biennium of the PIan.
Itre sorlishop should consider Ehe purpose of iacreased underscanding; the
audiences to which information campaigns should be addresged; the groups and

individuals through which informatiqF can be passed and the media which cao be

used; the kinds of inforracion needed for different PurPoses and the sources
from which Ehey can be obtained; the special needs of particular natiooll or
populatioo gro,rp" as to the inforaation which is required aud the rneans by
which it can be.disseminated. Participanes in such a workshop should be drawn

from groups having experience of public awareuess cauPaigns relating to uarine
maloals, CogeEher with specialiste in the use of the rnedia foi this PulPose.
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Ttrey should also include scientists fauiliar sith the inforoation which has
to be presented aud the sources, if aay, from which ic can be obtained. In
addition, there should be representatives fron the epecialists groups to which
canpaigns nay be addressed, particularly adminiscrators and the hunting and
fishing induscries.

Recoonendatiou 33

Therefore it is recmended that:

UNEP sponaor, in the first bienniuu of the Plan, an internatioual
workehop on the ways in which campaigns to increase public undergtanding of
the problens related Eo narine uaurals conservation can be co-ordinated, and
algo -ade more effeetive ou a world-ride scale. IINEP should seek support for
this sorkshop from UNESCO and IUCN, and from NGOs al.ready active in this field.

4.7O A nunber of useful steps could also be taken to bring together
information about the public inforrsaeion tracerials on uarine ma'-"aLs wtrich
already erist. For example, a liat of films about narine marmale was
available at Eergen but noE published, and au updated List could be a snall
but eignificant part of the publie arareness prograuue. Inventoriee of
available ingritutional uaterials - booklets, filnstripe, filns and
audio-recordings - could algo be quickly asgembled, and coneideration given to
establishing a t'lending library" of such naterials. Several NGOs already have
che begiunings of guch lists and collectioas.

4.71 Ttris chapter has also identified a nuuber of positive steps toward the
developoenc of publicity naterials r*hich could be taken in advance of che
workahop

Recmendation 34

It ia therefore recmended that:

(a) UNEP and FAo, in consultation with UNESCo, IUCN and appropriate
lfGOe, take whacever steps are possible to bring about the early production of
inforoative 'naterial on -arine ma"n'als suitable for wide distribution. Ttris
uaterial night iacludea (i) a short popular book on the subject of narine
Dsrrnrafg aud fisheroen, as proposed by ACl.tRR; (ii) a eeries of booklete
directed to various sectione of the population and dealing eith different
r''r''l'Fl groups ia accordance wich local and regioual interesEs. Consideraeion
should be given to translating theee ruaterials into several different
languages appropriate to their subject Bacterl

(b) I,NEP, in consultation as in (a), gtimulate or arrange for the
co4ilation and publiehing of lists of currently available publicity oaterial
dealing with rnarine mamalg in such categories as filns, filratrips,
audio-recordings and booklets.

4.72 Consideracion should be given to producing a regular buLletin concerning
all aspects of the inplerentation of this Plan of Action. Such a publication,
which it ia suggested night be a quarterly, would probably be extracted froo
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circiag bulletins shich already have ride interaacioaal cireulaeion. If the
bceic ""C"ti"tr 

wae asseEbled by the propoeed seerecariat, ic could be uade

eveilable for digCribution ou the rnailing lists of soue or all of'thece
prblicationr, and Eo ochers, as ar effective lray of broadening anareness of
ciae uoal isEuGg.

Eecouudatioa 35

Il ig r€co@aded thael

1te secretariat investigace and inpleoent, if pocaible, prodrictiou of a

agslar bulletin describing progregs under Ehe Plaa for disrribugioa io rhole
o6,-ty er.taac3 in Che neseletters of interegted congernratiorn orgauizatioac.
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CtrapCer V

ARRANGEMENTS AND SCIIEDULE FOR IUPLEMEIITATION OF TIIE PLAN

5.1 The present report identifies five areas of concentratiou for the
activitier ptopo".d under the Plan, It also puts forward a nuuber of cpecific
recmendationg for actions to be taken by UNEP' FAO and other bodies. It is
proposed in cection III.3 that UNEP and FAO ehould, after subnissioo of the
ilao to their governing bodies, work jointly to establ.ish the neces8ary
arrengerents to dnable the Plan to be impleneated. There will however be need
for a body to be get up Eo uadertake the detailed arraugeEents for the
eaecution of the various conponeuts of the Plaa, aad to overeee their
develop,meat. t}ris will involve co-ordination of activiciee undertaken by a
considerable nunber of Governnents, intergovernrental bodies and NGO8. It
sould be appropriate for this purpose to establish an ad hoc planning and

co-ordinating comittee, to be initially convened by UNEP and FAO jointly.
Wtrile, in view of the international nature of the Progra'r'ne, it wouLd not be

appropriate for individual C,overnoents to be represented on this comittee, it
choufd have a balaaced representation of llnited Nations, iatergovernoental
organizationg and NGOo.

5.2 In view of the large nuober and diversity of organizations involved,
selection of leoberahip of the planning aod co-ordinating comittee may be
difficult. An iaiCial neabershil should be eetablisherJ for the first biennium
of the Plan. If the connittee rrere to remain in being during a longer period,
sqoe provioion for rocation of part of the memberehip mighc be desirable. The

iuitiaf ernbership ahould, it is suggested, include rePresenEatives of the ECG

uenbere, IllfQ, Ehe secretariat of CITES aad NGOs selected ia consultation nith
ruclf.

5.3 To give effect to these suggesEions:

Recomendation 36

It is recomended that:

Ag an early atep in the irupleneutation of the Plan UNEP and FAO jointly,
and in csnaultation with IUCN, convene an gg!9g planning and co-ordinacing
cmittee to arrange and oversee Ehe further iuplment.atioD of the Plan'
including co-ordination of the activities of Governucuts, inEergoverurental
bodies and NGOs. Menbership of the cmittee ehould include rePresentatives
of UtlEP, FAO, UNESCO, IltC, the secretariats of GITES, CUSWA, IUCN and

appropriate NGrOc.

5.4 Ttre need for an ad hoc ecientific advieory comittee of scientiste has

already been nored tpFi@ph aggl in connection wich the reeearch activities
to be undertaken under the Plan. Ttrie cormitt,ee should also serve aa a

prinary aource of advice to the planning -and co-ordinating cormrittee on all
gcientitic aspects of .the Plan. Liaison betreen the trro conoitteeg sould also
be iuproved by sone cross-oeurbership; the ehairtan of each cotniCte.e could
perhaps be a mernber of Ehe other.
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5.5 The coroitcee structure proposed here wouLd require substantial
secretariac support. Some such support duriug Eeetings could perhaps be
provided by the spousoring and participating organizations, but in addicion
continuous servicing woulC be necessary. It is auggested that in che first
phaee, this coulrl be dooe by one experienced professional, full-cime, serving
aa secretary of the planning and co-ordinating comittee, and perhapa also of
the scientific advisory cmittee, with a sectelary and, poesibly, a
technically qualified assietant. Ttre locacion of Ehe Secretariac should be
agreed benreen FAO and UNEP, in consultetion'rith iUCN. It could be at the
hea<iquarters of one of Ehese bodies. Alternatively, if an inCepenclent
location were desired, Cambridge, United Kingdou, could be appropriate, since
it is norr the centre of a considerable anpunc of nariue narunal activity.

Reccmendation 37

It is recoomenCed that:

SNEP and FAO, in prepering for implementation of the Plan, establish a
full-Cime secretariat cousisting of aa officer-in-charge with such aesistance
ag is deemed necessary. Ttre functions of the secreEariat should inclucie.
naintaioing liaison between the organizacions respoosible for actions under
Ehe Plan, developing or stiuulating developoent of proposals for actions uader
the Plan and, as appropriate, taking Parc ia arrangenents for and
participacing in meetings held under Ehe Plan.

5.6 Ooe importanc funccion of the secretariat would be co assist in the
archange of ioformatiou about nariae manmals and their environment'. Some

specific functions are alreaC,y providecl for in principle, e"g.' the
cmpilation and publication of caEch siatistica by FAO (co-operating, in the
case of shales, with IWC and in the case of seals with regional fisheries
boclies and SCAR) regarriing which the ACHRR put fonard its Recomendation 5.
Other specific proposals have been put forward in this Plan.

5.7 If che proposed actious are set in aoEion irunediately after acceptance of
the Plan by the governing bodies of UNEP and FAO, Ehe inmediate objectives of
the Plao can be reached in about tlro years provide<I Ehere are no long CeLays
in securing the co-operstion of the organizations nainly concerned. llany of
Ehe actions can be iaken by UNEP and FAO or, it is hoped, by other boCies
unrler existing authoric:r. A list of activities to be inplemented in the first
bieunirm of the Plan is inclurled in the financial plan.

5.8 The future implenentation of the Plan'.couLd be of indefiniie duration,
buc aighc conveniently be consiCered as the second tlecade of a global
progragfle for the environment co-ordinated and catalysed. by IJ}iEP.

5.g Activicies to be inplenented after the first biennium depead to a large
degree on the achievements reached cluring Ehe iniEial two years. It' should be

a co@on task for Ehe planning and co-ordinaeing eorrnittee and the ad hoc
advisory comittee of scientists to prepare for chis. Factors neecling to be

taken into accounE includel

(a) Progress ma<ie in inplemeating the proposals for the first bienniuu;
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(b) Progress in forsnrlation of objeetives;

(c) Further evolution of international lau.-ond-of E8naganonr ^ori"io, of
international organizacions concernedI

(d) Evolution of the I,ICS;

(e) Possible arrangenent,s for funding.

5.10 It is euggested that the procees
activities to be inplenrented after the
consist of the following steps:

of development of propoaalg for
first biennium of the PIan should

(a) Planning and co-ordinating coumittee and advieory courittee of
scientists jointly prepare draft proposals, possibly rith aseist:ace frm a
coEsultant;

(b) Ttrese draft proposals are circulated to Government,B,
inter-governmental bodies and a side range of NGOs for coment;

(c) On the basis of che comrents received the drafts are revieed by the
planning and co-ordiuating cormri 33s. end the a<lvieory comittee of e cientielr.,
agaia possibly with a consultant;

. (d) Ite revised drafts are considered by a wider and Dore representative
Review }leetiug, following which final proposals are prepared by or oE behalf
of the plauaing and co-ordinating cmittee

5.11 Ttre Review Meeting referred t,o under (d) above could be an auguented
neeting of the ad hoc planning and co-ordinating cmittee and the ad hoc
adviaory comitET ecientiets, expanded by rhe sddition of au eqGl o._uder
of delegates of the Governments concerned

Recor'"r'endation 38

It is recomended that:

(a) ttNEP, FAO aud IUCN jointly convene a Review Meeting to be held
to$ards the enC of the first biennir.ra of the Plan. Ttre purpoge of this
ueeting would be to review the progresa wtrich has beeu made and to consider
end 'r'-ke recomendatioae on tbe draft propoeals and budget for new
activitiee. Ttre ueeting should coosiet of che plaoning aud co-ordiuating
co""ittee and the ad hoc advisory couoitteg of scienticts together rith an
approximately equaGifrEer of repreientaeives of the Governoentg concerned.

5.12 Ttre review oeeting ahould take inco account the needa for:
(a) Identifying nen threate to uarine urerwn-ats and their enviroooeat;

(b) Contiuuous mnitoring of Ehe succeeses and difficultiea encountered
iu conserving them;
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(c) rdentifying research needs as these euerEie and supporting
appropriate scientific research and analyses;

(A) Further improving relevant national and international laws;

(e) Ensuring that research an<! conservacion activities regar,!ing rnarine
nasoals are integrated rrith such activitiea concerned with the uarine
environoent as a whole, regionally anC globally;

(f) Ensuring Ehat Ehe resulcs of research and informatiou about eventa
ia the sea - especially as a reeult of hunan activities there - are ridely
diseeoinated, and cheir inplications understood by policy and decision natera,
and by the public;

(g) Encouraging co-operation, nutual aid an<! joinc accion by the nany
organizations and associatione concerned, nhether private, public or
goverrmental; local,. national or international; regional or world*ride;

' (h) Periodic iutergoverniaental consultatioos in an appropriate fonru.

5.13 It trould be expected that during the above process organizationg would
define their roles iu implenencing the loog-term Plan, comit themselves to
takeresponsibil.ityforcertaintasksandarrangenutua1aidanong
themselves. In adCition, ir is expecled that some Goveromeut,s, as sell aa
naEional ind inBernational funding agencies outsicle the Uaited Natioag systeu,
soutd have'indicaced their intereit in concributing, financially or in kind,
to nariue mamal cons'ervacion.
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Chapter VI

, PRIORITIES AIID RECOI'IMEIIDATIONS

6.1 Ttre recmoendatious which have been developed in this report in table 1

have been claeeified according to the general areag with whieh they are
concerued.

6.2 In this table the purposee which the reconnendatione are intended Eo

serve have been classified in three grouPss

A. Urgent situations in which species or populationg are known to be iu a
critical etate ana stepe ahould be taken to alleviate the Eost aerious threats;

B. Infor:uation needed to Cetcruine the extent aud nature of gituationg which
arebffingthreatstomarinemama1popul'ationsbutabout
which insufficient is knona;

C. Iuprove conditions for the conservatiou of oarine uo-"a18 by increaaiag
scieu@improving1ega1andaduinistrativeua9hineryoradding
to public undergtanding. 

t

Ttre actions ohictr ghould be taken aB a reault of the recmrendatioug have algo

::" ffi":r:"i::il "."... ro iupleoe,.t rt " p,an;

. 2. Study situations which are idencified aa iuportanc-but on r*rich either
uore G$ftatioa is oeeded or it ie neceesary to deter:miae the alpropriate
recdiel actione. llay involve use of consultarts;

3. Act to carr7 out'a apecific recornendation; chia could be a dmegtic
oatteiTor the body concernedr e,8., coopile and publish bulletioe, etc.i

4. Repreaeot to States or to other iaternational bodies the need to
undertake certain actioaa which nould help to irnprove Ehe consenratioa of
nariue rnamala eitber locally or uorld-nide;

5. Catalvge ancl ctirulate the developueat of needed activity; generally
relEteg Co ecientific studiea and uay require organizing a crnall vorkahop,
providing eeeding fuods to sBart a project' etc.;

6. l{eet to diecugs a problom or develop proposalt, geaerally rtrere a varieBy
of pofrG' of vien ot expertice are needed;

7. Finaoce projects for rhich aueh eupport is needed, uay be eitlrer directly
trm ffio-sources, or by locatiug aa available aource;

8. Plaa for Bhe implementatioa or further developoent of the Plan of Action.
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5-3 As far as the activicies are concerne<J which would be Ehe
responsibilities of FAO, UNEP and the Plan group (iecretariat, ad hoc planoing
and co-ordinating comtittee and ad hoc advisory cormictee of scientiscs), many
of' these woultl probably be part ;trEha regular accivities of rhese boiies and
would require no special provision. These sould include the recomhenrjations
in categories 1 (Organize),4 (Represent), 5 (Cacalyse) ancl 8 (Plan), Ttrig
would also apply to Eone of the activities falliug in caregory 3 (Act), bur
others in chis category night invoLve special expenelitures thaE would have Eo
be provided for. Soore parts of Ehe suggested study activities (eategory'Z)
could well be clone rrin-house" but ochers would be likely Eo require che
services of consulEants; otherE might aE a later scage require a small
rorkshop ineecini. Ttre two urajor Eeetings whieh are reco@ende<l (category 6)
wouLd require special funr.ling for which provisiou would have to be macle in
prepariiig to inplement the Plan. Ttre RecouuendaEions ealling speeially for
financiat assistbnce (categoty 7) would, of course, also require special
provision

Ltrgent siEuations

6.4 Ttre species and populations which are believed to be in the uost serious
situaeions are reviewed in Cecail in appentlix 1. Ttre principal source of
infornation on which this is based is the IUCN RetJ Data Book, 1978.edirion,
updated where new inforoation has significantly changed our undersrahding of
the sEatus of species since thac cime, although other sources of information
have als.o been used. :.

5.5 It is evident that urgent and specific action-e'are needed in all the
principal areas coVer'ed by Ehe plan - scieucific, legal, adininistrative and
public awareness. Recomen<laciou 12 proposes ilmediate actions to be taken by
the ad hoc planning au<! co-ordinating co"'-ittee to iclencify the particular
remedial sEePs uhich should be raken to deal with che aost urgent situatione.
on the basis of che recormendations of the ad-!g planning or,i 

"o-ordinatingcomiEEee the appropriate follow-up actions=Fld be Eaken by IINEp and
associat,eti organizations" Most of chese actions would probably be
represent,ational or catalytie, buE in some cases it rnignt be necessary to
arrange for further invesEigations to be rna<te. Reconmendation 12 and the
consequent follos-uP actions should be given the highest priority. t4ost of
the iuitediate steps wtrich neeci to be taken co rdnerly the i,l.ttcifie.l critical
sftuations ar€ of a legal or administraiive nacure. There can be no ,loubt
chat as scudies progress oEhe! critical situations or oEher ways of recucing
Ehe risks E,o stocks knowu co be threatened will be identified.

Inforuration needed .. :

6.6 Six scudies were icentified in which the services of a consulEant were
likely to be requiied to cibtain infor:uration. Four of these dealE sith the
extent and naEure of harvesting not under internaE,ional conErol, of del.iberate
rion-utilizing kilIing,'bf incidental descruciion and of mrn-ggde effects on
breeding areas. One was to review the available informat,ion on the occurrence
of harmful contaminants in narine nammals an,l Eheir environmenc,, and on Eheir
effects. Itre sixch study nas to review as far as is knolrn the occurrence of
compecition beEtteen marine norrrmels an{ newl.y cievelopec.l fisheries on their foo,l
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aniuals. IE is likely that the greatest scienrific effort on food
relationships in marine comunities at this trophic level will continue Eo be

exerred in studies ielating to the krill complex of ehe Sourhern Oceau.
llowever, lhe r1ore general ieview of such relationships as they affect Earine
namals wtrich is proposed here should be giveu high priority' Ttrig is both
because of the potenEial importance of such effects in delaying the recovery
of depleted populatione and becauee parallel studies of other systens, wtrich
nay in sg6e nays be siopler Ehan the krill-centred Southern Ocean system' any
o".frrlly suppleoent the sfudies on southern natera. ltre other five proposal,a,
cousidele<i together, are iocended to buil.d- up a world*ide piccure of the
direct rnan-inducecl deaths of t"erine naumals froo all cauaes. Ttris lrill be an
ertreEely valuable background to the whole of Che Progra@e intended to arise
frm tbis Plan, aad Ehese projects also are therefore of high priority.

Means of improvinS conservacion practices

6.7 the proposals falling in thie category are ntmerous aad'Jiverse. In Ehe

scieirtific sector they include increasiag the supply of scientists,
iuprovenent of scientific inforoatiou systems and, in a raEher different
categoEy, steps to stintrlate iadependent asaessuent of the scientific bases
for uanagenent. Ttre last is of exEremely high priority in r.elatiou to the
developuent of eatisfactory Eanagerent techniques particulary for exploited
populations. Of the others, the production of additional.scienrists to worlc

on -'rine namals ie highly desirable

6.E Ttre proposals beariag on legal aud administrative probleme are very
diverse amcrnB themgelves. As noEed abover n'DY of the probleus associated
with populations which are iumecliatety threatened are of this nature and the
apobeoring organizations of the Plan, au<l its secretariat, should use evetly
efforC to assiet and encourage the nations concerned in thege rFEters.
Eighest priority shoul.d aleo be giveu to sEeps ained at adoPtion of an
internationat convention for the conservation of narine rnarnnals with the
rideat poeeible range both of meober natioas aad of epecies within ite aobit.

6.9 Several recoomendatious are concerned with the inProvemeo! of public
underetanding. Of these, Ehe oost fundamental is Chat proposing an
intersationai workshop on ways of increasing worldrride public underetanding
of queations relating to uarine mamale cooservation and tranageo€Dt., Ttti"
snoulA be givea high priority, with enphasis on Eeans of increasing local
uuderstanding in areas where specific probleos exist, and on the uethods of
oainlaining accuracy aod balaace in presentations to the public.
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Appendix I

TTTRE TENED MARINE MAI.IhALS . SYSTEMATIC LIST

A. Ttris appendix is based largely on the infornation in the IUCN P.ed Data
Book (1978 Edition), updated where new infomation has significaotly changed
our uuderstanding of che lrtacus of species since that cine"

ltre IUCN categories ttendangered", "vuluerable", ttraret' aEdI'indeteminate" are defined as follows:

Endangered In danger of extinction and survival is unlikely if the
caugal factors continue operating. Included are species
which have been reduced to a critical level.

Vulnerable Likely to aove into the endangered eategory in the near
future if the causal factors continued operating.
Included are species wich populacions thac have been
seriously depleted and whose ultirnate security has not yet
been assured.

Rare

Indeteruinate Suspected of belonging to one of rhe first Ehree
categories but insufficient infomation is currenEly
available.

The liets do not include forms that were formerly Ehreatened, but which were,
in 1978, cons,idered by IUCN co be out of danger. Ttre lists are clearly
deficient rith respecE to a nurber of odontocetes about which lirtte is known
but which night be rare. The status of ceEeceans has more recenEly been
reviesed by the United Kingdon Nature Consenrancy Council (NCC) for the
Parties t,o CITES. In 1983 all cetaceaD. species were included in CITES
Appendix I. IWC has listeda-number of species and populations of orhers as
Procected Stocks; under Ehe current nanagenenE procedure these are stocks
believed to be 10 per cent or more below MSY leveI. Ttris does noE inply thac
these gtockg are necessarily in any danger of extinccion.

B. Species

Certain of che bpecies lisEed below are "endangered" in terms of the
crrEs convenEion. They are identified as "crrEs(r)", "crrEs(rr)" or
"CITES(II{)" in accordance wiuh wheEher they rere Lisred in appendixes I, II
or III as of 1983. Ttre first are "species Ehreatened wich extinction which
nay be affected by Erade" and a trade in specimens of which is "subject toparEicularly strict regulation and only authorized in exceptional
circumstances". Appendix II species are species deerned not necessarily to be
norr threatened with excinction'but which nay become so unless crade in
specimens of theur is subject to strict regulation. A11 cetacean spccies are
included in CITES appendix I. In CITES appendix IIIEe included all speeies
which any Party has "identified as being subject Eo regularion wirhin iisjurisdiccion for the purpose of pret/enEiog or rest:icring exploitarion, aed cs
eding the co-operation of orher Parties in the contror of trade".
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With snall world populations, not at prelrent endangered or
vulnerable but at risk.
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Some species also are listed in Class A of the Annex to Ehe African
Convention on the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (AfConA).
Species in that Class are "toEally protected Ehroughout the entire territory
of the Cootracting States: hunting, killing, capture and collection being
pernitted only under licence and ntren in the national interest or for
scientific purpose". Trade in or transport of then or of parts of then is
regulated

Species narked MSC(I) or (II) are respectively listed in Appendix I or
Appendix II of the Convention on Conservation of lligratory Species of Wild
Anirnals., wtrich came into force in November 1983. Appendix I lists nigratory
species which are endangered, neaning they are in danger of extioction
throughout all or a signifieant portion of their rsnge. In Appendix II are
listed those which have an unfavourable conservatioa status and which require
international. agreenents for their conservaEion and Danagenent, as rrell as
thoge having a conservation status wtrich uould significanEly benefit fron the
international co-operation that could be achieved by an international
agreeDenE.

1. Possiblv or nearlv extinct

(a) Japanese sea lion (Otariidae - Zalophus californianus japonicus).
One of three races of California sea lion. Non alnost certainly extinct, aa a
result of pereecution by fisherrnen and perhape also by other human
diturbauces, on coastal islands of Japan shere it nas last recorded in the
fifties. Continued existence reported on Dokto Ieland, Sea of Japan and may
still exist off the east coast of Korea.

(b) Caribbean monk seal (Phocidae - [onachus tropicaiis). Originally
offshoresandis1andsofCaribbeanandc"@eEedby
eighteenth century sealing; survivors persecuted by fishernen. Last
authenticated report 1962, a single anirnal on Isla lfujeres, off Yucatan
Peninsula. Poseibly still inhabiting Chinchorro Reef, Mexico;

(c) North Pacific gray whale (Eschriclr44ae'- Eschrichtius robustus).
ltris species as a whole is not eodon r
original scogks are excinct or very nearly so. The surviviag eastern North
Pacifie stock has recovered well from severe depletion due to wtraling and is
now probably nore than 18,000 aainals, about ics pre-exploitation level. Ttre
Atlantic stock hae been extinct, poseibly due to early whal.ing, probably for
several hundred years. Ttre rrestern North Pacific stoek was, until recently,
thought to have been exterminated

Iloweter, it has been reported that animals have been eighted there in recent
years gad that the Republic of Korea and Ctrina have caught them. It is
possible that these are survivors fron the original population or that the
eastern region began to be repopulated by an "overfLow" froo the recovering
population in the west. Ttre t'subsistencc" catch of gray shales - over 100
annually - in the USSR is thought to be derived wholly fron the eastern
stock. CITES(I).



2. "Endangeredtt

(a) Indus dolphin or susu (cEfacEa - Plaranisridae - platanista indi)(Frn. 
f . ni?gr). rn the nid-aineteenth century inhabired dffiffi'.oait's Eain tribucaries throughout Eheir lengths; a few hundred remain in shorceEretches of che Indus, betreen barrages, within Sind and punjab provinces ofPakistan, where it is protected by lau. Decline caused by reitrictions oforiginal habitat, Ehrough impoundruent and water diversion, Uut alao illegalerploicatioo as hr.rnan food conrinues CITES(I);

(b) Blue wtrale (Balqegoptera nusculus). Deplered by vhaling in twenciethcecturT. Protected worldwide by IWC since 1960 in North Aclanric, 1965 inSouthern Ocean, 1956 in North Pacific, 1967 worldvide. It is known thatiudividuals of Ehis species are scill occasionally caught. It is probably
increaaing but this is not certain. The Southern-lleuiJphere population isprobably about 5,000, rith a few thousand iir other oceane. Tt.re are probably
as uany again of the PyEiEy blue whale sub-specieg which l.ras aoc seriouslyerploited unEil.telatively late and has been less depleted than the EaincEoek. CITES(r), USC(r);

(c) Hunpback whale (llegaptera novaeangliae). Depleted by rhaling intwenciethcentury.Proteete@sinceigeou',c-nocIear
evidence of increasing nrrmbers except in northrrest Atlantic. A few are scitrl
caught regularly in aborigiaal subsistence fieheries in Ehe North Atlantic.
As Ehis species breeds ctose to shore and is of interest to the public ia somearest it nay be affected by disturbance. Present srrrnbsl probably considerablyIess than 10,000. CITES(I), MSC(I);

(d) Borrhead or Greenland right whale (Balaena nysticetus). DeplecedEbroughoutitsrangebynineteencentury"t.ffiyrwcsince
L946, but subject to "aboriginal whaling'for locel consrrmpcioo uy rwcrqeubers. Probably four distinct populaiions:
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(i) Eastern North Atlantic - very ratre, uncertain evidence of any
increase;

(ii) western l{orth Atlantic - very rare, uncertain evidence of any
increase;

(iii) North Pacific (Bering, chukche and Beaufort seas) - deplered bycomercial whaling in the late nineceenth and early twentiethcenturies. some recovery but now possibly etable under a
subsisEence catch by Alaskan inuirl. present population about3,500, about 20 per cent of original. Scientiiic connictee of
rllG has expressed grave concern about the survival of thigstock under any exploitation. The current rate of reproduction
appears very low;

(iv) Okhotsk Sea - apparencly eras increasing up to the
few recent sightings. hras thoughc exterminated inbut one was caughC in rhe lare sixties. CITES(I);

sixcies but
Sea of Japau
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(e) Black righr whale (EubaLaena glacialis). Ttrrge sub-speciea were

huntedalg.osttoeitinctionuffiandnineteenthcenturies.
protectetl by IWC from pelagic rhaling since 1946. In western North Atlantic
sortre signs bf increase, but in the eastern North Atlantic has not been

r.port"i since oue sas killed about 1959. In the Southern Heoisphere there
have been.srrong indications of increase off south Africa and New zealand, and

possibly off Arlentina. Elsewhere no increase is indicated. S'ightings
cuggest-a southern Hemisphere populat,ion of about 3,000. No clear eign of
,.fi.,r"ry of Norrh Pacific population. CITES(I) USC(I);

(f) Marine orter (cenntvona - Muerelidae - LuEra fel.ina) fornerly
occurred aiong Pacific coasE of South America frora Feru south' Gravely
reduced, nolr only in a few areas of Peru wtrere population estin'"ted at
200-300. Srill liff.a by fishenren for alleged damage to Praen fishery. No

coroercial- value. CITES(I);

(g) Southern river otter (CARNMRA - llustelidae - Lg9ra proyocal)

distribu;eC on west coast of South Anerica from central Chile south' Range

not reducel but numbers severely depleted by fur hunting. No population
est1agtes available. No Protection in sose countries. CITES(I);

(tr) i.tedire=raaean monk seal (pINNIPEDIA - Phocidae - tlonachuq

monachug.r. Off northnest cbast of Africa and in l{editerranean basin' A few

fr;aEa-:niividuals survive; decline continues as result of. persecution by

fisheroen anri by other hgman disturbanceg. Legally ProEected in several

";;;;;'i"", 
but Lnforcetent inconplete. Subject of a epecialist oeeting

convened ty IUCN lrith UNEP ".tppoiC, 
in Rhodis, Greece, which resulted in a

draft Plun of Aciion for conservation of the species. AfconA: aLl African
Statee concerned are Party to the convention. CITES(I), USC(I and II);

' (i) 'i{awaiian monk seal (Phocidae - Monachus schauinglandi). StiLl 
-

occupies ics original range, but decreasiilE sone breeding grounds, although
protected:rnd poisibly inireasing in othere. .Possibly now fewer than 1'000
i.ndividuai;. ilae r,eoily exterzrinated by hunting in the nineteenth century '
and nor affected by hunan disturbance nherever ittis conEinues, uotwithstanding
injunctioas againei 'h.to""nentrr and molestation under Uaited Scatee and state
lass. CITES(I);

(j).1nazonianEanatee(srnrnta-Trichechidae'-@l.
t{as distributed thougbout Amazon system (Brazil, Coh.rmbia, Peru) and

headwaters of Orino"o (V"rr"zuela), but depleted by hunting; range trow

restricted but unkuown, as is the present populaEion'size. Legally Protected
iu Brazii and Peru, bul enforc"tent thought to be incompl'ete. CIIES(I);

3. ttVuluerable"

(q) lin whale (CSIICEA - BalaenoPteridae - Balaegop.cera p!rvea1-tr.6 ) ' Ttris

species has beea heavily exploited in Ehe southern Hemisphere where the

origi*al Fopulatios of about +00,000 legally takable animals has been reduced

to about 8C,000, and in the l{'orth Paeific where the reduction was froo abouc

43,000 to.ibcrrt 16,000. in both casee this species has been ProEected by II{C
since ebcu..: Lt75. In the North Aclancic a number of local stocks are
distinguislred by IWC, some are proEected, but others 8re still exploited
notably rho3s off lcelaad and spain. some catching outside-IIJC under flags of
convenience has uf"o occurred in the NorCh Atlantic in earlier. years'
CITES(I);
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(b) Northern boctlenose whale (Ziphiidae - Hyperoodon amPullatus)- In
Boreal and Arccic North Aclantic. Depleced by whaling in rhe nineteenEh
cenEury. None caught comercially at present and caEching prohibited bf 

fWC.
present ngmbers not known, nor details of present distribution and migration
patCerns

(c) Galapagos fur seal (Ocariidae - ArctocePhalus galapagoensis). Once

co@on throughouE the archipelago, nearly exterminaEeci by nineteenth century
sealing; thoughc at beginning of twentieth century to be exrinct, but'
rediscovered on James Island in 1957. Slowty reeovering and extending range
under protection but now resEricted by habitat availability. Now 5 to l0
Ehousand individuals on Een or uore islands. CITES(I);

(d) Juan Fernandez fur seal (Otariidae - A. philippii). Once ranged

frour Strait of }ragellan to Peru. Nearly externinated by nineteenEh century
sealing; norr stoity recovering under protection on soEe isl;rnds but sEill
only a-iew hundren individuals on tro islands off coast of cenEral Chile'
CITES(TI);

(e) Guadalupe fur seal (Otariidae A. Eownsendi). Originally ranged frou
southern California to Baja California. -rhougtlt to have been exteminated but
rediscovered in mid 1950s. Increasing under protecEion by the UniEed States
of Anerica and Mexico and colonies or groups noet on several islands, buL

euitable habitar is liniCed and nay be shrinking. CfmS(I);

(f) West African Eanatee (Trichechidae - T. senegalensis). Formerly
distributed from Senegal to Angola, oainly in Senegal, Niger, Benue and Congo

Ri.vers systens. Range non uuch reduced; rePorEed in Ganbia River, eastern
shores of VoIEa Lakel.in Benue - Niger systems (including ltainji take),
p""iiUfy Cross River (Nigeria) and Lakes Lere and Trene (ftaa) - Was depletea
fy hunring; still declining despite prot,ecEion by national laws inconpletely
eirforced; vulnerable to incideutal capture in fishing nets. AfCo'nA; all
staces concerned are Party to che convenBion. CITES(II);

(g) Wesc Indian (Caribbean) tranatee (Trichechidae - I. rnqnPeu.s). .Range
is fron Florida (Unitea Scates of Anerica) to Guyana. DepleEed by hunting;
apparenEly secure populations in Belize, Guyana and Suriname, buE declining
elsetrhere. Population in Florida is severely adversely affected by boat

t,raffic and other causes of nortality. Present populaEion'possibly in range
' 5:;000-10,000. Vulnerable to incidental catch by fishing neEs, to boaE

propellers and to other hrrman disEurbances. Protected in uost countries by

ias- incooplerely enforced. Ttrreatened also by shrinking habitat and herbicide
treaEment of watenraYs. CITES(I);

(h) Ihrgong (Dugonidae - Dugong dugon). t{ide range throughouE troPical
and sub-tropl"ot Indo-Pacieic.-ElfeFa Uy hunting over most of this range

bug population size unknosn. A few large populations (thousands),
particularly in the Australian area, but nearly exEinc! in oEher areas.
Vulnerable to inci<lental caPture in fishing and other nets, to polluCion
affeeting sea-grass beds; and fo other human disturbances' as well as

continued hunting. Ptotected in nany countries buE law incompletely
enforced. AfCoJ; all African SEates concerneci are Party to Ehe convention'
crTEs(r and rr), Msc(rr).
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4. ttRSre"

(a) Saimaa seal (Phocidae - Phoca hispida sainensis). Confined Eo
Saimaa Lake systeo (Fiuland). Reduced by f958 to 40 individuals by
persecution; noqr increased under protection to 200-300 aninali, but habitat
nor reduced through pollucion, wtrich they avoid. Sone licensed shooting
following f ishetmen's cr""rplaints ;

(b) Hooker's 8ea lion (Ocariidae - Phocarctos hookeri). Confined as a
breeding species to a fere sub-Antarctic iEGffiE ilFE'rand and with .a

population of only circa 5,000. Subject to an unquantified incidental Eake
during squid fishing operatious; ' :

(c) AugtraLian sea lion (otari.idae - Neophoca cinerea). Very restricted
breeding range on souEheru Australian coasE. Population circa 5r000.

5. "Indecerminate".

(a) Wtritefin dolphin or Beiji (Plantanistidae - Liootes vexillifer).
Originally thought to be confined t,o streams flowing inco Tung Ting Lake
(Cttina), tlcnr.kaown to exist in the Yangtze River. lft.rubers unknown but
deacribed in Ctriaege ecientific literac,ure as "very rare". CITES(I);

(b) Ilurile harbour sea (Phocidae - Phoca kurilensis). Foner range
unknognandpreeentdistributioaunsureuffi?ciffiista1areasof
Hokkaido aad Kurile, Ateutian Islauds, Wes! Alaeka (about 5,000 individuals).
Protecced in Uniced States of Anerica and USSR and partially in Japan, but
.pups still expoited for local use, aod laws incompletely enforced;

(c) Laptev walrus (Odobenidae - Odobenus- rosnarus laptevi). Subspeciee
or race of walrus in Laptev Sea and oalGFiorts of Kaia infeast Siberian
Seas. Protect,ed fron 1957 under USSR law, but apparencly not increasing.
Declined fron 60,000 to 101000 individuals in. 1930s, for reasons unknonn but
poseibly by hunting, bY analogy with decline during 1940e and 1950s of the
Atlaatic walus (O. r. rqEq4lqtls) in the neighbouring region of Novaya
Zenlya/Kara Sea,

6. The sei whale (Balaenoptera borealis) was littLe exploited until about
1960. Heavy catches in che next fetl years rapidly reduced its oumbers in the
Norch Pacific and the southern hemisphere, aod it has been proEected by IIJC of
Ehese oceans since 1976 and 1978 respecEively. In the North Atlantic the
relacitely soall stocks have been less exploited. It is thus in a smewhat
sioilar sicuation to the fin wtrale.

7. Under the preeent IWC procedure, baleen rrhale etocks are placed in the
Protectioo Stock category if they are eltEiEated to be l0 Per cent or llore
below the MSY level, and thr-s is assumed to be 50 per cent of initial stock
eize. Thus the upper boundary of the ProlecEion Stock category is well above
rhe level at which there is likely to be any risk of moving to extinction in
the abeence of hunting, and there is probably a substantial nargin for errors
in Ehe estioates.
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8- During 1978 reviews of the assessments of sperm whales (Odontoceti -
Phvsecer catodon; syn. g. nacrocephalus) indicated that although still rather
abundant and world-wide in distribution, this species has been reduced
significanEly in some areas by whaling. In particullr, selective hunting for
males has reduced their numbers in several areas to nell under half of their
original values. Iu soae areas Ehe reproductive rates as shorrn by the
pregnancy rates, appear Eo have fallen ag a result" In the southern
heoisphere auci the North Pacific all stocks are norr protected excepC f,or the
nestern North Pacific cosstal sEock. In the t{orth Aflantic catching ig
eoatinuing buE only provisionally. CITES(I).

9. Although not listed,in Bhe Red DaEa Book, Ehe Ganges-BraEaputra eusu
(?latauistidae - !. gangetica) is of highly uncertain status.. Ttre ACMRR study
reporced conflicting opinions as to whether or not it is endangered. In view
of the vulnerabilicy of freshwater marine uarmals in general, especially ia
river syetems with barrages, this species, which occurs in waEers of two
countries (Bangladesh and India) should be regarded at leasE as of
rrindeterrninacet' status, in IUCN te:ms, if not 'rvulaerable'r- In parcicul.ar its
status nay be affected by Ehe recently completed Farakka Earrage on the Ganges
cloce Eo Ehe Bangladesh (t{. Bengat) frontier, which has separaEed the
treservoir" populatioa in Ehe reLatively less exploited Brauaputra system:fron
chat in Ehe Ganges eysEem. This specieg is also found in Nepal. CITES(I).

lO. The sea ottea has recovered to a greac extedE on the wesEern Norch
Aoerican coasc, both in Alaska and in California. IC has also been
established successfully by transplantaEion at inlemediate points. It is
also reported Eo have recovered under proteclion in USSR waters to at leasC
10,000 individuals, and now to be the subject of a pl,an for a fur industry.
Its skin provides one of the mosc valuable of all furs; Eranslocacioo has
been recomended by Soviet scienEists.

LL. A nuuber of other cetaceans are, or have been Eecent,ly, subjecE to
exploitation. co a degree.which.may give cause for concern. Ttre IIJC Scieutific
CouiEtee noced in 1980 chat some stocks of the wtrite whale or beluga
(Delphinapterus leucas) were being depleted by subsiscenqq hunting. One stock
is believed to be at 10-15 per cenE of its initial siae, and others are
believed to be subject Eo catches greaEer than their MSYs. A catch quoEa has
been inposed on at least one of Ehese stocks, buE uuch wider and rnore
stringent proEecEive Deasures are needed, and the Cormittee urged thaE
national and co-op€raEive research ptogra@es should be gtarted by the
cqratriee concerned. There is also rachei'sinilar cause for concern for Ehe

uarwtral (Mooodon monoceros) in the same area. Several of the species of
gorpoises rrhlch have been Eaken in large ntrmbers in the tuna Purse-seiues have
beeg reduced below their levels of probable naximum net producEivity, although
others are still above this level. However, regulations which have been
iuposed on much of Che industry, preventing setting io tuna schools associated
with the mosE reduced species, have removed mosE of the present threat. The
striped dolphin is the subject of a fishery off Japan; and prelininary
assessl0ents suggest that ic nay have been reduced to less than 50 per cent of
the initial level. A national research prograrne is planned. Dallrs porpoise
(Phocor:noides dalli) is taken both directly dnd in salmon giLlnets in Ehe

Noffi.Pie1inrinarystudiessuggestthatinEhesa1monfisheryan
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incideotal catch of between 9,000 and 25,000 porpoiees is taken frou a

population of.600,000 : 2,300,000. .t{ith this anount of uacertainty in the

""tirot"",'aud 
addirional uncertainty io the recruitneat race' it is not yet

possible ro agsess ihe future impaet of che fiehery uPon the population.
Further gtudies are therefore urgenEly needed.

12. Ttre kilLer rtrale (Orcinus orca) ie hunted by llorwegian fisherEen oD

r""ooot of reputea aanaffi-rtr-trerriag fishery; a national catch linit wae

inpoeed in 1979 following € reco@endation by che It{C Scientifie Comitree,
.oa ".a"tring 

is now prohibited. Ia-the 1979-80 seaaon a Large cat'ch of killer
wtralee (aboit 900) wae taken for che first tine ia the Aotarctic, fron Parts
of Areas III aad IV (0-13008), Ar the. 1980 neeting II{C extended Ehe bau ou

pelagib wtraling to include killer wtralee! it is therefore likely that' there'
will be no further take at leaet uatil there are accePtable population
s3ginates.

13. A considerable number of odontoeetes species are not at all well kuotnr

""a 
*y be rare. There are Bone records of these being occasionally killed by

'whafcirb. 'Trro exanptres are the pygny sperm whale (Kogia brevicepe) and the
dvari" sferu ntrale (K.' gin'rs).

14. Orher inoll odontoceies, not especially sought by whalere or cetaceau

hunters Eay nevertheless be caught lttren encountered by theu, and soDetimee
coasiderabie nr.ubere. Such catches are unregulaced. One such species is

ia
tbe

sodthern bottleooae wtrale (Ilyperoogon Plgllrons). Others are the false
riIlei whale (peeudorca craE?Td" fi;Gla-headed wtrale (Preponocephkillei whale (Pseudorca ry5!g')' f-oa-headed wtr a I e ( pr eponqgqptralgllei whale (Pseudorca ry!j]g'), the meloa-headed lrtrale 

- 
(Preponocepnala

ecEra). rtte@ottlenoeed dolphin (Tursioqs Eunqatus) andelec Era )
;[ilAoon dolpirin (Oelphinus delphis) in the Black Sea have declined ae a
reault of hunting. h-e ussn ana nulgaria, have protected them for soue years
together r*i*r nmania and Eore recencly scill Turkey ie not clear ntreEher

theae populations are non increasiqg or not

15. One ottrer epecies of baleen rtrale, the Pygpy right whale (Caporeq-

i.rgio"tr), is oi uncertain status, being knonn ouly froo a few strandings and

siEh-EItrss. -1
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Appendix 2

TNTERNATTOnAL'oRGAt{rzAuoNs, AGREE}IENTS AllD PROCRA}IMES

. CONCERIIED I{I1TT MARINE }IAM}'ALS AND ITEIR EIII'IRONMENT

A. I'NITED I{ATIONS SYSTE}I

l. .Uniced Natione

1.1 I1e United Natioirg Convention on the Lau of qhe Sgt includes Bso Articleg
iaiti lc, as sell'ae"
articlea with inplicit reference to them and to their environuenc (articlee 64
and 116-119). Until such time.rs it rnay be mnde obsolete by neu agreeuents'
rhe Coavention on Fishing and Conservation of che Living Resoiircee of the High
Seaa (1958) is appltcable to narine oaoale inhabitiag oi visi'ling areit'
beyond national juriadictiong.

L.2 Ttre United t{etions Coufereace on the Hunan Environoe4 na'de'botb-.erp-Licit
;J to mariue -'r"'''l ''''
ic in Recooeudation 33 a ttthet Governrents agree to .strdngthen the
ntern@rnrrisgign,..t'oincreaseinternationa.l',=ee€tFGb-cffoftrr
.and as a Eatter of urgeucy to call for an intettatioual agreenent, under the
auspices of the Iaternacioaal lftraling Comisgioa and'involving 'all Goveramenta
concerned, for a lO-yeii noracoriun on co"""ercial wtraling'f . Iuplicit
reference to -arine ngnruals, was nade in Recomendatione 29 ' 30, 31, 35-40 t
43, 45, .56, 48-50and 86-91. (Report.of the United Nacioqs Coaference on'the

- Ernan Eavironneat, Stockholo, 5-16 June 1972: llnited Nationg Publication,
Sales No.E"73.II.A. 14) .

'1.3 
ffgeC_xstions Environhenc Progranme (UNEP). Itris sag egcabliehed'by ''

neaol iu 1972 to provide
inetitucional anangeoents within the tlnited Nations systeu.fof the protectioa
and iuprovement of.the envirounent. In relatioo to -arine living resources,
tltfEP has foruulated its'responsibilities as. the initiarion and catalysia of,
activities which rill enoure that the renewable living resources of'the oceans
do not euffer beyond aecovery levele fron hrroan exploitation, arid that the
ecosysteoa which support the productiou of thege resources are not degtaded by
anthropogenic forces with consegueug reduc.tion in the produetivity of their
resources. Ihe Governiog Council io 1974 explicitly decided the sork on che
study, conaervatiou and si.se Eanageoetrc of living resourceg should include'
nhales and other aarine sannalg.

z. Food and Agriculture Organization of the United t{acione (FAi)

2.1 In connection with ite responsibiliciee concerning the'oanagenenc of
fiahing (iucludiug seal hunting aud straling) and conservation of liviug
aquatic resources (includiag Eost uariue rnarrnrls as here defined) and
scientific investigation of these

2.2 To keep under reviev che prograrmes of the 0rgauization in che field of,
figheries and to conduct, revievs of general and specific problene, FAO hac
establishE{ g S6rmiittee on Fisheriea (COFI), ueoberahip of ntrich ic open to
all llenber Strtes of the Organization.
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2'3 As a source of independent scientific advice, FAo also set up theAdvisory Gomittee on Mariue Reeources Research (Act'{RR). Ttris is a comitteeof scientiste appointed iu their individual capaciries by the Direcror-Generalof FAo' It aleo serves as a source of advice to roC. It was Ac!,lRR wtrichinitiated ia 1972 the actions rrtrich lead in 1976 ro rhe Berten consurtarion,and urtinately to tbe present study. ACMRR also acts as an advisory uoay loAIOC on appropriate. matters.

2.4 ltre Fisheries Departnent is reeponeible for fisheries activitiee,includiug nrriss manqals, withiu the orgauization. Ttre Department includesaDong its activitiee reepoueibility for the conpilatior, 
"rri publication ofstetistics on the catches of aud international trade in aquaii" otgrrrisas.Ttrie ie done in co-oPeracion with regional fieheries bodies, national

Gover:nments and, for uarine ma'nrrals, BII{S (see D.4). It is expected that suchco-oPeration will continue sith IWC when this organization takes over the taskperforned by BII{S in 1984

2'5 A number of regional fisheries comiseions and councils are establishedunder the congtitutiou of FAo. virtually all of these could cake actionsrangipg frou the exchange of infomationl rhrough the proootion andco-ordination of research, to reco@ending neasures for nanagement andcooserrrationl in practice, fer of then have yet done eo. Ttre bodies wtlichhave paid sone attenEion to marine uarrq,als arll
(a)

probleu
fishing

Geogral Fisheries council for the Hedirerrauean '(GFcu).
eonsrdered has been the atfeg

the nain
with eoneoPeratio's iu the eastero Mediterranean. Ttre GFCM areaincrudes the Black sea, and the once important dolphin fisheries

harre been given sone attention. Howevei, lfcBsF (see r.l3 below)practiee dealt with that question;

(b) rndo-Paqific Fisheti." co-,i"siotr (rprc). rpFc acrivitiee have beenlirnited to inforuation about eooe of Ehemarine mamale intrabiting its broad area of interest, which incrudee aleo cheinland waters of nember countries.

2'6 other FAo regional bodiee uhich could become concerned, though probablyto a uinor degree, with certain -arine maunaLs include:
(a) Indian Ocean Fisheries Comissiou

(b) Corr'"ittee for the EaeterD CeBtral

("1 Regional Fieheriee Advieory Counrisgion for the Southwest Atlantic(CARPAS);

(d) IJestern Central Atlantic Fisheries Co-,riesion (UEcAFc).

of incerest
of that area
hae in

(rorc);

Atlantic Fieheriee (CfCAf) ;
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2.7 Ttre FAO l-isireries Departnent is the focal poinE for the Aquatic Sciences
and Fisheries Lr.fornacion SysLeln (ASFIS), which is linked sith UNEPrs
INFOTERRA. ASFIS covers, in principle, scienEific and B:rnagenent information
pertinent to ccnsersation of rnarine nanoals. IE is conducted in co-operation
wittr UttgSCo/IOC and other UniEed Nacions bodies, wich interested goverooents
and some natioual and private inscitucions.

3. Ilni:ed Narions Educational, Scientific and Cultural 0rganization (UNESCO)

3.1 In connection vith resl'onsibilicies relating to scienEific research in
the ocean, implenenEed through its marine science progre@e of the Division of
Oceanography acri the Secretari-aE of the InEergovernmental Oceanographic
Conrnission (rCC). IOC. -"rhile rsiehin Ehe administrative aud legal framework of
@iagr*enenc'asa,'joinEspecializedmechanism.'ofanuuberof
organizatioas cf :he Uniterl Nations system wtrose executive heads participate
ia ICSPRO (see a.5.1. be!.cw). IOC is, by decision of Ehe General Assembly of
the United Na:ions'and by agreement of its Menrber SEates and of the oEher
agencies eoaceraed, responeible for the co-ordination of the Loag-term and
Expanded P:og:arcre of Ocaanic Research (LEP0R), of which the Internatiooal
Decade for Oican E::pl.oretion (tOOg) is the initial phase. Activities relating
to marine u:aunal.s nay be included in LEPOR and IDOE, and lhis was so
recormended by ACMR.E. i.a i:s Recomendation 6.

3.2 Another activity of EIESCO relevanE to oarine mamals is the ldan and the
Biosphere Piogramce (i.lAB) especially iusofar as this relates Eo the
conservaEion of isiaud ecc.systems and of coastal zones which are the breeding
areas of ssloe irinnipeCe or ia which economic developuent, E:ty affect the lives
of morir.e marmaLs breeding or feeding jusc offshore

3,3 Fiually, the II;ESCC Genera! Coofereace adopted in 1972 a Convencion
Concerning the ProEection of the World Cultural and Natural Hericage, which
entered into force in i97,5" IEs provisions for the protection of "precisely
deliaeated areas which consti.tute the habitat of threateued species of
outstandiag value fron ':he point of view of science or conservationf' may be
applicable to Eire e:rsi.ro;rr.euE. of some marine mar"-als. Under the Conventiou a
I{orld Heritage iunC, a Cc:runittee and Lists based on inventories of propercy
and of sites a::e to Le :stab!.isheC ('\.Iorld lleritage Ligt" and "List of l{orld
Eeritage in DanSer")"

4. Other agencies whose acEiviEies may have a bearing on rnarine maumals are
the Internaticnal Mgitine Oreanization (IMCO) - principally in relation Eo

nari
(m{O) - p;inci.pal17 in relation to sEudies
c6iTeq.teuces. .loih agencies participate in ICSPRO (See A.5.1 below).

5. Co-crdir.aticg liecl:'rnisns

5.i A rruulber or- i'rterrelat,ed mechanisms are involved in ghe co-ordination of
mariae activicias wirhin the Unired Nacions sysEern:
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(a) Aduiaisrlative Corurirrec on Co-ordination (lCC). Ttris is a standing
coloittee the United Nations
eysten. Ttre function is to naintain a continuing review of the operatione of
the system on a regular basis. It reviewe on a regular basis Ehe progra@e6
of *rL United Nations agencies in the field of che environnenE; this could
iaclude those relating to marine oanmalg. At one time it had e standing
Sub-CouiEtee on llarine Affairs, wtrich, although now disbaoded, could'ueet on

an ad hoc baeis.

(b) Inter-secretariat Cotnlilgsg on Scientific Programes Rel+ting Eo the
o"""oo*iuo
@. (Menbership by U11gP in its own right is under
consideration; staff have participated in all neetings). In addition, Ehe

Grairran of IOC participates; che Secretary of IOC serves as Pe:manent
secretary. ICSPiO inpllnents the inter-agency agreenent by shich IOC ie
recognizld as a "joinr specialized mechanisu" concerning marine researchl

(c) Ecoaystems Co!8€rvation Group (ECG). Compoeed of specialist staff
rePregeota@oandFAo,withrePresentativeeofIUCN.A
reiatively inforaal group for exchange of plans and viewe, in order to
hatooaize relevant activities of the organizationa represented. ECG hae held
special meetiags concerning conservation of marine ecosystems'and ic has been

propoeed Ehat these become regular;

(d) Interuational gq-ordinating Co,rttci
Biosphere ojects relevant to marine
nnwna! conservation; Projecc 5 : Non-oceanic aquatic ecosysteus and related
interface zones; ProjecE 7 - Ielande: also Project 14 - Pollution;
concerned with ttbioaphere reservestt;

(e) Croup of Experte gn Fhe Sgientif-ic.AsJegEs 9f Mari.ge.Pollut+on
(CEsAw). ual capacities nouinated by
ffirutive heade of siveral orgaaizatione of the UN systeo (including all
tboee having any interest in narine uarffirals or their habitats) and a Eechnical
secretary fiorn each supporting organization; adninistrative secretary
provided.by Il.tO. Advieory to the supportiog organizatione and to IOG. The

group of tlchaical aecretaries provides an informal. co-ordinating oechaPiem.
lp"tt frou the.tole of GESAIfP in relatioa to the solution of technical aePectE

oi rariae pollution problens, .which contributeE Eo marine namal consetivation
on tbe long-rua, GESAUP providee a nodel fora co@on advisory/co-ordination
oechaniaa which oight be applicable to other fields.
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B. OTI{ER INTERGOVERNMENTA.L ORGA}IIZATIONS (IGOS)

1. International tltraling Comission (It{C)

Established under che InternaEionel Convencion on litraling (1946) to
provide for the proper conservaEion of rrtrale stocks and nake poasible the
orderly development of Ehe shaling industr.v. Regulates whaling on the basig
of advice from its Scieotific and Technical Comittees, the foruer also
reviewg scientific kuowledge abouE srneller cetaceans, and promoces,
co-ordinates and evaluates the results of scientific research on wtrales for
-nagement PurPoses. The IWG sponsors the International Decade of Cetacean

Research (IDCR) startcd about L975, which was siisulated by Recoruendation 33
of the united Nations conference on the lluman EnvironmenE.

2" Incernational qo_uqqit for the Exploration of the Sea ICES )

The o.ldest of Ehe regional nerine scientific bodies; advisory co NEA5C
and to IBSFC; menbers are European and ldorth American countries;, aree is
North Atlantic, especially easEern, and including BalEic Sea and Atlantic and
Arctic Oceans. Has a l{arine Marmals Conmittee dealing wich advice on seals
and cetaceans.

3. Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Ckganization (NAFO),.

The succegsor to ICNAF. The scientific eru of Ehis organization wiLl
provide adrrice on the setting of seal quocas fcr lhe coastal states concerned
(Canada and D,enuark/Greenland) .

InternaEional {orth Pacific Fisheries Corurission (tUpfC)

Ttris Cormission has, since its creation under ir Convention signed in
1952, been concerned oainly with the regulation of salmon fishing on che high
seas. ProEocol to anend this Convention provides for co-operative research on
marine nai"r'als, parEicularly Dell's porpoise, to detcrmine the effect o.f the
Japanese salmon f ishery on marine mamral populations, -and Eo reduce or
elirninate the inciilental catch of marine maunals in the North pacific ocean
and Bering Sea through inEernational agreements. Concerned also with possible
conpetition between man and marine manmals for the same fish resources. An Ad
lloc cormrittee on llarine Marmals .sas established in 1979.

5. Internacional Baltic Sea Fishery Comnission (IBSFC)

Established under a convention of 1973 (in force since Lg74). Infornation
noc availabl.e .lbout concern for marine 'nannals, €.g.r grey seels.

6. Inter-American Tropical Tuna Conraission (I-ATTC)

Nov being renegotiated or replaced in the light of 200-nile ext,ensions.
llas since 1975 been concerned with aortaliuy of <iolphins resul.ting from
purse-seining for tuna in the eastern tropical Pacific, until then regarded as
,a national problem of the United gtates of Arnerica,

4.
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7, North Pacific Fur Seal Co'-nission (MFSC)

Co-ordinatea research
fur seas by Canada, Japan,
sealing being prohibited.

and aCvises on quotas for land
the USSR and the United States
Concerned also sith effects of

take of N. Pacific
of Anerica, pelagic
pollution on seals.

Conservation of the8. Permauent Co'urissron of the Conference on Ehe Use and
Mar Regources o the South Pacifrc CPPS

Ilas promtrlgated regulations for wtraling ia 200ai1e zoaes of irs meatbers
(Ctritb, Coloobia, Ecuador, Peru), aod could deal with all marine oa'ru,als in
its area of responsibility. As from L979, however, Peru and Chile joined il.lC
aod heace aecept its reguLatory authority.

9. Antarctic Treaty

The consultative parties are recoEoending agreed Eeasures for tbe
consenratioa of Antarctic fauna covering all. maunals excepting whales. So far
theee Eeasures have included provisione on: (i) pernits and especially
protected species; (ii) ha:mrful interferencel (iii) especially ProLected.
."eas; (iv) introduccion of non-indigenous species, aad (v) sites of special
scientific interests.

10. Couveation on Ehe Conservation of Antarctic Marine r'lvi Re,sources
CC,AMLR

ltrie Convention, shich entered into force in 1982 constitutes with the
Antarctic TreaCy a Ewo-pronged system to proDote the conservation of the
Antarctic living -orine resoutces. Although there 8re a nunber of differences
in provisione and neoberehip between the Treaty and the Convention, cheir
essential conBervational ainn are siuilar and the Convention provides that twn

key Articles ia the Antarctic Treaty shall be binding on contracting parties
to the Conveation.

Ttre CoavenEion is likely to have important consequences for the baleen
nhale populations of the Southern Hemiephere which feed principally on krill
(Euphausia spp.) Ehe cornnercial catch of shich is to be regulaEed under Ehe

CouventloB.. Other measures wtrich night be provided .for couLd affect the
congervaciou both of the cetaceans and the pinnipeds of the area from the ice
approximately to the Antaretic Convergence.

11. Tlre Cooventioa on Ehe Coneervation of Antarctic Seals

Negotiated by Antarctic treaty C,cnsulEacive Partiea and open for
acceggioo by aoy states which nay be invited to accede with the consent of the
coBtraeting parties, Ehe Ccrhvention care into force in 1978; it provides for
a variety of rbgulaEory powira iacluding protection of certain epeciee.
Scieatific advice provided by SCAR.

L2. Interaatiooal Cor""riss'ion for the Southeast Atlantic Fishe.ies lICEEA!)

Eae examined
purae-seining for
co-'rercial fishes.

Ehe problern of incidental
fish, and the competition

catehes of pinnipeds ethile
by these animals with nan for
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Mixed comnission for Black sea Fisheries (MCBSF)

Ilnder this agreenent between Black Sea

comercial dolphin caPcure'by shooting and
coastal SEaEes' excePt TurkeYt

purse-seining have been prohibited'

t4. Conveution cn Internacicoal Trade in Endangered S ies of Wild Fauna and

Flora (crtgs

InforcesinceLgTS,secretariatadministered
.{gpendixes list ceEaceans, sirenians and pinnipeds

restricted or Prohibited.

15 " qg-"i"sio" esCablished by the AgreemenE betseen Cauacia and Norway cn

Sealing and conse:nracion of the seal Sccck in Ehe N.rrth-wesl Atlantic (1971) '

16.

In force since 1983, interim secreEariaE provided.by UNEP' Appendixes

lisC cetaceans, pinnipeds and sirenians to be ProtecEed by range StaBes and

eupplementary agreenents

C. . MTILTII.ATERAL AGREE}IENTS UNDER REGIONAI ORCAI{IZATIONS

l. Convencion on NaEure protection and $lildlife PreservbEion i+ Ehe tlescern

llemispher"-i

lhe SecreEariaE'is pfovided by Ehe Organizatio+ of Aqerican Slatg:-i.-r.:-
(OAS). Contraeting ParCies Eay aglee to rake o variety of, measures' rncludlng

-;Jii"ir"il or parks and reservis, and adoption cf laws and regulations for
procection and pt"""ttrotio"' A l'teeting of Experts ttas convened in
Septenber 1977 lnder the above ConveaCion cn the "CQnservatien of lrlarine

Mamals and their-i"o"y"t"r"", the Report of which was subnitted tc the XXIII

regular MeeEing of the Incer-American-comittee on-scienge-9g9-T99In9l'lgI^-

iCiCf"rt in Juf! 1978. Ttre Rep'rt re';iew.s sgates cf populations and sPecles 1n

the Western ffe*isphere, aeteiis resPonsibilities of various IGOs - alI of

nhich are included in this Appendix - anc ProPoses priorities for research and

;H1;;il;;i;;-;".ior,. rtre'rnr.r-nnericao Gunc-iLuf Edg.caFion, sciqnce.and

ioraor" (crgsc) has requested oAS to complete-ItreTlan cf t'Iork proposed and

by IUCN on behalf of UNEP.

regarding which Erade is

v9- L5-

which 1"as approved in irinciple; and Eo consider the neeci noit to ccnvege a

conEinenEal meeting on the subject '

z. The African CcnvenEion on Ehe Cunservaticn of NeEur-e and NaEural Resources

Necotiared under the auspices of rhe organizacion for -.tfricqn lJnity (oAU)

r"a ."i!I;-i;;. fcirce in 1969' Iihile marffilffiari aqe, in principle'
covered by the convenEion, the only action knawn yec Eo have been taken with

respect to them is Eo place three speci*s Lin.r\nnex Lisl (A) of the Convention'

which prc,vides for totil protecEion. Provisions include regulaEion cf
hunriug/fishing; traffic in proJrrcC"; public educaticrn; ProEected species

listinl; establishment of conservaEion areas'
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3. South Pacific Comission

Ttre Co-'r'ission has, carried out sone aetivities connnected with fisheries
and uarine ecosystemar in rhich attention has cccasionally been given tc
marine mamals
4. Ttre Eurcpean Econouic Ccmunity (EEC)

Ttre Coutrnity holds a special place amcng the IGOs because it accs in
solne respects as a "supra-national" authority. In 1983 the EEC established a
co@on fisheries policy, which nay have some inplications for rrarine ma'rn''als
iu irs area of interest.

In 1981, the Council of ltinisters of the EEC adopted a Regulation on
cor@ou rules for import of wtrales or oEher cetacea,n produbts. Under the
Regulation, a Cormittee on Cetaceao ProducEs lras set up to examine the
impleuentation of the Regulation"

In 1983, the Council adopted a Directive by which Member States were
required to take Ereasrures not to inpcrt comercially skins cff certain seal
pups and products derived from them. Ttre Directive, rtrich cane iuco force on
I October 1983, will remain in force until 1 Octcber 1985 unleee Ehe Council
decides ocherwiee.

5. Ttre Council of Eurqpe

Ttre Council of Ministerg and che Comittees for Fisheries and for the
Coaeervation of Nature and NaEural Rescurces have concerned Ehemselves with
Ehe coneervation of living -arine resources both in the Ncrth-eas! Atlantic
and the I'lediterranean Sea, and occasionally with marine manroals. A nuurber of
agree!1ents relace to aninals in captivity, especially live ani'nals being moved

acroas frontiere. Of thege the most relevant is the European Convention for
the Protection of Aninals During International Transport (1968). It entered
into force in 1971, is open tcr member States of the Council cf Europe and
others invited to accede. Marine roarmals are covered by the fourth category
of aninals eetablished - "Ocher mamals and birdst'uncier wtrich there are
special provisions for wild aninals.

The Convencion on the Conservetion of European l,lildlife and NaEural
ttabita@ittrilegieoftheCounciIofEurope.Inforceeince
TFEFS.creEariat provided by the Council of Eurcpe. Appendixes liet
cetaceans, pinnipeda aad rusEelidae as protecced or strictly protected fauna
species.

D. INTERNATIOML NON-@VERNMENTAL ORGAI{IZATIONS (INGOS)

International Uaion for the Consenration of Nature and Natural Resources

IUCN is a union c,f sovereign States, governmental agencies and NGOs

concerned with the initiation and prcmotion of scientifically-based acLion
that will ensure the perpetuation ':f manr6 oatural environment. Its goal is
tc promote action directed toward the sustainable use and conservation of
natural resources. The IUCN plan and prcgralame are based uPon thenes drawtr
froa one of IUCN's key publications - the !'lorld Conserrration StraBegy.

1.
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The Species Surrrival Cor'rission (SSC) is one of the six IUCN courmissions,
aad special'izes in the provision of advice on species, their scatus, needs and
aaoagemenc. It gives advice on marine narqtals and contains four groups
dealing with naring n-annqafs: che Seal Specialist Group, the t'lhale Specialist
Group, the Sirenia SpecialisE Group and Ehe Otter Specialiec Group. EachgrouP comprises a network of scieaEific expertise on the appropriate speciesco-ordinated by a Chairman and assisted by Ehe SSC Exeeucive Oifi""r .t IUCNEeadquarters in Glaud, Switeerland" Ttrie experE network has given riee to theCodserrratioa Monitoring Centre (cuc) based iu Eagland (canbriJge and Kew),rfrich is a data base on species, their status and needs, inctuiing uariae'nmals.

Ttre Cormission on Environmental Planning, Law and Mministration (cEpLA)
has dralrr on its network of legal and planning expertise and has recentlyproduced Ewo publications: "Legal Measures for the Conservation of Marinellualsil and "The Environmental Law of the Sesr,.

At its fifteeuth session (1981), rhe rucN General Assenbly esrablishedpolicies regarding large and small celaceans, the Convention on the Law of theSea, deep sea nining and establishnent of protecEed areas of the a""p o""in,emrironment aanagement of the South Pacifiir pEes€rvation of the Great BarrierBeef, the Ancarctic environnent aad the southern ocean. Affairs concerningAntarctiee are dealt nith by a Sub-Coumittee of the IUcl{ Couneil and by an"advisory Group on Antarctica with its own co-ordinstor.

t'lhilst forually an INGO, IUCN is unique anong such organizat.ions inhaving many Statee as members, as well as government agencies. It is also amber of the Ecosystens Conaenration Grout rogether trirh nrgsco, FAo and uwEp.

2. World ltildlife Fund (W!JF)

Funds and executes roany projects concerning marine masmals under itsualine canpaign "The Seas Must Livet'1 international narine progranrne executednafuly with cechnical adrrice of IUCN. National, Appeals of r^rirr (especialiy
u's.A., Netherlands, u.K., rtary) also have relLvanr activities.
3. Internac 1 Council of Scienrific Unions (ICSU)

Although in principle severat of the constituent unious and associaEions,in particular the rnEernaEionar Associatio. fo, Biologi"al oce o(-IA?o), could u.. " he International Associai j-on forEcolgql (INFCOI) has been involved, and rhat onl
Co'r'riqtees fgr Antarctic Resea4illg4E) and foi Oceanic Research (s6;".. -iioffiiri"=
edvisory bodies Eo loc. sCAR initiaEed, following initiatives under rheAatarccic TreaEy (concerning which, it is the Scientific Advisory Body) acouprehensive research progranrne, Biological Investigations of MarineAaEarctic systerne and stocks (gtoMAss). BIouAss is now a joincly sponsoredprogralEre of SCOR, SCAR and FA0/ACMRR and includes studies related io marinensmale and their enviroamCnt;. scudies are planned and co-ord.inat"J dr""gr, "joiat working glouP of specialiscs including representation also from'the
Wsociation fo' Bioloei"ol 0" . ) ;; .;iiii.i" "r.!r,Ju, LuDtr.
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SCAR alco rueintaina a working group on A,ntarctie Sea1s, wh,ieh perfolms
ailvi,sory funesions sith iespect.to the Csqvention on the Gongervation of
Antarctic SBaIg (cee 8.11).

4. Bureau of Interaatioqal tiftralins Srarigtieq (.BIE8)

Of'ficiatly recognized as Qie body reepoasi.ble for statistical provieioa
to IIICS naiataised b57 Goverauent of, Nomay. FroE Juae 1984 tlre ta.sk
gerfoiued by EII{S wilX, be taken.over by IIHG.

f\r.
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Appeudix 3

LIST OF AEBREVIATIONS

ACC Aduiniscracive Co'-'ritcee oo Co-ordination (UN)

ACIIRR Advisory Com,ittee of Erperts on ltarine Resources Research (FAO)

ACOnU Advisory Co""".ittee on oceanic Meteorological Research (I{l{O)

AFCONA Afriean Convention ou che Consewation of Nature and Nacural
R.esources

ASFIS Aquaric Sciences aud Fisheries Inforuatiou Systeu (FAO/IOC)

BIO1IASS Biological Investigacion of }Larine Antarctic SysEeoa and stocks

BmS Bureau of Incernational lJtraling Scatiscics '

BI,IU Blue Wtrate Unic

C6RPAS Regional Fisheries Advisory Couaiseion for the Southwest
Atlantic

CECAF ComiEtee for the Eastern Ceatral Atlaatic (FaO)

CCAMLR Conventioa on the CocservaEion of AnEarctic llariue Living
Resourcec

CEE Ceutre for Environneutal Educacion

CICYT Inter-Anerican Couurittee on Science and Technology (OAS)

CIESC Inter-Aoerican Council of Education, Science and Culture (OAS)

CITES Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of l{ild
Fauna and Flora

CltC Consenration Monicoring Centre (IUCN)

C!{SWA Convention on the Conservacion of Higratory Species of Wild
Aninals

coFI Co"'"ittee on Fieheries (FAo)

CPPS Penanent Co'-"ission of the Conference cn Ehe Use and
Conservation of Ehe Marine Resources of the Souch Pacific

Dich loro-dipheny I -Er ich loro-e thaneDDT
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Ecc Ecosystem Conservation Group (tl{EP/FAo/UNEsco/IUcN)

ECOR Engineering Comittee on Oceanic Resources

EEC European Econouic Co"""unity

EEZ Exclusive Econouic Zone

FAO Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

GC Governiag Council

GESAMP Joiut Group of Experts on the Scientific Aspects of l.larine
po I 1 u r ion ( IMCO / rAO/ trNES CO/r.lMO / WrO/ rAEA /UN )

GFCM General Fisheries Council for the Mediterraoean (FAO)

GIPUE . Global Inveetigacion of Pollution in.the Marine Environment
( scon/ecuRl/AcoRl.r/EcoR/ rcEs /cEsAMp )

IABO . InternaBioaal Agsociation of Biological Oceanography (fUgS)

. rAEA International Atomic Energy Agency

I-ATTC Inter-American Tropical Tune Con'"iesion

IBP International Biological Prograrme

IBSFC International Baltic Sea Fiahery Con 'ission
ICCAT International. Comission for the Coneervation of Atlantic 

.Tuaas

ICES Iaternational Council for the Exploration of the Sea

ICJ International Court of Justice

ICSEAF Iaternatioual Comission for Ehe Southeagt Atlantic Fisheriee

IGSPRO Intersecretariat Comittee oo Scientific Progra@elr Relating to
oceanograptry ( ux/uwssco/ltM0/FAo/ rxcO/ Ioc )

ICSU International Council of Scientific Unione

LDCR Interoational Decade of Cetacian Research (fWC)

IDOE International Decade of Ocean Exploration (UtrtgSCO)

IGO Lnter-Goverunencal Organization

IIED Lnternational Institute for Environment and Developeut

UtO International ltaricine Organizacion '

IIIFOTERIA International Referral Systen for eources of environmencal
inforuacion (ttNEp)
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INGO InEernational Non-Governmencal Orgaaization

ruPFc rnternational North Pacific Fisheries comissioo

IilllCOL Interuacional Association of Ecolory (ICSU)

IOC Intergoveramental 0ceanographic Cooisgioa (IINESCO)

Interaational Oceanographic Data Exchange (tOC)

Indiaa ocean Fisheries Comission (faO)

Internetional Ocean Inscicuce

IODE

IPFC

IOFC

IOI

IUCN

Indo-Pacific Fiehery Co'mission (fAO)

Internatioual Union for the consenration of Nature and Natural
Regourceg

mC Internatioaal tlhaling Comission

JCBSF Joint Comission for Regulation of Fiehing in the Black Sea

IJPOR rt'ong-cerm Expanded Progra:me of Ocean Exploration and Research
(mrEsco)

t{AB Indernational Co-ordinating Cor:ncil of the Progra,rrne on }iEn and
the Biosptrere (mrgSCO)

UAP Mediterraneau Actioa plan

I{CBSF Mixed Comigsion for Black Sea Fisherieg

IIEDI }larine Environneutal Data and InforuaEion Referral Systen

USY Haxinuu Sustainable Yield

IIAFO NorthwegE Atlantic Fisheries Organization

rcC NaEure Consenrancy Councif (UK)

UEAFC North-East AElantic Fisheries Couniseion

N@ Non-GovernmenBal Organization

NPFSC North Pacific Fur SeaI Conrnission

OAS Orgauization of Americaa States

OAII Organizarion of African Uniry

PCBa Polychlorinated biphenyls

PPAG Prograrmre and policy Advisory Group (IUCN)
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SCOPE
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tntrIrs

UNIP

UNESCO
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scientific couittee oD Aotarctic Research (rcsu)

scientific comittee on probleos of the Environnenr (tcsu)

Scientific Comittee oE Oceanic Beeearch (ICSU)

South Pacif,ic Comieaioo

Species sunrival Comiseiou (fUcn)

Ihited Nations Gooference on the Iltr of the Sea

Uuited tlatioas Eavironnent progjrruna

tlnited lfatioae Educational, scientific and culcural organization

Iloited Natione General Aceenbly

lferteru Gentral Atlantic Fichery couiseion (rAo)

Iforld lGteorological Orgaoization

Ilorld ttildlife hrod

woita Courervatiou Strategy

l{orld Data Centere

Iforld frede Uonitoring llnit
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B. DRAFT FINAilCIAI PIAN

SIIMMARY AI{D COSTING OF-' PRO'ECTS IN ST'PFORT OF

118 PI"AN OF ACTION

l,lU I R Bevieu of hanreecing operatioas on uariae 
' 
USS 40..OOO

rnrrnrratg shictl are oot und'r international
control

t0l Z R DecemiaaEion of safe catch li"rits for l,Larine tts$ loOiOOO-
namale aad geientific eanpling in protected
areaa

l{U 3 R Agsistaoce to developing countries in trainiog US$ 111501000
, of additional uarine 63nmat scientists and in the

' .protecEion of threatened uarine uamal populations

. llH 4 B, Interirationil cdr-ordiuaci,ou'and support'for the USi 340,000
FAo/ttNEP Gtobal Plar bf Actioo for the
Consenation, llanageteot and Utilizatitm of
Hsrine llamalc

lOI 5 R Developuenr of informatiou systens and resea{ch 'USi f , 83r5OO

eapacicies to support conseEvation - based

. aanageEgnt Practices for large cetaceatrg

lO{ 5 R Developoent of iufonnacioi systeus aud reeearch USi 2,587,000
capacities Co suPPort couservaEion - based
Eenage&ent practices for ernal.l cetaceans

Ul.{ 7 R Developruerrt of infproation syscems and research US$ 412461000
cepacitiea to suppbrt coaserivation - based
-ouageoent practices for pinnipeds, eirenians

!ll{ E R Legal aspects of oarine qrtlnst cooservatioo USi 951000

Ull 9 R Elcminatioa of meane of increaeiag public USf 100,000
asarenes8 of l'larioe Uauals

Tocal cost for 1984-1985 us$11'842,000

Potential donors:' All countries with an intereet in the consenration,
unageoenE and utilization of oarine rnann:f3.
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Title of project: Revies of harveating operations on marine
nornnr6l9 shich are not under internaEional
control

Project proposal Not

Subject grea:

Geographical scope:

Inplenencation:

Ihrration of projecc:

Cost of proiect:

dbjeccives

Acquisition of data ou comercial and subsietence harnresting operationg
rtrere carcaases of narine -.rrnrls are ucilized, in order to deternine che
ertent to rtrich narine nrqrnn8l populacions are curreutly being killed in ,che
course of hunan activitiee. Ttre data will be used to develop oore effective
legislatioo, at boch nalional and international levels, for the protection of
narine oar'-als. The project is restricted to data collection oo operaeiong
trhi'ctl are not under iaternational control.

Backgrouud

A preliuinary report covering world catcheg of uarine narnals 1966-1975
eas PrePared by three ecientiets supported by the !{8rine Mamals Co'r"ission,
usA.' T'he reporc cootains data on cacches of cetaceans, pinnipeds, cirenians,
uarioe nrstilidg and polar bearg, as well a8 on stock distribution, population
size, aad a suggested EanageEenc programe.

Essential infonuacion about operations under internacional control is
Iargely available for Large cetaieani uuder IWC, and for North pacific fur
seals under NPFSC. This study is linited therefore to euall cetaceaas aod
Ottref narine n.arrmAfg.

Activities aud workplan

Ttris project is Eo be undertakeu by a consultant shose worh will fallinto three nain phases:

(a) Review of exiering informarion;

(b) Field surveys in areag where the initial review suggests that
cignificanc harvesting of marine r"onra-{ts is taking pLace but quantitarive dacaare inadequate;

(c) Gotlation of results and preparaEion of report.

It is estimated that about four months working tine would be required on thisproject.

ul{1R

LMng Earl'ne reSourceS

Global

FAO

1 yeqr

us$4o,ooo
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ptraee (a) would probably take about one nonBh. D'uring this tiDl the -.

eoneultaat would aeed to visit orgauizations strere relevant data are stored
(e.t. FAO and IUCN) and to co'neult extensively witb appropriate exPerts
(proUalfy uaiuly in Europe and North Aoerica) bottr by corresPoadence 9d !I
ier".raaf-visits. Soud tiavel sould ttrerefore be involved. Dufint thie tine
ie/sUe would be aseessing the.-iufor:uation leading to identificatiou of the
countrie'g'and areae in strich field surveys would be neceeaary. On chir basir'
he/she will be able to develop ttte aecesaary travel plene.

A period of tlrree nouthe ie teatatively allcred for tbe field Phare.
Itris'nolld certaialy aot allon iuvestigatioa of aII areas in rtrictr
inadeqgately kaorrl tafiag of oarine narnals ie believed to occur. It shouldt
t"rerner, prlrria. for csvirage of tbe oost eiguificant localitiec. lfucb of
ttris sork wiLI probably bave to be nndertakeo i"u tropical developing
cogntriea, and it could well take ia South East Asia, Aftiea and'Soutb
Aoerica. S6lpe visite co developed countries rtlere co'aercial banrectiog
occur3 oay aleo be desirable. It nould not be riee. to specify too precieely
the countri." to be visieed until ttre eousulcent lei enUarked sa Phaae (a) of
tbe atudy.

Phaae(c),ttrerritingupofthereeultl,villp,robalrlyrequireabouBo|le
Dpgthrs work. Ewever, it will probably exteod wet a couriderably longer
period gioce ttre concultrnt r"y i"tt" to rait for'infor:nstioa flosiag into.hin
i"or loccl rourcea aa a rerult of enquiriee he har initiatcd duriag bir
vieit. A period of up to 9 ooothe could be rcquired for thir phascr i!8kia8 t
total duratiqa .of L2 oonthe for the project

OrtDNrt

A report covering all epecies of oariae uanals of rbich catchee eri'oot
under interaatioaal control.

Uee of output "

-

Ttria infor-uaticm cla a epeeiec by cpeciec baaig is nceded to acs.iet 'ia
ideotifying chose apeciee ahd populatioas rtrich are oost aerioualy tbreatened
aad rhogld therefori be given priority in prrouotiag rpecific urgeut ileasurct
ririch are oeeded for tbelr p'roiectioa. ftre iuforuatioa obtaiaed frm cbia
srrrey nill clgo scrve, nhea analyaed in anotber uayr to identify $e kiods of
rctivitieB rc3t Ehreatening to uaiine ilamale end the hrsan situetioor io

- rfiich tbey oecur. Ehe resulting deta silt forn.eaacntial iapnrt for project
16f E l, ainea aG dareloping uori effective end cooristcot tegal ryrttl-l aod

proccdgrer, et both aational aod iuteraetionel lcvelr, fot the protc.ctiod of
lariue nrmala. .
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Title of proiect:

Proiect Proposal No:

Sub iect .area"

Geo8raphical scoPe:

Iuplenentation:

Duration: 9 uoothr

ussloo,o00Coat of project:

.0biectives

I. To prorride a basia.for decigione by Governments- and' irtematitnql
- reggJ.atory bodies aa to safe catch levele co be set for erploiced poprlati'oaq

paieicularly in eitustioas $trere a degree of unccrtainty attachee Eo'Cbe.

eati-areg of the s.izes of ttre populacious coucerned, and the degree of
uacerta,ioty Day itself be uncerlain.

2. To coovene a'workghop ained ai providing the widest' foruu possi'bl'e ,for '

&scugsion of ttre extent to which it is permissible co reuov€ aninals fron a

pro3ected area, withouc affecting the cnrerall population o'f the comroity-.

ry : :

Tte deEq:niaation of the nuuber of aui*ls which caa be taken otr a,

continuing basis is vital to atteopts to oanage the exploitatioo of lasrise
naual populations, and it is aleo critical to'deciding on aPPropriate action
in casea where populationll are eubject to incidental or other aon-trarrresting
mrtalities. Wtrile great advances have been uade in deuelopiug the''tnderlyiag

. theory of population dynanics and in estiruating the parameters imrclved (e.-g.
population size and vital ,rates)r"all ttreee estinates and the.recomendatioae.
for action derived from th'em still involve substantial uncertaincies. In I
fen casee (*.g. the recorurendations of the Scientific Comittee of il{C
relating to.Bering Sea bofheadg an Antarctic nink whaleg) iC is uow beceniag
poesible to nake quantitative stace@ots relacing to, the- level. of risk. t|.aea'
particnlar.catch level could,briug about an undesired decline it' the Etock
I),eteminatiou of the level o'f risk that is acceptable is a Esoagetreot decisiron
nhieh -ay involve a variety.of factors, ecooooic,..social end'po.l-i-Fica1, as' dietiact from the biologicaL and'rathenatical studies needed.to a.Lteopt'_to
estiEate the risk factqrg

In mst recenc dtteEpcs (e.g. the II{C New Manageoent Frocedure and tbe
Ilaited States ldarine Marmal Act) to lay dour rules relaEing the peruitted'take
of narine nar"-als to Ehe relative size of the population a.target level ir
definedrhichbearsac1osere1atioatothe1eve1givingnaxinngros5
recruitment.. Any such policy, based on adequate scientific knorledgg, .rr.ill-.
alnoet certainly obviate any risk of a population moving towards extiuction-
Ttrere is hcwever, gleat cauae for concern wtreu aniuels of sufficieng siae are.

Determination of safe catch liuits for
marine narrngl populations and scientif,ic
senplings in protected areas

MM 2 R. (Replaces Hlt 4 and MU 5)

Living uarine resources

Global

FAO
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being killed in populaticos ehich have been reduced Eo much lower levele'
siuce below a certain level recruitmetrt Processes may break down in soue way
go that populations tr'ay move towerds extinction even wiEhout any destruction
by man. 

- ftti" problem is re"ognized for exaraple by ,the II.IC in iEs aes (1982)
policy regarding aboriginal subsistence whaiing, which requires the setting of
a "certain miuiruum level." below whiCh no catch roay be t,akeg.

I?re evidence regardiug cricicaL levels is conflicting and Lhe Scientific
Comittee of ${C, for example, has been quite uaable in 1983 to advise rhe
Couissio6 on wtrat ehoutd be the I'certain uininum levelgt' for any etocks.
DifferenE kinds of aninals have ghor,-n differant resPonses' whet beduced to lou
levels. Scme have recovered rapidly, e.g; Ancarctic ftrr'geals, f,rou a fer*
hnndred in 1900 ro abouc 900,C00 today (about I47 pet year)r,':aud'North EagE
pacific grey whales from 1,300 in 1870 to 16,000 aow (3.77 per iear). Ocher
populations, such as sone righr wtrale stocks, have shown aluost no recovery
after being reduced to very low levels ia the last cencury or earlier. Sooe

posaible biological reasorrs for Ehese differences caa be propcsedr buE cantrot
be verified. Thus the uncer:einty attaching to statements about miniunn safe
population tevels is not oal1'uuch greater than that relating to gafe catch
ievels for etocks near the optinuur, but also virtually inpossible to quantify
at preaent.

In the case of cBtacear:, aad garEicularly large wtraleg, there ie a need
to build up further kr.cwiadg.a of hoa Ehe animal.s respond' Particularly in
their reproductive performau:e, to chaaging populati<;n levels. Ttris
inforoation is essential if whales are to be regarded as potential reaources
if exploiEation cao be pruperly aanaged. Of particular importance is to know

more about rtrat heppens rvhen populatione are rebuilding, or being given the
opportunity co rebuild, r.:l^en protected frcu exploitation, ae for exaople in a

sanctuery. UnfortusaEely, scEe of the inforoaCion needed, €.8. on Pregnancy
rateg, aB€ at uaturity, grat.':h rate, etc., c.rn at Present oaly be obtaiaed by
killing a sample of aniuals, aud it is unlikely that thie situation will
chauge in the foreseeable fu:ure.

Activities and workplgn

l. Ttria project propoaes a background study dealing with the waya in,wtrich
tbe uncerteinties attached 8o estitretes of both sustainable catcb. levcle and
aafe ninimun population levels can be presented so as to enable Eanageaent
decisioug on catch liaits and relaced natters to be based on the best poseible
appreeiatioa of the risks atEacbing Lc aLternative causes of action. Ttrie
rL"Oy rould review '*ori< already doae in ctris field ae regard not only mariue
uanalc Qut also in ot.rer runageoenE areas where sinilar probleua arise. On

the bagig of thi6 atudy it rrould e,ttenpt to develop principlet"anrd procedures
nhich could provide a basis for further work. . i.
2. A preliuinary agenda for the workshop on scientific seopling in protected
areaa nighr include the fr,lloring uatterc: :

(a) rtre objects of sanctuariec; :

(b) Purposes for whi:h -:forua:ion potentially obtainable by Eakiag
aninals is required;

(c) Nuubers, species ac,J types (e.g. sex and age) required for daCa

PurPoses;
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(d) AlEernative ways of collecting essencial daca;

(e) Posaibility of obtaining daEa outside sanctuariee;

. (f) Mauageneat solutione:

(i) Sub areag wichin sancEuar7;

(ii) Linitatioaa on oumber aud kind of catch

ttis workshop is provisionally planned for the second half of 1985t" in
order to allow tine to nake the phyeical arranger€ntar select the parCiCipancs
and arrauge for ttre backgrouad docurenEs. Both II{C and IUCN have direct
interests ia this problem, and it would be appropriate co invite them to
co-sponsor the workshoP.

' lbe participante would have to bring a wide range of interesEs and
kuorledge to the reetiag and an attendance of about 10-12 rould probably
provide nide enough coverage strile pronotiug effeeEive discugsion-
iarticipanEs chould be choeen for Ehe point of viery they represeat, ae well as

their expertire. Ihey shculd include thoge iateregted in sanctuaries from the
rrprotectiontt vienpoint ae nell ag Ehose seeing narine uamals aa potential
resources wben property meaaged. Ttrey ebould include exPerts in shale
biology, ia population dynanics and ia benigu research on cetecean8.
Ioteristg in the social aspects of sanctuaries could also be represented. It
would, however, be desirable to Eake care in plaruriog tbe workshop Ehat

remainc nithin ies specific rerms of refereace i.e., scientific sampling of
uarine oauals in gauctuary areas, and does not scray over into general
aspecta of sanctuarY Eanagerent

OuEputs

l. A report nhich rould be of value to Governments and regulatory
international bodieg., such as It{G, in naking decision as to catch linits;

Z. Ttre foruulatica of specific decisions oa principles for sciencific
sarpling in procected areag.

Use of oucputlt

Guideliues regarding eustainable catch linite for -oring rnenrr'cts.

Remarks

Ttre conduct of tbe review rouLd require a scieatist with:

1. A good knowledge of populaEion dynaoics as applied

2. An understanding of stochastic processes and riek

3, General knowledge cf the practical problerns which
Eanageuent, of oarine ma"'"als.

tc marine oe,uaals;

analysie;

actual.ly arise in the



Ticle of project:

Proiect proDoeal No:

Subiect are8:

Geographical scope:

Iuplenentation:

Duratioa of project:

Cost of pfojeg!:
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Assistance to developiog couatries in
craining addieional oarine marmnal

scientiets and in the Protectioa of
threaEened narine oamal. populations

l,lH 3 R (Replaces Hlt 4a and MM l0)

Living oarine resources

Global

Ilesignated laboratories uuder the
aupervieion of the $|$ Planning and
Co-ordinating Cooittee

2 yeats (inicially)

us$ r,[50,000

Obiectives

-

l. To eosble developing countries to take rilratevel atePs tnay be necessaty to
eBaure Ehe aurvival of ttrreatened meriae na''na! populatioas rtichin their
jurisdictioo"

2. To traia additional narine rn^nnnal ecientists, especially in developing
councrieg.

Backcround

-

1tany of the rcst urgent eituations affecting rarine naural populatione,
particullrly in coaetal and inland eaters, are to be found in developing
iountrier. lhese sicuatious arice frou a varieEy of caueeg, of which che rcct
iuportant fall into the categories of uacontrolled, or inadequately
coatrolled, killing for eubaistence or other reaaons, dieturbance of breeding
poprlationi, and dieage to habitats. Renedial Eeasurea required include Dore
app,ropriate legielation, becter enforcement, education of loeal people and

"*p".r".tion 
cri agsistance in finding alternative eubsistence wtrere it ig of

DeceaaanT co ocrdify the ray of life of local people. In naay ingtaacea the
effectivlness of attenpca Eo improve the coaservation of oariae nelnala uay be

dependeat oa Ehe willing co-operatiou of Bhe local people. lltrere the
triaitioual activitiee of a comrniEy involve the kil'ling, deliberately or
accidentally, of l, rioe oar,.ala, or dieturbance of breeding areas, they will
be reluctant to chaage these praccices even under legal. or financial preraure
ualese they can be conviaced not ouly Bhat wtrat they are doing ia haruful to
ttre uarno,al populaEiooa, but also Ehat there are valid treaaons for Protecting
then. An iuportant aspect of nany prograEres to increase public ararenees of
oarine uamals should therefore be to undertake activitiea aimed directly at
Iocal people, particularly in developing countrieg, whoee day to day
activiiie" ttr" direct inpacts on narine ua"'-alg. Ttris trould invclve
ca4aigne extremely diffeient frou those directed in a wideepread manner to
the-peoplee of devlloped countriee. Project Hl{ 9 R is a proposal for a aajor
wortstrop ou Deans of increasing public awarenesa of marine namals. It is
inportant that coogideration of ways io wtrich appropriate inforoation can be
dileeoinated directly to people io contact sich uarine ma'-"ale iu developing
couotries should be a najor feature of this revies.
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llearly all active marine mamal scienEists are based in the developed
cotrsEries. TSis lack of balance is only slightl.v of fsec by Ehe fact thaE a

ader cf ghen frequenEly carry ()ut projects in Ehe waters cf developing
cogaEries. Ttre inbalance is even more serioug tghen seen in the light of the
above oentioned acute ccngervaticrn problems relating co narine menrnals which
are occurring in developing countries. firo ways of attacking the probleu have
beo identified:

(a) By providing fu11 Cine training in narine mamel work aE appropriate
iaoCiCuti,rn" for juni,:r scientists from develcping countries;

(b) By providiog ad hoc training in specific aspects of narine uamal
rrcr'le as opportunitY offers

Activities and workPlan

In responge to the lecter Eo GovernmenEE of 10 October 1983 abouE the
Global Plan of Action, |NEP has received a aumber of requests from developing
couaEri:g for assistance in conservation activities regarding nar'ine rne@als.
Dtore reguelrEs are expected in Ehe future. The pr':posals received will be

collatei, reviened and presented to potential donors f{)r consideration under
the present Project.

Ttre training of local scientists in connect,iou with the technical
aseistance progranne will Eake trtc forus:

- .(a) Selected yqung gFaduates from developing cr-'untries will undergo

f,timal trainiug at institutions with special capabilitiee in mariue mauoal

regcarch. Ttris craining should be of 2 years durat'icn leading Eo an MSc

degree. Ten man-year" i,f tr.ining per year are prcposed for the fi-rst'cwo
Jre:rs of the Plan;

(b) Ttre ad hcrc training gcheme weuld have to oPerate c*t a much more

ftexible b"si"-Tf,6-th" formal training. Special shorE Eerm Eraining in a

particular area or field of marine manrnal research may be invclved'
iarticipation in shcrt courses cr workshoPs r,n ParEicule.r subjecCs and the
participation in cruises or expediticns in Ehe area. A standing allocatian of
ir-a* with a" rnuch flexibiliCy as plrssible is prcpc;sed.

fire secretariat to be esCablished under the Plan nay serve as a clearing
houge for requescs and offers of training.

OuEpuE and Ut-e jfgg.g

i . Trained qualified scientists in developing counEries and reports with
erraluaEions oi threaEs to marine rnaumral populations in developing countries,
for use in the Protection cf threatened pr''pulations'
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TitIe'. Internationat co-ordination and support for the
FAO/UNEP GLobal Plan of Action for the Coosenletion+.
llanagemenE and Utilization of l.larine Manrnels

Mlr 4 R (Rep1aces' MM 8, 16, L7, 18)

Living uarine resources

GlobaL

Interagency Planning and Cc-ordination Cormittee for
FAO/I]NEP Global Plan of Action for the Conservation,
Managerent and Utilization of Marine Mamals

2 years

us$ 340,000

Ad Hoc Advisory Co"'-ittee of Scientists USi 65 
'000Ad H,rc Interagency Co-ordination Comittee US$ 85,000

EEion of Secretariat for the Plan Us$105,000

Proiect proposal No:

Review DleeEing us$ 85,000

0bject iveg

1. To activate the planning and co-ordinating machinery eeeenEial to ProP€r
impleoencation of the Action Plan.

gubject area:

Geographical scope'.

IEpleneaEaEion,s

Duration:

Coat of project:

Breakdona of cost:

2. To provide advice to the ad hoc inEeragency
aspeccs of the development of the Plan.

3. To provide a focal point for inplenentacion

4, Tc revien progress in the implementation of
prograil€ of acEivities Bo be inplemented after

consultation on ecientific

of the Plaa.

the Plan and develop a
Ehe firet bienniuu.

Background

A. ltre need for iuuediate scientific advice to the Plan becaue obvious during
Ehe lagt interagency consultecion on the Plan (Rone,1l-13 Jauuary 1984). Ttre
Coasultacion agreed that it was beyond its competence to suggest priorities
bettreen che varioua re8earch proposals and recomeoded that the Ad Boc Advisory
Coqirtee of Scientiets, to b; establighed under Recomendation f3aFttte PIan,
should be forued aB soon as possible.

It is proposed that the Cow'ittee be conposed of not Eore thao eight
meobers, sel,ec.ted on the basis of their pereonal broad scientific comP€tence
and judgeoent following a oumber of criteria such ae:

(a) Taxoncmic specializaEion, e.g. large cetaceans, sralt cetaceans'
seals, sireniansg

(b) Field of discipline, e.g. traditional biology, population dynamics,
benign research i



(c)

(d)
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Basic conservat,ioo interesls, e.g. Protective, resource utilization;

National groupings.

Ttre Conoitree will be selected in consultation with IWC, IoC/UNESCo, IUCN

aad other bodies with expertise in scientific aspects of narioe na@al
conservation.

B. Ad Hoc planniag aad co-ordinating consulEatiose have taken place between
represenaerives of FAO, UtilEP, I'NESCO/IoC, n{Cr'CITES, SCAR and IUCN, to revier
progrelrs under the Plan aad to develop a schedule of projects to be subnitted
to Ehe appropriate goveriring bodies of !'AO and mEP. 1\ro consuitatione have
taken place so far and it was agreed during the last coueultation that funds
had to be allocared for this activity if the inpleuencation of the Pl-an was Eo

be effective.

C. A focal point for the Plan in form of a secretariat is coneidered iI
nr.rcessiEy, especially in c;rder to co-ordioate Ehe numerous research projects
to be implenenEed by designated laboratories and naEional scienEists uoder the
s-lrpervision of Ehe Ad Hoc Advisory Cr:nrqittee of Scientists.

D. Towards Ehe end of the first bienniun a revies meeting among involved
parties is envisaged in reccimendation 38 of Ehe Plan. Participants in :his
meeting sil1 be menbers of the ad hoc Lnteragency Co-ordination Conoittee,
menbers of the Ad tloc Advisory Comnitcee of Scientists and delegates norninated
by individual Governnents.

Activities and workplan

!.. Esiablishneuc of a co-crdinaEing secreEariat aod an
couittee of scientiste panel. These two bcdiee are Eo

aoaual wcrk pLans of activities;

ad hoc
PrePare

advisory
detailed

2. Planning and servicing meetings of the two ad hoc bcdiee;

3. Arr.rr':.ging appropriate scientific and technical workshcps and meecings;

4. Pub!.ishing scatenents and infornation materials

Ortoue

Scientific review end publicacions. Reports of consuitations. Progrec;ae
of acti,,n for implenencaEion after the first biennium.

Use cf outpuE

Proper inplementation of the Plan.



Project proposal Nc:

Subject Area:

Geographical scope:

Implementation I

Ihrratiun:
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Title of Project: Development of infcrmation systems and
research capacities tc' suppc,rt conservation
- based E€rnagement practices for large
cetac ians

lrM 5 R (Replaces !O'l 9/AR (1))

Cr,sE of proiect:

Objec t ives

Living marine resources

Global

Designated labcratories and national
scientists under supervision of the
Advisory Cc''r"it tee c f Sc ientis cs

2 years

us$3 ,083 ,5oo

Tc, establish a ecmprehensive prograrmre of research activities on large
cetaceatrs to increase knowl.edge, particularly of populaCion dynamics and

reproductive resp,)nse to varying tevels c'rf pcpulatic.,ns and human inEerference
nith the marine ecosystems, in order to permit the establishment c;f
appropriate manegenen,E strategies. This infor-oaticn is essential for
protection measures, parEicularly if sanctuaries are to be established anci

legal protecEicn regimes proposed.

Background

frE the 34th meeting of the International h'haling Ct:nmissic'n a decisicn
was taken fcr a BirraEorium on corrurercial wtraling for a triai periu-d cormtencing
in i986. Any t.rther decisione by Gcvernuents trould need to be based on sound

scientific infoflnation and daca. Inforrnation is needed on tuo broad areas:
populati..rn dlmamics with special reference to relation of marine mamal's ttr
.na tn"it effects oa aEher element,s r.if their environnenE and harvesting
operations on marine masmals noE under inEernatiunal cuntrol. ImprovemenE in
eiatistics repcrtiug and *f infor:matiun systems, including the creation of
data banks would facilitate the seEting of nanagenent guidelines and

strategies. Though increased cetacean research was called for by the
Ilnited NaEions Cc;nference on the Hunan Euvircnment in 1972 aad compreheneive
prop<.rsals nere put fc,ward in 1974 and adopted in 1975 uuder the IWC'8 IDCR

progt"-., activitigs on sufficient levels to make significant broad irrpacrs
tt..rl y"t to be launched. The Scientific Consultatir.m on tl^e Conservation and

Uanaglnent of ltarine l4a,r,n"rls convened by FAO and UNEP in Bergen, Norway in
1976 strongly deplored this unsatisfactory situaCion and urged that Ehis

acgivity be ruade a cornerstone of 3he future PIan of Actic.rn fcr ll,arine
Mamals. Recomendatic.ns 18 and r9 in the Plan give effect to this acCivity.
prioriry will be placed on endangered and r.rnknowtt species, and those under

uanaged exploitacion.'

Ad Hoc
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Activities and workplan

Specifie activities to be implemented under thie project are described indetait in the rePqrt: "rwc working Grc.up on ceEace"r, i",rfo"als fr:r theflo/UNEP Global Plan of Action fcr the conserveticn, llanaienrent an<i ucilization'of l{arine Mam8ls; La Jo1la, CaLifcrnia, 31 October - 3 icveober I9g3,'. Itriemlking grcuP identified 28 projects for large cetaceans. the 23 projeccertbich rere assigned prioritiea "very hiBh" .ia 'higt r,, vith a total cogt ofIE$3,083,500, are considered for inplenlnration in 1984/19g5. The reporr iscYailable, for reference purposes

Outnrt and uee of output

A arrober of reports to be used for the global aanagement of large
cetacerns.

)



?itle of project:

Proiect Proposal No:

Subiect area:

Geographical ecoPe:
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Development of infortation systens and research
capacities to'suPPort conservacion - baeed
lurnagemeat pracEicee for small'-cetaceans

DIM 6 R (Replaces lo{ 9/AR/(2) )

Living marine resourcea

DesignaEed laboraEories
under supervision of the
Comittee of Scientists

2 years

us$2 ,587 ,5oo

national. ecientiecs
Hoc Advisory

and
Ad

Dr.rration:

Cost of proiect:

0bjectives

To eetablieh a comprehensive progra@e of research activities on e4811

cetaceans iu order to oLt"io data and-information essential co enl'ightened
conservation and ranagetrent of these sea oar@als. Such studies rould pay

il;i;;-to ttre level of risk acceptable in propoeed Eanagenent strategies.

Background

Ilntil recently little attention has been paid to the conservation of the

s-aller cetaceans, probably because few serious threats to them sere
apparent. n{C does not accept that its respcnsibilities include management of
the sm8II cetaceane i coasequently the scientif ic cornittee is linited to
report to the Comission th; infctmation it has regarding the statug of theae

atocks. Many of chese epeciee occur largely within national jurisdications,
aod a nuuber of aations ueually enter reservetions rtren adopcing thie part of
the report of the Scientific Comittee at the Comission oeeting'

probably, fisheruen have always perceived theee animals as serioue
nuisances to theg because Ehey are competing for the fieh stocks frorn r*rich
they derive tieir livelihood. this conflici hae becoue much more iutenge in
reclot times vith che expansion of the world ts comercial f isheries.
Incidental or accidental kills due to iuterference sith comercial fiaherieg
operatioaa are now a probleo in the coaetal sreas and oo the higb 8€88'

lilew torconsunptive and Dou-conauDptive values asgociated with watching
these aninals iu ttreir natural environment or in oceanaria are now adding to
thie cooflict. A confereuce on thie topic ItaE held in Boston, llaseachusetts
in June f9E3. Ttre difference8 of econo,mic interests anong groups and nations
deeeribed here led to conflicte. Resolution of such conflicts, as rell as

hanonious realizatioa of the different valuec, calls for research to
eetablish the facts, aod for public awareness of the factg and of the lioited
nuuber of intergovernmenEal arrangenents avail.able for dealing with these
problems.
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See background docrnent: ftIItC - Working Group roa G€,teceen Propoeale fot
tte FA0/OEP Global Fla,e qf AcCioa f<lr the Couser,lllatiot, Haaageue.ae sod
Utiliiation of ltarino Uaruels; tra Jolta,, Gatr iforaia, UgAr 3,1 Oetober -
3 ilove-f''er' 19E3o' ..

Output and use of og.tput

-

A cunber of, reporta eo be. $ted for the global Eantigeuent of sualL'
GGttceaDll

'l' r



Title of prcject:

Proiecc prcposal Nc:

Subject area:

Geographical scoPe'.

Implernentation:

Output and uee of ouEPuE

A number of rePorts
pinnipeds, sirenians and
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Develcpment of infonnation systems and research
capabilities to'support conservation. - based
Eanagement praetices fcr pinnipeds, sirenians
and some otters

uM 7 R (Replaces lot 9/AR/(3))

Living marine rescurceg

Global

Des ignated laboratories
under supervision of the
Comittee of Scientists

2 years

us$4,245 , oo0

and national scientists
Ad Hoc Advisory

Duration:

Cost of project:

Objectives

To eetablish a eomprehensive prograrme of research activitiee on

pinnipeds, sirenians anl ottere to improve the scientific basis of
conservation aud'Eanageoent. Such studies ehould yield iuproved knowledge of
population dynaaics, stochastic processes and risk_aoalysis, aod practical
inbrledge of problems aeeocisted with Eanagem€nt of sea oamals.

Backsround

Many pinnipede like .enall cetaceans, aleo interfere with fieheriee. Ttre

dnnag€ to iietring gear caused by aeals uay, as a first approximation, shos to
be llnearly relaied to thb abundauce of animals. Hcwever, Ehis inEerference
is only a ll7mptor of wtrat Eay prove to be 8 rnore ecrnplex and more sigoificant
interrllatioaship between population dynauicb and behaviour of both fish and
n'il'als. Ln brder to be eifective, sound manegement of chese marine uarmals
ueeds to be based on specific knosledge of Bhe extent of interection. llany of
the larger populgtions of eeals, including the fur eeals, shich have been

depteted in the PasE, have recovered under guccessful uanagement'

Actrvities 8nd rorkplffi

Specific activitiee to be inplemeoted under
detail ia the rePort:

this project are deeciibed in

.'PRO'ECT PROPOSAIS FOR FAO/UNEP DRAFT GLOBAL PIJ|I'I OF ACTION FOR'THE

coNsERvATION, r.{ANAGEMEM AND uTILIZATION'OF MARIIIE UAMMALS: SEI\I;S -
SIRENIAI{S - OTTERS'' 3/ IUCN - T984

and nanagemen! guidel'ines for the sound managenent of
otterg.

2/ Avail.able for reference.



Title:

Project propcsal Nol

Subject area:

Geographical scope;

Implementing organization :

Ilurationr
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Legal aspects of marine -rmalg conservacion

MM 8 R (Replaces MM 12, MM 13, l'{M 14)

Global

FAO

2 years

us$95,000CosE of proiect:

fr jectives

To assist Governments, on request, in drafting apprcpriate national
legislation for the conservation of marine mannals. To study the legal
proble-s associated with Ehe establishnent of protected areas both lrithin
uational jurisdiction and on the high seas. To develop prr:posals for a
couprehensive review of che larrs relating to uarine -an.anls.

Background:

Ttre aseiscance component of the project arises fron sub-peragraphs (b)
aad (e) of Recomendation 23. Ttrese proposals, which weie supported by the
Consultation, call updn the llnited Nations and its specialized agencies to
(b) asgisB natione, on their requeot, in preparing any actions shich nay be
desirable, and in accordance with international laq aud practice, for che
couservatioo of marine rnqrnals in waters under Eheir jurisdiction and wich
respect to their nationals and vessels, andl (e) assist governmenEs, on Cheir
request, in drafting appropriaEe national legislatioo.

Regarding the second projecE componenc, Recornuendation 28 of the Draft
Plan proposes legal studies of several specific trattere relating to che
conservation of marine man"'als. Ttre Consultation agreed to give highest
priority in this area to a s'tudy of legal problems associated with the
establishment of protected areas for cetaceana. It was further agreed EhaE
this Eatter should be scudied by a snaLl expert working gloup to meet early in
1984.

In eonsideration of this question, a major distinction has to be nade
betseen protected areas within national jurisdiction and those which have been
or Eay be established in international naters. Areas within national'
jurisdiction in which marine "'arlnals are proc,ected are riow nuuerous end
extenlrive; they may include complete proteccion within the entire EEZ (".g.
Ner Zealand and che Uniced Stetes of frnerica). In those cases there is
presumably little lirnitation on Ehe power of the coastal State Eo enact any
protective Eeasures it sees fic. There are however certain difficult
prc.lblens, generally involving conflicts of interest in che cormunity, in wtrich
formuLation of principles shich may give guidance to countries in laying down
Eheir national legislation would be of val.ue. these nay include, for exarnple,
the regulation of fisheries which Eay cause incidental kills, ccnflicEs uith
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fishe:ioen wtro consider the maar"als interfere with their livelihood,
regulatioa of live capture for public display, control of disturbance,
particularly of breeding animale, either on land or by vessels engaged in
ordinary paseage or in strale ratctring. These matters are however ouly
oarginal to the problems of protected areae, since legislation dealing with
then cduid be equally applicable iuside or outside euch srea6. Ttre pr,oposed
workehop could ueefulLy devote sone tine to these questions, but it is likely
that a najor part of itc concern will be with the uore difficult legal
probleus ageociated with protected areac on the high eeas.

At present it appears Lhat there are no mechanisms by which protected
areas can be establiehed on the higb seas in a foru wtrich makes then
uaiversally applicable, ttre fWC hae established a fisanctuary" in Ehe Indian
Ocean dosn to 55 S, but this is linited by the fact that it is only binding
upon oenber uations of the II{C, aad applies only to cornercial wtraling. It is
queetionable in fact whether the eetablishnent of this 'rsanctuary" has
preveoted the taking of any wtrales wtrich would have beeo taken in its
absence. In an alternative approach to the problen, cercain countries (e.g.
Australia and ghe ttnited States of Aoerica) have prohibited, with uioor
erceptions, the taking of narins rnqnqrfa by their nationals anynhere in the
rorld. Such an approach, within apecified areas, night provide a meane of
naking high eeas eanctions uore widely applicable, but it nay noE be poeeible
under some legal systens. Oue uajor topic for a workahop on protected areas
for rnarine msmale should therefore be that of possible mechanismE for the
eetablishuent of protected areas on the high eeas. Proponents of the naximuu
effective use of protecced areas will probably wish to.pronote di.scussion of
the poasibility of iustituting protecEive Deasuree within high seas
sanctuariee additional to the baaning of harveeting. There nay be a wish for
diacussion of the practicability of regulacing, perhaps within especiall.y
critical area6, such accivicies aa fisheries wtrich cause incideutal kille and
adversely affeet the food of ma""'als, or the pessate of vessels through
breeding areas at certaia tiuee. Ttre question of scientific sanpliug in
eanccuaries will aleo be relevant to this broader diecussion.

Ttre above project couponent,e are designed to deal in the near future with
legal aspects of iuediate importance in relacion of identified problens. Ttre
cooplexity of the legal probleue relating to the conservation of marine
Earunalg as a shcle ie however such that there ia need for an in-depEh study of
the entire eituation at a high level of technical coupetence. A valuable etep
in thig direction ras uade at a privately organized etudy, Bupported by CEE,
rrtrich was held in France in Ilecember 1979. Ttrie needs to be followed up by a
earefully-prepared revies of the wtrole field as a specific coruponent of chis
Plan. Developoent of terms of refereuce and an agenda for this study would
require careful eonaideration, and it wouLd algo be Recelr8ary to prepare
background documents. Ttre study ahould take the foru of a workshop and
careful cocsideration would have to be given Eo Ehe selection of the
participants; in order to eneure a well-balanced outcoue the participants
should, in addition Eo haviug a high level of technicat competence, be widely
repre8encative of the iateregts and p<;iuts of view concerned with narine
rnawrafs. To enable sufficient time to be given to these preparations and tc
oake available the results of the project already Eentioned Ehe Consultaticn
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agreed that acCivity in the. first biennium of Che Plan should be liniCed Co

J!.r.iop."nt of it" pt"p.ratioas for Ehe workshop, and that firn proPosals

should be presenced to the Review lleeting for Ehe holding cf Che wrirkshop

early io the next Phase. DevelcpuenE of Ehese proposals should be undertaken

ii-"-snall sEudy giorrp of experts. Consideration shculd alsc be given E'

following up th; iottst op siitr a review of ics rePort' se a rePresentative
conference including, as appropriaEe, natiooal governments, intergovernoental
and non-governEenEal LlrganizaEicng'

Activities

(a) Provision of advice to countries about legislation relating Eo

uariqe Danmals EatEers ;

(b) t{crkshop (5-6 participanEs) Co consider al1 questions relacing to
legal asPecEs of ProEeeEed areas;

(c) workstrop (5-6 participants) with exPertise in conservatioo taws

various cguntriegl to a".t"lop proposals for a couprehensive review of the

relating Eo marine oamals

OrEPuEs

1. Droft legislation for varicus counEries'

1n
lawe

Z. Report on Problems associated

3. Recotmo-ndacions ourlining the
docuuents to be aeeded iu a najor
relacing to marine naumals'

with the establishBeoc of ProtecEed eteas'

draft'agenda, identify participauts and

review eipert neeting on the legal problens

t...



Title of project:

Project proposal No:
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Geographical scope:
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Cost. of proiect:
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Examinacion of rneans of increasing public
allareneAs Of marioe Oan,rralS

MM 9 R (Replaces MM f5)

Living marine resourceg

Global

IUCN

30 nonths

us$ 100,000

To examine and identify ways and Eean6 of improving the efficiency and
co-ordination of carnpaigns to increase public understanding of conserrration
activities related tc nn;io" m-nmalg

Background

A broad distiaccion is possible between the needs of developing countries
and those of the develcped countries regarding inforuacion related to marine
nremals ccnservation. lhe most urgent need in developing countries is often
to ameliorate situations in which local comunities, by their actions, have
adverse impacts on oarine namal populations. In such cases the uosE
important aepects of epreading public informatioa uay be directed towarde
increasi-g understaading by the local people of the effects they are having on
the marine ma'-'rale, the ways by shich they can reduce those efforts, and the
reasons - aa far as possible at the loca1 level - trhy they should do so. In
auch countries there is probably lese advantage co be gaiued by widespread and
sophisticated programes directed torards inforuing an educated public about
ttre unique features of uarine mannals, their place io the world's ecosystem
and the nanner in strich they have been harmed by oants activitie€.

In the developed countries oa the other hand it is campaigna of ehe
latter kiud wtrich are Eore appropriate. In such couutriee they not ooly
contribute Eo Ehe culturaL background of society, they also pronote public
support for legislatioa and othr political actions rtrich nay help to iuprove
the coneervation of -orine narnnals on a worldnide baeis. In view cf the
erteat .to wbich auch campaigns'have already been pureued in soae countriee in
recent years, it night, howeva, be useful for the rorkehop to exaniae the
progress which hag already been nade in creating an informed publ.ic in the
moat advanced countries and thE extent and particular purposes for etrich
further efforts are required. In thie connection there could ueefully be
discussion of need for accuracy in the infonnation given Eo the public and the
Eeana by which thie aay be achieved. Accuracy has not in the past been always
a feature of publicity oateriel about uerine oarr"als.

ecEives
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Activities and lrorkplan

Ttre Consultation reconmended that Ehe workshop should be held early iu
1985, prior to Ehe UNEP Gsverning Council Beet,ing, and that a sum of $100,000
should be provided for ics support. IUCN had already, abgut three years ago,
begun preparations for such a workshc;p co involve about 100 people. An agenda
had been drafted and tentative lists uf participants had been drawn up; the
project however lapsed for'want of support; IB appears Ehat the proposal now
put forward under the plan could usefully build on the rrork already done by
IUCR" Soue other non-governmental organizaEions with special iaterestE in
this field could also be involved. UNESCO, with ics special interesEs in the
field of public iaformacion on scientific and cultural mat,ters, could also bi
invited to take part,

Preparation for such an extensive workshop sill involve cpnsiderable work
despite vtrac has already been done by IUCN. It will be necessary to give uuch
Ehought Eo the ecope of the workshop, its formal agenda, the selectiqn cf
participauts, particularly chairraan and discussiou leaders, and the
preparation of docuneots and other oaterial" Ttre time nos renaining for this
work Eo be carried out.is not likely Eo be more than required. It seeos very
desirable thaE preparato,ry work oo this project should therefore be started as
soon as poseible. A suu of $20,000 has been proposed for this purpose in
1984, and nuch of this seems likely to be required for documencation. An
iuitial planning neeting should honever be held as soon ae possible; this
could be a smrll group, €.8. representiog UNEP, IUCN, and UNESCq; its
function would be to rnoke arrangements for Ehe subetantial preparaEory
activities co be undertaken in 1984,and perhaps to identify other
orgaiizations to be involved. In selecting the participaats in the sorkshop it,
will be irportanE to ensure that they are widely represencative. -Ttrey should
include:

of organi?ations involved in mariae -o'-'41 publicity;

Media specialists;

Scientists familiar sith -arine nasnal prcblens;

Fisheries and conservatiou administrators;

Representatives of fighing iodustries and of other industries involved
with marine narmals.

Output and use of output

A comprehensive report nith identification of needs for increased
atrareness of narine uamals and ways in which the public can be made raore
aeare of the threats to idrine nanr"als. llre report will be of vblue to
goverEnents, internacibnal organizations, and groups having special inEerest
in marine uamrals conservation.

Represeatatives
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PUBLICATIONS IN THE UNEP REGIONAL SEAS REPORTS AND STUDIES sERIEs

No. I UNEP: Achievsnents and plenned develognent of UNEPTs Regional Seas
Prograrme and comparable prograflnes sponsored by other bodies. (1982)

No. 2 UNID0/UNEP: Survey of marine pullutante from indr.strial sources in the West
and Central African region. (1982)

No. I II|ESCO/UNEP: River inputs to the }lest and Central African marine
environment. (f982)

No. 4 IMC0/UNEP: The status of oil pollution and oil pollution control in the
West and Central African region. (1982)

No. 5 IAEA/UNEP: Survey of tar, oil, chlorinated hydrocarbons and trace netal
pollution in coastal rnters of the Sultanate of han. (1982)

No. 6 UN/UNESC0/UNEp: i'larine and coastal area developnent in the East African
region. (1982)

No. 7 UNIDO/UNEP; Industrial sources of marine and coastal poltution in the East
African region. (1982)

No. 8 FAO/UNEP: Marine pollution in the East Africm region. (f982)

No. 9 WH0/UNEP: fublic health problems in the coastal zone of the East African 1

region. (f982)

No. l0 IM0/UNEP: Oil pollrnion control in the East Africen region. (1982)

No. lI IUCN/UNEP: Conservation of coastal and marine ecosystems and tiving
Deeouf,ces of the East African region. (f982)

No. 12 UNEP: Envirormental problems of the East African region. (1982)

No. Il UNEP: Pollution and the marine envirorment in the Indian 0cean. (f982)

No. 14 UNEP/CEPAL: Developnent and environment in the t{ider Caribbean region: A

Syntheeie. (f982)

No. 15 UNEPI Gr.ridelines and principles for the preparation and implementation of
comprehensive ection plana for the proteetion and developnent of marine and
coaatel aleaa of regional seaa. (f982)

No. 16 GESAHP: The health of the oceans. (1982)

No. 17 UNEP: Regional Seae Programmes Legielative authority. (in preparation)

No. 18 UNEP: Regional Seas Progralrme! Workplan. (1982)

No. 19 Rev. I. UNEP: Regional Seas Programmes Canpendium of projects. (1984)
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No. ZfI CPPS/UNEP: Action Plan for the protection of the marine environment and
coastsl areas of the South-East Pacific. (1981)

ltlo . ZL CPPS/UNEP: Sources, levels and ef fects of marine pollution in the
South-Eagt Pacifie. (198r) (fn Spanish only)

lllo. 2. Rev. l. UNEP: Regional Seas Programre in Latin Anerica and Wider
Caribbean. (f984)

No. 2, FA0/UNESC0/I0C/WH0/h}i0/IAEA/uNEp: Co-ondinated l.bditerranean pollution
l'lonitoring and Research Progrenme ( mO POL) - Phase I: Progranrme
Description. (f98r)

ttb. 24 UNEP: Action Plan for the protection and develognent of the marine and
coastal areas of the Eagt Agian region. (198r)

No. 25 UNEP: Marine pollution. (f98r)

lb, 26 UNEP: Action Plan for the Caribbean environment prograrme. (f981)

ilo. 2|/ UNEP: Action Plan for the protection and develognent of the marine
envirorment and eoastal areaa of the WeEt and Central African region.
(1e85 )

t{o. 28 UNEP: Long-term prograrme for pollution monitoring and research in the
Hediterranean (HED PoL) - Phase II. (198J)

i|o. 29 SP1/SftC/ESCAP/UNEP: Action Plan for managing the natursl Desources and
envirorunent of tbe South Pacific region" (tlgl)

ilo. Al UNDIESA/UNEP: Ocean energy potential of the West and Central African
region. (f98r)

No. tI A. L. DAHL and I. L. BAWGART: The state of the envirorment in the South
pacific. (tggl)

No. J2 UNEP/ECE/UNIDO/FA0/UNE5C0/WH0/IAEA: pollutants from land-based "ou"""" inthe l.iediterranean. (1984)

!tlo. 5} UNDIESA/UNEP: Onshore impact of offshore oil and natural gas developrnent in
the l{est and Central African region. (1984)

ttb. t4 UNEP: Action Plan for the protection of the l.,lediterranean. (f984)

No. t5 UNEP: Action PIan for the protection of the marine environment and the
coastal ateas of Bahrain, Iran, Iraq, Kuwaitr Onen, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and
the United Arab Emirates. (f98r)

Itlo. ,6 UNEP/ECLAC: The state of marine poltutlon in the Wider Caribbean region.
( 1e84)

No. 17 UNDIESA,/UNEP: Environmental management problems in resource utilization and
Eurvey of resources in the west and central African region. (r9g4)
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No. l8 FA0/UNEP: Legal aspects of protecting and managing the marine and coastal
envirorment of the East Afric n region. (1983)

No. J9 IUCN/UNEP: Marine and coastal conservation in the East African region.
( re84 )

No. 40 SPC/SPEC/ESCAP/UNEP: Radioactivity in the South Pacific. (1984)

No. 41 UNEP: Socio-economic activities that may have an impect on the marine and
coastal envirorment of the East African region. (1984)

No. 42 GESMP: Prineiples for developing coaetal water quality criteria. (f984)

No. 4J CPPS/UNEPc Contingency plan to combat oil polluti.on in the South-East
Pacifie in cases of emergency. (1984)

No. 44 It'10/R0Pl'tE/UttEp: Combating oil pollution in the Kuwait Action Plan region.
( r984 )

No. 45 GESAHP: Therrnal discharges in the marine envitornent. (f984)

No. 46 UNEP: The marine and coastal envirorrnent of the West and Central African
region and its state of pollution. (1984)

No. 47 UNEP: Prospects for global ocean polltrtion monitoring. (1984)

No. 48 SPC/SPEC/ESCAP/UNEP: Hazardoue waate storage and disposal in the South 
I

Pacific. (1984)

No. 48/Apperdices SW,/SPEC/ ESCAP/UNEP: Hazardous waste storage and
disposal in the South Pacific. (f984)

No. 49 FA0/UNEPI Legal aapects of protecting and managing the marine and coastal
environment of the East African region; National Reports. (1984)

No. 50 IUCN/UNEPI Marine and coastal eonservation in the East African region:
National Reports. (1984)

l{o. 5l UNEP: Socio-economic activitles that may have en impact on the marine and
coaetal environment of the East Africen region: National Reports. (1984)

No. 52 UNEP: Arab co-operation for the protection and developnent of the marine
envirorment and eoaetal aDeas Degourcea of the l.bditenanean. (1984)

No. 5J UNEP: UNEP Regional Seas Programme: the Eastern African Experience. (1984)

No.54 UNEP: Contirgency planning for emergencies associetad with industrial
installetione in the Weet and Central African region. (fggS)

No. 55 FAO/UNEP: Marine ngnnals: global plan of action. (1985)
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